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Abstrâct

It is well accepted that not all individuals who are exposed to HIV will necessarily

become infected. The University of Manitoba/University of Nairobi Collaborative Group

has identified a cohort of commercial sex-workers in the Pumwani district of Nairobi

who, despite constant unprotected sexual exposure 1o HIV, remain uninfected.

Plevious studies by this group have identified several immunological and genetic

correlates ofprotection against HIV. Therefore, the focus of this thesis has been 1o

explore both ofthese aspects in CD4+ T cells, which are crucial in coordinating the

adaptive immulìe respohse ànd the major cell type targeled by HlV. Immune and genetic

contributions to HìV resistance wele studied in grealer detail lhan previous studies

through the use of microan'ay technology to rnonilol global gene expression. Early

studies demonstrated the need to focus gene expression analysis specifically on CD4+ T

cells rather than the mixed cell population. This strategy also exposed dramatic gene

dysregulation in CD4+ T cells early on in HIV infectio¡r.

Studies cornparing gene expression profiles of CD4+ T cells of HIV resistant (HìV-R)

woìnen to those of HIV low-risk negative (HIV-LRN) and HìV high-r'isk negative (HIV-

HRN) wornen showed that the CD4+ T cells of HIV-R wonten expressed lower baseline

levels ofgenes involved in cellular activation and host genes involved in HIV leplication.

As well, several genes involved in the T cell receptor signaling and clokine signaling

pathways were expressed at lower levels in HIV-R wolnen. Furthennore, we slrorv that

this lower baseline gene explession can be used to clraracterize HIV-R individuals.

Analysis of levels of soluble immune ¡ledialors support tliese findings, as unstjmulated



immune cell cultures of HIV-R women show significantly lower levels of key pro-

inflammatory cytokines. Taken together, these data suppof a model where HIV-R

individuals have a high propofion ofcirculating CD4+ T cells that are at a lower level of

activation. Since HIV preferentially infects activated cells and activation is required for

establishment ofearly infection, this heightened level of immune quiescence likely

contributes to HIV resistance. These findings should be informative for the design of an

HIV vaccine which is so urgently needed.
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Section 1,0: lntroduction

l.l Global Impacf of HIV-l

Despite unparalleled research i¡lto treatment, prevention and vaccination, the global

pandemic of the hurnan immunodeficiency virus type-l (HIV-l) has grown every year

since its discovery in the early I980s[, 2], and shows no signs of slowing down. It is

currently estimated that 39.5 million people are infected with HIV-1 globally and that

more than 25 rnillion have already died from acquired immunodeficiency syndrome

(AIDS), bringing the total number of lives impacted by HIV to well over ó0 million[2].

ln 2006 alone it is estimated that 4.3 million people were newly infected by HIV-l while

anolher 2.9 million people died of AIDS. These numbers serve not only to underline the

magr.ritude of the impact of HIV-l on the human population, but as a relninder that

despile our best efforts to date the net number ofinfections continued to grow in 2006 by

appÌoxirnately 1.4 rnillion infections. This is truly a global tlend, as over the past 2 years

the number of HIV-l infections lras increased in every region of the world, wìth some of

the gl'eatest incl'eases being seerr in eastern Europe and easteru and central Asia[2].

By far the hardest hit areas of the world are those countrjes in the region of Africa south

of the Sahara desert, where the avelage adult HIV-l prevalence is 5.9%. Currently in sub-

Salrararr Afi'ica. it is esti¡nated thal24.7 rnillion people ale living with HIV-1, this

number accounts for apploxirnately 63%ø of all infeclions worldwide[2]. Recently, there

has been sonre evidence ofdecline in rales ofinfection in several sub-Saharan Afi'ican

naliorrs; nolably Zimbabwe, T anzania and Kenya[2]. This recent decline has been

atlributed to behavioral change and condonr programs[3,4], horvever, there is some



question as to whetlrer these declines are significant when morbidity and mortality rates

are considered.

Since the discovery of HIV-1, considerable research has been conducted into possibÌe

treatment strategies with some success. There are currently 2l antiretroviral (ARV)

compounds licensed by the American Food and Drug Administration (FDA) that act

against various stages in the virus life cyclefS]. As well, combinations ofthese drugs into

a regimen known as Highly Active Antiretroviral Therapy (HAART) has been successful

in reducing morbidity and mortality in industrialized nations[ó,7, 8]. However, despite

global initiatives aimèd at introducing ARVs into developing nations, such as the World

Health Organization's 3 by 5 initiative and the United States govemment's President's

Ernergency Plan For AIDS Relief (PEPFAR), it is estimated that less than 20% of the

wolld's population in need of treatment are actually receiving therapy[2]. Scaling up of

treatment would not only reduce morbidity and mortality, but may play a role in

prevention, as decreases in HIV-1 viral load may also prevent new infections[9, 10].

Prevention strategies such as scaling up of condom proglams[l 1], lreatment of other

sexually transmitted infections[2] and nale circurncision[ 3, 14] have all been shown to

lower HIV-l transmission lates. Several otlrer non-vaccine preventative strategies al'e

also cun'ently being investigated as lo their ability to prevent HIV-l transmission, such as

treatment and prevention of Herpes Simplex Vilus 2 (HSV-2) infection[S] and the use of

lopical rnicrobicides[S, 15]. However. the efficacies ofthese strategies relnain to be seen

ar.rd despite these knorvn and proposed p¡'eventiol.t strategies. lhe rates ofHìV iufection

continue to l'ìse.



There is no question that the best hope to stop the HIV-l pandemic is the discovery ofa

preventative vaccine. To date only one vaccine candidate has completed phase lll trials,

wilh disappointing results[16]. This vaccine focused on inducing neutralizing antibodies

to the HIV-I major antigen gpl20, and showed no reduction in infection lates in the test

population. As well, a phase IIb trial focusing on eliciting protective cell mediated

immune responses was recently halted aÍÌer initial results showed no protective

effectfl7]. There are currently 2 other ongoing clinical trials ofpossible HIV-l vaccines,

these focus on eliciting both anti-HIV- I antibodies and cellular immune responses. This

new strategy has been proposed to be more effective thañ the previous strategiesfl6],

however, early imrnunogenicity data suggest that the cuüent constructs may not be

effective in preventing infection[18]. lnvaluable to design of a successful HIV vaccine

will be studies of individuals who remain unir.rfected even after multiple exposules 1o the

virus.

Understanding the possible mechanisms of naturally occuring resislance to HIV-l

infeclion in human populations has become the greatest hope fol informing both vaccine

design and treatrrent strategies. Several studies from around the world have defined

groups ofindividuals who, despite extensive exposure to HIV-l lerrain uninfected[9,

20,21,22,231. Several models ofresistance to HIV-l infection have been proposed.

However, there rel¡ains no one overall theory describing HIV-l resistance in all

populations. Innate antiviral l'esponses, HIV-specific immune responses. and genetic

polyrnorphism har,,e all been proposed to explairr leduced susceptibility 1o HIVI9,24,

25,26,27,28]. However, one fact renlains clear'; naturalìy occur:'ing resistance to HIV-1



infection is likely a sophisticated, multi-factorial trait involving both immune and genetic

factors. In order to fully understand possible mediators ofprotection against infection by

HIV-1, studies examining the function of key immune cells in these individuals need to

be carried out. The aim of this thesis is to define and describe possible mediators of

protection against infection by HIV- I in the CD4+ T cell population of a well-defìned

cohort of HIV-l resistant individuals.

1.2 HIV-1 Discovery and Transmission

1.2.1 HIV-l : the causative agent ofAIDS

ln 1981 a cluster of5 cases ofa rare pneumonia caused by an oppofiunistic fungi known

as Pneumocystis cariníi (now known as Pnetnnocystis jit'oveci) were described in gay

rnen in Los Angeles[29]. These cases were accompanied by a low T cell count and the

syndrome was originally dubbed Gay-Related Immune Deficiency (GRID). Later that

year, several Íìore cases oî Pneunrocystis carilir pneumonia (PCP) as well as other

opportunistic infections accompanied by severe immune deficiency were described[29].

As the major risk factors included intravenous drug use, hemophilia and Haitian origin, in

addition to homosexuality, the syndlome was renarned Acquired Lnmunodefìciency

Syndrome (AIDS)[30]. Analysis of the dynamics of lhis new syndrome lead

epidemiologists to the conclusiotr that its root cause was an infectious agent tl.ìat was

prìmarily transmitted thlough blood and other body fluids.

Laboratolies from around the rvorld began inrrestigating the causative agent of this

irrrrurre deficiency. In 1983, a group wolking îront L'lnstitut Pasl¿rrr itr Parjs, France,

headed by Luc Montagnier', isolated a letrovirus lionr a lyrnph node biopsy ofa palìent



displaying lymphadenopathy. This virus could not be immunoprecipitated from culture

supematants with antibodies to the only other known human retroviruses, Human T cell

Leukemia Viruses I and 2 (HTLV-I/2). Therefore, it was determined that this was a

novel virus that they termed Lymphadenopathy Associated Virus (LAV)[l]. A shof time

later, a group working at the National Cancer Institue in the United States of America,

headed by Robert Gallo, described a retrovirus isolated from blood samples ofa patient

with AIDS. Due to similarities between this virus and others studied in their lab, they

named the virus HTLV-IIII3I]. The following year a group from the University of

Califomia at San Francisco, headed by Jay Levy, published their data on the isolation of a

retrovirus from a patient with AIDS that they termed AIDS Associated Retrovirus

(ARV)[32]. In 1986 it was determined that all tlrree newly identifìed viruses were in fact

the same vinis, and tl.re only known member of a new viral species known as the Human

Immunodefìciency Virus[33]. That same year a second retrovirus was isolated from a

patient with AIDS in Wester¡ Africa. It was shown that this virus was sufficiently

different in gerretic sequence and protein structure from the originally described HIV

(now known as HIV-1) and thus was na¡ned HIV-2[34],

Since the initial events in the mid 1980s extensive research has been caried out

desclibing the nalure ofboth viruses. ìt is now well accepted that HIV-l is the causative

agent of AIDS ancl its subtypes are responsible for the HIV-1 pandemic.

l.2.2 H1V-I tra,ts,nission

Sonre of tlre earliest research on HìV was focused on transnrission dynarnics, in hopes of

discoveling means by rvhich to prevelrl infection. HIV-1 can only be transrnitted tìtrough



contact with infected body fluids. The major forms of transmission include unprotected

sexual contact, sharìng ofneedles during injection drug use, blood transfusion, and from

mother to child during birth or through breast-feeding. lt is also clear that different

populations exhibit differing transmission dynamics. However, heterosexual contact

accounts for an estimated 85% of transmission worldwide[11].

1,3 HIV Origins, Structure and Replicalion

1.3.I HIV tit'ology and diversity

HIV-l is classified into the genus Ientiviridae within the R¿¡rovirídae family ofviruses,

so named for their ability to transcribe their RNA genome into DNA, a process known as

reverse transcription. HIV-l is fur1her divided into th¡ee groups; M (main), N (non-M,

non-O) and O (outlier) based on their genetic makeupfS]. Pandemic HIV-1, caused by

group M, has been further classified based on genetic sequence into 9 subtypes known as

clades; named A, B, C, D, F, G, H, J and K, with subtype C being responsible for 55-60%

of infections worldwide[3S, 36]. Both clades A and F lrave been further broken down into

sub-subtypes known as A I , A2 and F I and F2 respectively. In the past few years,

recor¡binant fonns of the virus have also been identified, and are likely the result ofdual

infeclions ofdifferent viral subtypes within a single individual. Both unique recombinant

forms, those arising in a single individual with no proof of transmission, and circulating

recombinant fonns, tlrose with strong epidemiologic evidence for Î¡ansmission, have been

desclibed[37,38,39]. Globally, subtype distrjbution is divelse with several regions being

impacted by different subtypes. For exarnple subtype B predominates North America and

'Westem 
Europe, u,hile subtype C is responsible for lhe bulk of infections in Southerl

A1iical5,40l. Even within the cor'ìtiner'ìl of Aflica the epidenric is heterogenous with the



subtype distribution being vastly different in the eastem and central regions than it is in

the south[40]. The functional consequences ofthese genetic differences have been

investigated, and it has been shown that thele are some differences in the abilìty of

particular subtypes to pass from person to person and to progtess to disease. However,

the impact ofthese observed differences on the pandemic are unclearf3S]. The ability of

HIV-l to recombine between subtypes, as well as the high mutation rate of its replication

machinery (it is estirnated that the viral polymerase introduces approxirnately 2 errors per

round of replication[41]) is ofgreat significance. Not only does this ability provide

protection for the vin¡s against the host adaptive immune system, but is considered a

major factor complicating the development of a preventative vaccine[42].

1.3.2 HIV origins

It is cun'ently believed that all 3 HIV-l groups (M,N,O), as well as HIV-2, originated

fi'om related yet geoglaphically distinct strains of Simiarr lm¡nunodefìciency Virus (SlV),

via separate cross-species transmission events[43]. Recer.rtly, studies in fecal sanrples of

wild chimpanzees of the subspecies Par Iroglod.\ttes troglod.ytes showed that HIV-1

groups M and N likely arose fi'or¡ SìVcpz carried by geographically distinct populations

ofchim¡anzees irr Carnernnn[44]. The nrigins ofgroup O are not as well defined,

although epidemiological evidence suggests cross-species transmission may have

occulred in Gabon[43]. HIV-2 on the other hand, likely originated from SlVsrn, and

entered the hurnan population as a result ofseveral trans¡nissio¡r events from a different

genus of prinrates klrown as Cercocebus a/.1,s, more cornmonly known as the sooty

nrangabey[45,4ó].



L3.3 HIV viral structure

HIV-1 is a single-stranded, enveloped RNA virus that measures approximately 110-120

nm in diameter (Figure l). The viral envelope is acquired from the host cell upon exit of

the virus and contains both viral proteins and several host proteins importarrt for

infection[47]. The HIV-l genome is encoded byan approxirnately 9.5 kilobase, single-

stranded, positive sense RNA, of which two copies are carried in the viral capsid[48].

The genome encodes 9 open reading frames that produce 15 proteinsf49]. The three

major strucfural polyproteins; gag (group specific antigen), pol (polymerase) and env

(envelope), are proteollically processed into 9 distinct structural proteins. The gag

polyprotein is processed into four proteins known as p24, p17 , p9 and p7. The p24

protein, also known as the capsid (CA) protein, fonns the typical retroviral cone-shaped

core. The pl7 or mahix (MA) protein fonns a shell around lhe p24-derìved core that

closely associates with the viral envelope. The remaining two gag-derived ploteins, p9

and p7, bind to the RNA genome of tlre virus to fonn a protective nucleocapsid (NC).

The pol gene products are all enzyrnatically aclive and consist oflhe viral plotease (PR,

used to proteolytically process the viral polyproteins), the reverse transcriptase (RT, used

to make DNA copies of tlre RNA genorne) and integrase (lN, necessary for integration of

the viral DNA genome into the host chromosome). Tlte ent, gene encodes two surface

glycoproteins k¡own as gp4l and gp I 20. These proteins cornbine to form trimelic

stl'uctures in the viral membrane that are ir.rvolved in attachment and entry of the virus

inlo the host cell[48, 50].
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HIV-I also produces three regulalory proteins known as Nef, Rev and Tat. The Nef

protein has been studied extensively and acts to modify both the cellular and extracellula¡

environment in order to improve HIV-1 survival and infectivity. Functions of Nef

include; immune evasion in the form of downregulation of CD4 and MHC class I,

allowing the infected cell to escape killing by CD8+ clotoxic T cells[52, 53], and by

inducing the expression ofFas ligand (FasL) which binds to Fas on the surface of

bystander cells and induces apoptosis[54]. Both the Rev and Tat proteins are essential to

viral replication with Tat regulating much ofviral gene transcription and Rev acting to

stabilize and shuttle long transcripts and the viral genome out of the nucleusIi5, 56]. As

well, HIV-1 encodes three accessory proteins known as Vif (for Viral infectivity Factor),

Vpr (Viral Protein R) and Vpu (Viral Protein U) that aid in viral infectivity, replication

and release[48].

L3.4 HIV viral life cycle

Early on in HìV-l research, studies were carried out to elucidate the mechanism of

infection of HIV-1. It .,¡r'as soon determined that HIV prirnarily infected cells expressing

the surface molecule CD4, specifically CD4 + T lymphocytes and macrophages[S7].

Soon after this discovery the CD4 rnolecule was determined to be the primary cellular

receptor for HIV-1[58]. Since those inilial discoveries, much work has been done to

describe the eìrtry and replication strategy of this virus.

The inilial step in HIV-l replicatiorr is the interaction ofthe vilal glycoprotein gpl20

with CD4 on llre cell surface. This interaction induces a confornrational change in the

gp120 rnolecule thal promotes its binding to a secondary receptol'also on the cell
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surface[49]. The t\¡/o most important secondary receptors in HIV-1 pathogenesis belong

to a group of G-protein coupled chemokine receptors[S9] and are known as CCR5 and

CXCR4[60]. Several other chemokine receptors, most notably CCR2 and CCR3[61] have

also been implicated in binding and entry ofHIV-1, although the clinical importance of

these interactions is unclear[49]. In fact, circulating virus is often classified as either R5

or X4 tropic, depending on the co-receptor it binds. The so called R5 tropic viruses are

the major transmitted form of HIV-1, both mucosally and intravenously, and predominate

in early and latent infection, with X4 tropic viruses arising late in infection[60].

As well, p120 has been shown to interact with a molecule on the surface of dendritic

cells (DCs) known as dendritic-cell-specific ICAM3-grabbing non-integrin (DC-

SIGN)[62]. It is thought that when HIV-l encounters sub-mucosal DCs during sexual

exposure, the virus binds to the surface ofthese cells and may either be intemalized or

remain attached to the cell surface and can be canied by these cells to the lymph nodes

where it is presented to a susceptible population ofCD4+ T cells[49]. Thus DCs act as a

'Trojan horse' for shuttling of HìV-l to the lymph nodes[ó3]

Once bound to the cell surface, HIV-l may enter the host cell by both membrane fusion,

througlr dilect interaction ofgp4l with the host cell membrane, or endocytosis, although

it is thought lhat membrane fusio¡r events lead to the bulk ofproduclive infection[49].

Once inside the cell, the viral structule un-coats, exposing the reverse transcriptase (RT)

complex. The un-coaling process is not well understood but it is thought to require

interaction between several viral and host ploteins[64,65,66,67]. This newly exposed

RT complex is conrposed of a copy of the viral RNA genor.ne as well as the viral proteins
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RT, IN, MA (pl7), NC (p7 and p9), Vpr and Vif as well as host molecules, most

importantly tRNAlys3, which is responsible for priming reverse transcription[49, 68, 69].

Reverse lranscription is initiated at the long tenninal repeat (LTR) regions of the viral

genome and is carried out by the RT complex and results in a double-stranded cDNA

genome that associates with IN, MA, Vpr, and several host proteins to form what is

known as the pre-integration complex (PlC)[70]. It is at this stage where the bulk of

diversity is introduced into the viral genome. As mentioned previously the viral RT is

extremely error prone and mutations are introduced into the viral genome at a rate of 1

eror for every 5x l0s bases[41]. As well, during replication the RT molecule may jump

f}om one copy of the RNA genome to the other several times, it is likely that this

mechanism creates reconrbjlrant viruses in dually infected cells[71,72]. This replication

strategy, although inefficient, only I in 10,000 progeny viral particles are infectious,

Iikely irnproves overall survival of the virus by modifying epitopes recognized by the

adaptive immune systern. introducing drug resistance mutations and increasing divelsity,

cornplicating the constluction of a preventative vaccinel42l.

The newly fonned pre-integ'ation complex travels to the nuclear membrane along

microtubules[73] where the vìn¡s meets its next challenge, entry into the nucleus. In

dividing cells, wlrere the nuclear membrane has dissolved, there is no blockade for viral

entry, thus the life cycle rnay progress unabated. However, HIV-l also has the ability to

infect non-dividing cells. and must therefore deal with the fact that the PIC is roughly

twice the size of the nuclear pole. How the virus crosses the nuclear membrane remains a

debated issue. One model suggests that binding of a canonical ¡ruclear localization signaì

(NLS) found on the HìV-l MA ¡rlotein by the host ploteins importin-alpha and beta is
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sufficient to provide entry into the nucleus[74]. Another theory states that direct

interaction ofVpr and IN (both of which contain non-canonical NLSs) with the nuclear

pore, in association with host proteins such as importin T,maybe necessary for entry[75,

74,7ó]. Regardless of the mechanism(s) employed, tl.re viral PìC is efficiently transported

across the nuclear melnbrane and the life-cycle continues.

Once in the nucleus, a ìinear f'orm of the double-stranded DNA viral genome is inserted

into the host clrromosome using the viral IN protein[77]. In addition to the Iinear genome,

the viral cDNA may also exist in the host cell nucleus in a circular form containing either

I or 2 copies of the viral LTR. These copies of the genome are not tìremselves infectious.

However, they do produce mRNA transcripts and may aid in the early events of viral

gene trauscliption[66,78]. Once inserted into tlre host genome, the 5' LTR acts as both a

promoter and enhancer region for viral gene lranscription. The promoter region contains

both a TATA box element as well as SPI binding sites that are used to recruit host RNA

polyrnerase II to begin 1r'anscription[79]. Upstream of the promoter l'egion, the LTR

contains a transcfiptional enhancer region that binds nucleal factor kappa B (NF-rcB),

nuclear factor of actjvated T cells (NFAT) and members of the Ets family[80]. The

binding ofthese host ploteins creates a fully functional transcription enhancerrent

complex. It is likely that this early requirement for host cell proteins found primarily in

dividing cells, allows the virus to remain latent in non-dividing cells, botlr cleating a viral

reservoir and allowing the vìrus to escape eladicatio¡r by lreatrnent, since most

antiretrovirals block replicatìon[49].
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Initial transcription ofviral mRNAs, induced by host proteins, produces sevetal

transcripts that are heavily spliced by host machinery, and produce the proteins Tat, Rev

and Nef[78]. Once sufficient levels ofTat are accumulated in the nucleus this viral

plotein takes over induction of transcription. Tat, in association with several host proteins

including cyclin Tl and cyclin dependant kinase 9 (cdk9)[81], binds to transactivation

response (TAR) elements in the HIV genome and is a very strong transcriptional

regulator[55]. Similarly, before any of the larger transcripts can be stably produced, a

cerlain threshold of the viral protein Rev is required. Rev functions to stabilize longer

gene transcripts for the remaining HIV-1 genes, particularly gag, pol and enr,, preventing

them from being spliced by host machinery. Rev is also essential for stabilization and

shuttling of the complete single-strar.rded RNA viral genome out of tlre nucleus and to the

cell membrane[82, 56]. Once these requirements are met, translation of all viral proteius

and genomic replication can occur.

Translation of all viral transcripts occurs in the cyloplasrn utilizing host machinery. After

translation, viral structural proteins begin to accumulate at the cell lnembrane. The

envelope proteirrs, gpl20 and gp4l, are initially translated as a polyprotein known as

gpl60. This protein is trafficked through the endoplasrnic reticulum where it is

glycosylated and shuttled through the golgi where it is processed by lìost proteases into

the gp120 and gp4l sub-units, which are then inserted into the cell membrane[49]. Gag,

and Gag-Pol polyproteins, also accumulales in the cytoplastn at tl'ìe cell surface where

they are cleaved into their various subunits by the viral protease through both

autocatalysis (fleeing PR fì'onr the Gag-Pol polyprotein) and througlr enzymatic

inleraction with PR dimers. Assenrbly of the vilal pallìcle is directed by Gag[83, 84]. The
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remaining components of the virus, including the RNA genome, Vpr and tRNALys3 are

also included at this point[8S]. Once assembly is complete the virus buds frorn the host

cell membrane where it collects its envelope including viral glycoproteins and host

proteins, such as MHC class II[47], and an infectious virion is produced.

1,4 HIV Disease Course and Classification

Over the years there have been several attempts to classify clinical disease stages in HIV

infection. As the loss of CD4+ T cells is the hallmark of HIV disease, and is thought to

be the primary cause of immunodeficiency[50], CD4+ T cell count, in association with

other clinical symptoms, are generally used in some combination to classify disease

stages. The prirnary purpose ofany classification system is to guide and infonn treatment

decisior.rs made in the care of HIV infected patients[86]. Although there have been

several disease staging systems proposed[87, 88, 89], the method developed by the

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention[86] is primarily used. This system uses a

cor¡bination oftlrree categories ofCD4+ T cell counts (or CD4+ T cell percentages) and

three categories based on clinical symptoms. These categories are outlined in Table L

This systerr also provides a defirìition of AIDS, as arry cor.rdition that is predictive of

defects in cell-mediated irnmunity in a person infected by HIV. This definìtion includes

the occun'ence ofseveral clinical syndromes or a CD4+ T cell count below 200, the point

at which nrost AIDS defining illnesses are tlrought to occur[861.
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Table 1: CDC classi{ication svstem of HIV disease

CD4+ T Lymphocvte cateeories
Category CD4+ T cell count CD4+ T cell 7o

1 >500 cells/ul >28Vn

2 200-499 cells/ul 14-28%
3 <200 cells/ul <14y0

Clinical Condition Catesorv
Category Description Example Conditions*
A Acute/Asymptomatic infection (conditions o Persistent generalized lymphadenopathy

listed in B and C must not have occurred) ¡ Acute HIV infection with accompanying
illness

B Symptomatic infection. Displaying a . Oral pharyngeal candidiasis
condition not in Category C thal meets I of ¡ Herpes Zoster (shingles)
the following conditions: o peripheral neuropathy

1) Attributable to HIV infection or
indicative ofa defect in cell mediated
immunity

2) Requiles clinical rnanagement tl'ìat is
complicated by HIV infection

C Symptomatic infection including an AIDS o Candidiasis
defining illness o Cervical Cancer

. C)'tomegalovirusdisease
o Encephalopathy
. Histoplasmosis
. Kaposi's sarcoma (Human Herpes Virus 8)
. Lymphoma, Burkitt's
. Lymphoma,immunoblastic
o Mycobacteriunt aviunt complex or M

kansasii
c Mlcobacterium tuberculosis, any sile
. Progressivemultifocal

leukoencephalopathy

:';,:::,::::i:::-;::;'ä:::'*in 
*'"'''

. Toxoplaslnosisofbrain
o Wasting syndlome (due to HIV)

*Full list ofconditions for all categories
available in MMWR #92, 1993 [861
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1.5 Stages of HIV infection

The initial (acute) stage ofHIV infection occurs quite rapidly and has a large impact on

the host immune system. Sexual exposure to HIV-l results in infection of resident CD4+

T cells, macrophages and dendritic cells[9O,91]. As mentioned previously, the infected

dendritic cells act to shuttle the virus across the mucosal barrier and into local lymph

nodes where the virus encounters a high concentration ofsusceptible cells[90]. At this

stage there is also a large amount ofviral replication in susceptible cells at the site of

exposure that helps to establish broader systemic infection, including establishment of

viral reservoirs in the peripheral lymph nodes and other organ systems[92,93].

Several studies ofHIV-1 [94, 95] and SIV[96, 97] lrave shown that at this early stage of

disease, -2-3 weeks after infection, there is a massive replication of vin-rs, up to 107-108

copies/ml ofblood[98], that results in a large, ifnot total, depletion ofa subset ofCD4+

T cells known as effector-memory T cells (T¡¡a) in the extra-lymphoid tissue, particularly

in the gastrointestinal tract. However, this is mirrored by a much srnallel decline in the

blood levels ofCD4+ T cells[96,99]. This stage can correspond to the first clinical

symploms of HIV infection that may include fever, mononucleosis-like illness, rash, oral

ulcers and lymphadenopathy[ 00, 101, 102]. After this initiaì replication and T cell

depletion, T cell numbers in the blood begin to rebound and viral loads drop to a much

smaller level known as the viral set-point[103]. hnmunologically, this coresponds to the

establishment of an HIV-specific cytoloxic T lyrnphocye (CTL) response which

functions to partially control viral replicatìon. lt has been showu tl.ìat an individual's

ability to mount an effective cell¡nediated irnmune response ancl control viral replication

can influence the course ofdisease[04]. As well, around this time, a humoral (antibody)
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response can be detected and an individual is said to have seroconverted. Seroconversion

1o HIV can take up to 3 months[l03].

After acute infection, when the host immune response has been generated and viral

replication has been controlled, an asymptomatic phase ofchronic infection begins. ln the

absence of treatrnent this stage typically lasts ânlnvhere from 2-10 years depending on a

variety ofhost, viral and environmental factors[05, 106]. However, the virus is not

inactive during this phase, as it has been shown that replication on the order of l0l0

copies per day may still occur[9l]. Generally speaking at this stage blood viral loads are

controlled, due in large parl to HIV-l specific cell-mediated immunity. Throughout this

period CD4+ T cell levels slowly decline and imrnune control eventually fails. This

irnmune failure results in an increase in viral load and sharp declir.re in the number of

CD4+ T cells.

The final stage ofinfection, AìDS, occurs when the host CD4+ T cell count falls below

200 cells/ul ofblood[86]. At this point the viral load increases sharply, owing to a loss of

cell¡¡ediated imnrunity, and the host becornes susceptible to a large range of

oppofiunistic infectio¡rs which, in the absence ofproper treatrnenl, inevitably leads to

death. Of particular note is M.vcobacteritnn tuberculosis infection in people with AIDS,

as it is thoughl that this infection is responsible for one third of AIDS deaths

worldwide[07].
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1.6 Altered Disease Progression

It is well known that vadability exists on both an individual and population level in terms

ofrate ofprogression ofdísease aÍìer HIV-l infection. ln Nofh America and Europe, the

median time to AIDS after HIV-l infection is 8-10 years[108]. However, the picture is

not as clear in developing nations. Although some studies have suggested faster rates of

disease progression in African nations as well as Asia and Indiaf109, 110, 111, 112],

many studies, particularly in Africa, have suggested the median time to AIDS is the same

as in untreated North American populations[113 ,714.-715r 176,7171. Despite this

controversy, studies have shown that wilhin geographic areas certain sub-populations,

such as the study done in a cohofl of commercial sex-workers in Kenyafl18], progress

faster tlran the general population.

At the host level there is also very well documented variability in disease progression.

Several studies have described individuals who, in the absence of treatmenl, remain

relatively healthy for long periods of time. These individuals are known as long-term

non-progressors (LTNP). Though the precise definition vades between studies, the

general features include low levels ofviral RNA in plasma, and maintenance ofa CD4+

T cell count greater than 400 cells/ul, in the absence oftreahnent, fol longer than 7 years

after infectionI I 1 9, 120,, 127].

It is clear floln several studies that tlrere is no one underlying mechanism to expìain all

instances of long-terrn non-proglession. Horvever', several nrechanisrns including vilal

fitness, host genetics arrd immune function have been ploposed. The ability of the

infecting virus to tolerate Dlutations lhat lead to escape from rhe immune systern[22],
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deletions in viral genes, parlnularly nef1723,724,1251, and subtype-specific differences

in virulence[126,127.-128] have all been shown to influence disease progression.

However, these viral factors can only explain a small percentage ofLTNP.

Polymorphisms in host genes involved in the HìV-1 life cycle and the immune response

have also been implicated in control ofinfection. Several host genetic factors including

heterozygosity for a mutation in the viral co-receptor CCR5 krown as CCR5

delta32[129,130], polymorphism in CCR2 known as CCR2 Vó41 [31], and high

genomic copy number of the chemokine gene CCL3LI [132] have all been associated

with slower disease progression. As well, seveial human leukocyte antigen type I (HLA

l) alleles have been associated with slower disease progressior.r. Overall, heterozygosity at

all HLA class ì loci, and the presence ofrare HLA alleles, seems to have a protective

effect against HIV-l disease proglession[33, 134, 135]. Specifìc HLA alleles have also

been associated with protection, most notably the alleles known as B271136,l37l and

B57[737, 136, 138] have consistently been associated with slow disease progression,

although recent studies suggest that cell function and epitope specificity within the

context of a pafiicular HLA type may be truly what is important in controlling

infection[39, 140].

Immune cell function, parlicularly cell-mediated immunity, has also been investigated as

a co¡rtributor in control ofinfection. Breadth of HlV-specific CDS T cell responsesf141],

and their ability to produce interferon ganrma (lFNy)[ 42,1411or proliferate[ 43, 144]

in lesponse to HIV-l antigens have been associated with slowed progression. As rvell, the

role ofCD4+ T cells have been investigated and suggesl that the abilily ofHIV-l specifìc
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CD4+ T cells to proliferate, produce interleukin 2 (lL-2) or IFNy is associated witlr

slower disease progression[ 145, 146.- 147].

Recently studies have revealed a subset ofLTNP known as elite suppressors[148]. These

individuals are unique among the LTNP population in that they maintain exceptionally

low viral loads (<50 copies/ml). This phenomenon is not well understood but it is

thought to be due, at least in part, to characteristics of their CTL response, as the HLA

857 allele is over-represented in this group[49, 148].

In contrast the phenomenon oflong-tenn non-progressors, there is a subset ofindividuals

known as rapid progressors (RP) whose CD4 counts fall below 200 cells/ul within 2 years

of infection[18]. Similar to the LTNP group several host genetic factors[l50, 151, 152],

HLA types[153, 154, 155] and irnmune factorsfl38, 156, 157] have been associated with

tlris phenomenon.

Fufhermore, there are several examples ofindividuals who, despite consistent exposure

to HIV-1, never become infected. As with those individuals tllat progress to disease in an

altered manner, several immune aud genetic factors have beerr proposed to explain lhis

resistance to infection. As a group ofthese individuals ale the major focus of this thesis,

these factors will be discussed in fur1her detail later on in this section.

What is clear fror¡ all of these studies is that llle rate of disease proglession and even the

level of susceptibìlity, in an individual is a dynamic interactìon between the virus and tlre
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host. Studies ofindividuals that seem to control or those that resist infection are seen as a

great hope in designing new anti-HlV therapies and therapeutic or preventative vaccines.

1,7 Introduction to the Human Immune System

The human immune system can essentially be dichotomized into two separate yet

intertwined arms, innate and adaptive. The major differences defining these two anns are

the capacity of the adaptive response to recognize specific antigens and develop memory,

whereas the innate immune response is non-specific and does not change with re-

exposure.

I .7.I Innate imnuniry

The innate immune system is complised ofseveral different cell types that secrete a

variety of antimicrobial compounds that act non-specifically to inhibit viral, bacterial,

fungal and parasitic infection. The rnajor cell types of the innale immune system are;

dendrilic cells (DC), granulocytes, monocytes, macrophages, natural kilìer cells (NK),

natural killer T cells (NKT) and gamrna-delta T cells[158, 159]. A critical component of

innate immunity is its ability to recognize commolì microbial pattents, such as

lipopolysaccharide (LPS) or CpG rich DNA, through the use ofpattem recognition

receplors (PRR) such as Toll-like receptors (TLRs)[160]. Once the innate immune system

is activated, the cells involved in this response can, depending on their type; process and

present foreign antigen to cells ofthe adaplive immune system, non-specifically induce

cell death in infected cells, and seclete a valiety ofcytokiues and chemokines that shape

the adaptive r esponseþ 60].
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As well, the complement system comprises a major part of innate immunity. This system

involves several small proteíns normally circulating in the blood that can be activated

using either the classical, altemative or mannose-binding Iectin pathways. These proteins

aid in innate immunity in several ways such as enhancement ofphagocytosis and

formation of the membrane attack complex[161].

1.7.2 Adapríve intmunity

Subsequent to the activation ofcells of the innate immune system is the induction of

adaptive immunity. The major characteristic of this response is that it is antìgen-specific

and has the capacity to create memory cells that aid in secondary immune responses upon

re-exposule[162]. The adaptive immune response begins when exogenous antigens or

infectious agents are engulfed, processed and presented in the context ofhost proteins

known as human leukocy,te antigen class ll (HLA ll) on the surface of antigen-presenting

cells (APC) such as rnacrophages and dendritic cellsfl63]. Lymphoc¡tes known as CD4f

T helper cells (Th) are capable ofrecognizing antigens presented in the context ofHLA II

through the T cell receptor (TCR), a complex ofintegral membrane proteins found at the

cell surface. Once an antigen-specific T cell recognizes a foreign antigen it becomes

activated and can produce a variety ofdifferent cytokines that shape the adaptive immune

response.

The adaptive imrnune response itself carr be broken down into humoral and cell-mediated

anns. The lrumoral ann is comprised of antigen-specific antibodies ploduced by B cells

that, after engagement and activation through the B cell receplor. reanange their

imrnunoglobulir'ì gerìe segnìents tluouglr a ptocess known as affinity rnatulation. These
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antibodies can be secreted and aid in opsonization of extra-cellular foreign particles,

direct lysis ofinfected cells through a process known as antibody-dependant cellular

cytotoxicity or direct neutralization of pathogens[163].

Cell-mediated irnmunity involves the recognition of infected cells by CD8+ T

lymphocytes through interaction ofthe TCR and HLA class I molecules, which are

present on the surface of all nucleated cells. HLA class I molecules serve to sarnple the

intracellular environment and present peptide epitopes on the surface of the cell. When a

peptide flom an infectious agent is presented in an HLA I molecule on a cell surface it

can iÌìteract with the TCR of a CD8+ T cell, in an antigen-specific manner, and result in a

cytotoxic T lyrnphocyte (CTL) response. This ínteraction ultimately leads to the death of

the infected cell either through cell dilected lysis, secretion of cytolytic compounds such

as perforins and granzymes, or through Fas/FasL mediated apoptosis[163]. Both the

humoral and cell-mediated arms of lhe immulre system function in an antigen-specific

manÌìer to remove infected cells or eliminate pathogens. These arms also maintain what

are known as memory cells, specifìc for a given pathogen that may persist well after the

infection is clealed.

1.7.3 CD4+ T cells in adaptive immunit.r,

The rnajor cell type mediating the diffelentiation of tlre adaptive immune response into

either the humoral and/or cell-mediated arm is the CD4+ Th cell[163]. Afler antigen

recognition, depending on signals received fi'orn innate jmmune cells, CD4+ T cells can

differenliate into either Thl or Th2 cells responsible for initiation ofeither the cell-

nediated or lrumoral respoiìse respectively. Thl type cells typìcally produce ìFN1 and act
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to stimulate CTL and some antibody production and are generally directed towards

intracellular pathogens. Conversely Th2 cells predominantly secrete interleukin (lL) 4 or

IL-5 and aid in developrnent ofan antibody response generally directed towards

extracellular pathogens and allergy[ 1 63].

The inilial event in CD4+ T cell activation is the interaction of the TCR complex on the

surface of the T cell with HLA II molecules on the surface of an APC. A result of this

interaction is the activation of the protein kinase p56l"k bound to the intercellular domain

oîthe CD4 molecule. Active p56l"k then binds to immunoreceptor tyrosine-based

activation motifs (ITAMS) on the CD3 molecule within the TCR cornplex lesulting in a

sigraling cascade involving several other molecules such as ZAP70 and LAT. This

signaling eventually results in induction of transcr iption factors such as nuclear factor of

activated T cells (NFAT) or nuclear factor kappaB (NF-rB). lt is this signal, in

association with proper costimulation through either CD28 or CD40L on the T cell (when

engaged to their cognate molecules CD80/86 or CD40 on the surface of an APC) that

induces expression of the cytokines tl'Ìat serve to direct the activation ofeither CTL

and/or B cellsf1ó3]. Thus the CD4+ T cell is indispensable to the establislrment ofan

appropriate adaptive immune response, and it is their dysfunction during HIV-l infection

that leads to the eventual failure of the imnrune syslem.

1.8 lnnate Immunity and HIV-I

The sludy of innate immunity througlrout the course of HIV-l infection lras revealed both

a level of innrune dysfunction not previously underslood and innate molecules that may

act to inhibil infectio¡r and replication. A rnajor cell type nediating innate imnrunity,
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known as dendritic cells (DCs), are literally found on the front lines ofsexual exposure to

HIV-1. As mentioned previously DCs can be infected and play an important role in

infection by shuttling HIV-I across mucosal barriers to local lymph nodes where the

virus can come into contact'rvith a large pool of susceptible cells. Immature, tissue-

residing myeloid dendritic cells (mDCs), and circulating plasmacloid dendritic cells

(pDCs) are both impacted during HIV-l disease course. Initially it was shown that DC

levels fall throughout HIV-l infection[164, 165]. Further studies demonstrated that the

pDC compartment declines throughout chronic infection, at least partially because of

CTL mediated killing, while the mDC compartment falls drastically durìng AIDS[6ó,

1651. Importantly to the host's ability to fight offother ihfeitions, these pDC are not

recovered after initiation of HAART[167]. This finding is underscored by the obseruation

that levels ofpDC correlate inversely with viral load[168]. This depletion and subsequent

defective reconstitution has a profound effect on the host's ability to mount an effective

innate immune response late in HIV- I disease.

NK cells are non-specific cells of the innate immune system that function to eliminate

vilally infected and tumor cells[1ó9]. Activation ofNK cells is mediated through the

interaction, or lack ofinteraction, ofHLA I on an infected target cell, and the killer

irnmunoglobulin-like receptor (KlR) on the surface of the NK cell. The KìR farnily, like

the HLA family, are encoded by a large numbel of polymorphic genes[70]. Cells

expressing lower levels ofHLA I on their surface, due to cellular dysfunction or

infeclion, lack interaction with KIR molecules resuÌting in destruction of the target cell

by the NK cell. In addition lo lhis function, NK cells nray also produce IFN'y, involved in

adaplive irrniunityf171]. Studies in chlonically HIV-1 infected individuals have shorvn a
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loss of IFNy producing NK cells throughout infection[172]. As well, HIV-l Env and Tat

have been shown to directly inhibit the activity ofNK cells[173, 174]. Finally,

population-based studies have shown that the interaction ofspecifìc KIR and HLA I

alleles is associated with delayed disease progression[ 75].

Monocytes and macrophages, key antigen-presenting cells of the innate immune system,

also play a large role in HIV-1 infection. They express both the CD4 and CCR5 receptors

necessary for HIV-1 infection, although only macrophages can be productively

infected[176]. Tissue macrophages are a major reservoir for HIV-l throughout chronic

infection[177, 7761and, due to the nonJytic nature oftheir infection, are maintained even

when levels of CD4+ T cells are undetectablefl78].

TollJike receptors comprise a major part of the innate ilnmune response to infection by

activating cells of the innate immune system to present antigerì and secrete cytokines that

direct adaptive immunity[60]. Recently it has been shown that single-str.anded RNA

from HIV-l can bind to and trigger TLRT and TLR8 expressed by macrophages and

DCs[79]. This activation may have separate and co¡rtradictory effects during acute

versus chronic infection. ìn acute infection, the stirnulation ofTLRs 7/8 initiates an

antiviral state that can inhibit HIV-l replication. However, during chronic infection the

activation medialed through TLR 7/8 signaling serves to increase viral replicatiolr

through activation ollatently infected cells[180].

Thele have also beeu a variety ofstuclies done on soluble molecules tlìat act to either

inhibit or activate HIV-l replication. The cy4okines interferon alpha (lFNo) and beta
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(IFN P), as well as the chemokines macrophage inflammatory protein I alpha (MIP1a)

and beta (MlPlP), regulated upon activation, normal T-cell expressed, and secreted

(RANTES) and stromal-derived-factor I (SDF-I) have all been shÕv/n to inhibit HIV-I

infection[181, 182, 183, 184]. ln contrast, several proinflammalory cytokines, including

the interleukins (lL) IL-I, lL-6 and tumor necrosìs factor (TNF) have been shown to

upregulate HIV-1 replication, likely by induction of NF-rBI185]. As well, it has been

shown that HIV-l infection itselfinduces TNF expression thus initiating a paracrine loop

that promotes viral replication. Furthermore, a group of small antimicrobial peptides

known as defensins have been shown to directly inhibit HIV-I [186, 187, 188].

Perhaps the most intelesting discovery in recent years, in tems of innate immunity to

HIV-l infection, has been the description of anti-retroviral factors in cells that are not

pennissive for retroviral leplication. Two such molecules are apolipoprotein B mRNA

editing enzy,rne catalyic peptide-like 3G (APOBEC3G) and tripaftite motif 5 alpha

(TRIM5o). APOBEC3G was initially isolated from cell lines found to be non-permissive

lo i,t vitro HIV-l replication[189]. This protein is a member of a family of cyidine

deaminases and acts during reverse transcription by inducing several C to U r¡utations in

nascent retroviral DNA[90]. However, the anliviral function of,APOBEC3G is

overcome in natural infectjon by the HIV-l Vif protein which acts to both specifically

downregulate APOBEC3G translation and target lhe plotein fol ubiquitination and

degradationf19], 192]. However, the effect ofVif can be saturated, as over-expression of

APOBEC3G can inhibit even Vif containing virus[93], providing hope for a possible

treatrne¡rl sh'ategy based on the action of APOBEC3G.
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TRIM5o was initially discoveled as a factor that restricts HIV-l replication in African

green monkey cellsfi94]. Although the exact mechanism has yet to be elucidated, it is

thought that this protein acts to prematurely disassemble the viral capsid rendering it

unable to replicate[l95]. Orthologues of this gene have been found in several other

primate species including humans. However, human TRIM5q is not effective against

Hrv-r u961.

Despite the wealth ofinfonnation that has arisen in the Iast few years as to the interaction

of the innate immune system with HIV-1, there is still much to be known. Specifìcally

more work into the subtle ways in which HIV-l exploits innate immune cells and

discovery and understanding ofpossible inhibitory molecules rnay serve to inform

lrealrnents as well as prevention methods.

1.9 Adaptive Inrnrunity to HIV-1

L9.1 Huntoral responses to HIV-1

HIV- I infected individuals mount both humoral and cell-mediated adaptive immune

responses with varying success. A circulating HIV-specific antibody response can usually

be detected in infected individuaÌs anywlrere from l-3 rnonths post infectionf197, 198].

The presence of HIV-specific antibodies is the basis for clinical HIV-l testing, as it is

seen as definitive proof of infection. Neutralizing antibodies (nAb), Ab that can prevenl

ir r,ili'o infeclion by HIV-1, are found in alnrost all HIV-l infected individuals and

genelally larget the Euv protein. However, several studies suggesl it is unlikely that the
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antibodies generated have any impact on the course of acute infection, as the response is

only mounted well after the initial viral replicative burst is containedll97, 198]. As well,

prìmate studies have shown that depletion ofB cells in rhesus monkeys leads to delayed

production of nAb but had no irnpact on viral kinetics in early infection[l99]. Although

associations between the presence ofnAb and control ofinfection have been

dernonstrated in some populations[200,201], the relative contribution of this response

may be limited despite its ability to place immune pressure on the virus[202, 203].

Studies in macaques lrave shown that pre-existing nAb can protect against HIV-l

infection[204] leading to hopes for the creation ofa vaccine. However, all attempts to

create vaccines that elicit these responses in humans have failed[205]. Newly designed

vaccine constructs still aim to eìicit nAb, although now the focus is on producing these

antibodies in conceÌ1 with an effective CTL response[206].

L9.2 HIV-1-specific cytotoxic T cell responses

In conlrast to the lack of efficacy of the HIV-specific humoral response, the HIV-specifìc

cell-mediated response has been associated with coutrol ofinfection. Early studies began

to elucidate this role by demonstlating the ability ofHIV-1 specific CTL to suppress viral

replication and lyse infected cells in vitrol207,208]. Cy,totoxic T lynphocy,tes have also

been shown to secrete anli-HIV-1 solul¡le factors such as MlPlo, MIPIp and RANTES.

1r l,¡r,o, contlol ofreplication during acule infection has been corlelated wilh emergence

of HlV-specific CTL[209, 210,,211]. ln SìV models of retroviral infection, depletion of

CD8+ cells plior to ìnfection lead to an inability to corltrol primary virenria. As well,

transient depletion ofCD8+ T cells during chronic infeclion lead to a rise in plasma viral
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loads that was reversed when the CTL re-emerged 1212,2L3l. Furthennore, primate

studies focusing on vaccination metlìods to elicit CTL responses have shown that CTL

levels in immunized animals prior to infection with SIV or a simian-human

immunodeficiency virus hybrid (SHIV) correlated with higher levels of CD4+ T cells,

lower viral loads and longer survival[214,275,2161fueling hopes that a human vaccine,

directed at creating HIV-specific CTL, may act to preveut or coÌìtlol infection.

As mentioned previously, evidence continues to mount that presentation of HIV-l

epitopes in the context of cerlain HLA I alleles, such as HLA P'27 and B5'l[137, 148,

138,217,1361, to virus-specific CTL has a great irnpact on the progression ofinfection.

Recently, several studies have shown that the ability ofvirus-specific CTL to detect and

respond to epitopes within the HIV-l Gag protein, in the context of several different

HLA types, con'elates strongly with slow disease progression and control ofviral

infection[218, 139,140,279,220). Whether this knowledge can be applied on a large

scaìe to improve disease outcome globally through creation of a therapeutic or

preventative vaccine is not yet known.

1.9.3 CD4+ T cells in HIV-l ittfection

Decline of CD4+ T cells in HIV-l infection is well docunrented and seen as tlre hallmark

of HIV disease. These cells are the primary target ofthe virus and their loss is responsible

for the immune deficiency seen in AIDS[61]. Despite this, considerably fewer studies

have been conducted into the role of HlV-specific CD4+ T cells ìn controlling infection.

It is known that HÌV-specific ìFN'y secreting CD4+ T cells are generated during acute

infeclion. however, their numbers decline i¡r chronic infectiolr. Those cells that do lentain
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seem to lose function, as proliferative responses wane throughout the course of HIV

infection[221, 2221. A reason for this may be the ability ofHÌV-1 to preferentially infect

and destroy CD4+ T cells that are HlV-specific, this no doubt leads to loss ofcontrol of

ìnfecüon1223,2211.

The overall loss of CD4+ cells during HIV-I infection also impacts the CTL

compartment's ability to control viral replication, as CD4+ T cell help is crucial for

persistence, differentiation and maintenance ofCTL mernory1224,225,2261. In studies

ofrhesus monkeys vaccinated against SIV or SHIV, prolonged survival and good CTL

responses were corelated with the presence of virus-specifi c lL-2 and lFNy-producing

CD4+ memory T cells. In HIV-l infection, several studies liave shown tlìat tlre presence

ofGag-specific CD4+ T cells that secrete either lL-2 alone or ìL-2 and IFNI conelate

with low viral load and delayed disease progressionf222,227,228l.ln fact, one study

showed that the presence ofGag-specific CD4+ T cells that proliferate and ploduce IFNy

correlated better with long{enn non-progression than do CTL responses[146]. A better

understanding ofhow CD4+ T cells function to interact with CTL to restrict viral

replication would greatly aid vaccine design.

Despile the pl'esence of HlV-specific hurnoral and cellular responses, in the absence of

trealment this irnmune control inevitably fails. Although it is not entirely understood tvhy

this happens, the leading candidate mechanism is vilal mutation resulting in immune

escape. Tlre error-prorle RT enzyme, used by HIV-l to replicate, intloduces mutatioÌts

into the viral ge¡ìome. Iftlre vilus is able to tolerate a given rnutation and it occurs within

an epitope recognized by the imnrune system, for example in an anchor lesidue for HLA
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binding, the virus can escape the immune response, begin to replicate to high levels and

cause immune dysfunction[229 , 230,231]. It is imperative to HIV-1 treatment and

vaccine design that \ e understand not only mechanisms of immune failure, but

mechanisms ofprotection from disease progression and perhaps most importantly natural

resistance to infection.

1.10 Natural Immunity to HIV-1 Infection

It is a fundamental tenet ofinfectious disease biology that there is heterogeneity within

the population with respect to susceptibility to infection, and once infected, the extent of

development ofdisease. Natural immunity against infection has been described in several

populations with both presumed and definitive exposure to HIV-1. This phenomenon of

resistance to infection has been described in groups of HÌV-l exposed seronegative

(ESN) commercial sex-workers (CSW)[232, 20, 233], HIV-1 sero-discordant

couples[234, 235, 236, 2371, HIV -1 negative babies bom to positive rnothers[238, 239],

heahhcare workers exposed to HIV-1 infected blood[240,241] and injection drug users

known to have shared needles with HIV-l infected people[242]. Among these groups,

HIV-l resistant CSW, such as those under study by this group at the University of

Maniloba, are unique in that they have the highest levels ofexposure to the most diverse

population ofviral variants, and thus may be the best model to inform preventative

vaccine design. A variety of mechanisms have been proposed to explain this phenomenon

ofnatural resistance to HIV-l infection including several inmunological and genetic

paradigms. However, no one factor completely explains resistance in all populations. ìt is

likely that the phenornenon ofHIV-l resistance is a multi-factorial trait invoìving

complex interplay between ilnmune and genetic factors that uìay vary within and betu,een
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exposed seronegative populations. It is also unclear whether resistance represents an

inability ofthese individuals to become infected at all, or an ability to clear the virus afier

infection. In fact, one study has shown that in some exposed seronegative individuals

there is evidence of extremely low-level infection[243], in the form of pro-viral DNA.

Complete understanding of both immunological and genetic contributions to HIV-l

resistance is the best hope for designing a preventative vaccine.

l .l0.l Immune correlates of HIV-l resistance

I . I 0.1 .l Innate immune factors in HIV- I resistance

Efforts to understand the existence ofnatural resistance to HIV-l have focused on many

aspects of immune control, including both innate and adaptive factors. The best-studied

innate factors have been the chemokines RANTES, MIP-Io, MIP-Ip and SDF-I due to

their interactions with the HIV-l entry co-receplors CCR5 (RANTES, MIP-lq and MIP-

I p) and CXCR4 (SDF-l X181, 244,2451. The ability of culture supen.ìatants from

activated CD8+ T cells obtained frorn pelipheral blood of HIV infected individuals to

inhibit tu r,itro HIV-l infection[246, 208] lead to the searclr for the identity ofthese HIV

suppressive factors (HIV-SF). Studies ofboth CD8+ T cell clones and primary cells

identified the beta chemokines RANTES, MIP-l q and MIP-l B as being highly expressed

by these cells. Antibody expeliments fufiher showed that the HIV suppressive abilily of

CD8+ cell supematants could be cornpletely inhibited by addition of a combination of

antibodies againsl RANTES, MìP-la and MIP-l p [183]. Further studies demonstraled

that the inhibitor-y function of these chemokines was due 1o their ability to interact with
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CCR5 and thus inhibit infection[247, 248,249].In studies of HIV exposed seronegative

individuals several groups have demonstrated higher expression levels ofthese

chemokines bolh ex vivof249,250,25ll and circulating[252]. However, this over-

expressíon is not seen in all groups ofHIV resistant individuals[253].

Recently, a genomic study of HIV-l discordant couples revealed an over-expression of

lL-22, aninducer of in¡ate immunity produced by T cells, and concurrent over-

production of acute-phase serum amyloid A (A-SAA) protein, that resulted in reduced

susceptibility of DC 1o uptake of HIV[24]. This demonstrates the ability of innate factors

to act both directly and through induction ofother proteins to prevent HIV infection.

L I 0. I .2 Adaptive inrrnunity in HIV- I resistance

Studies of HìV-specific adaplive irnmunity have also been extensively can'ied out in

exposed seronegative cohorts. The vast majorily ofstudies designed to detect HIV-l

specific imnrunity in exposed seronegative people have been successful in showing HIV-

specific CTL, CD4+ and/or immunoglobulin A (lgA) in a proportion of ESN individuals.

The production of HIV- I specific humoral responses in the form oflgA hasbeen

delected in several ESN populations1232,254,255,256,257,2371. These antibodies ale

generally specifìc for gp120 and seem to colrelale best with evidence ofrecent

exposure[257]. Analyses ofthese antibodies e.r vivo lrave shown their ability lo inhibit

HìV-l infection in culture and transclosis in transwell experirnents[2S4, 255]. Although

these findings provide hope for developmerrt ofmucosal vaccines, their kinetics and lack

ofpersistence rnake it unlikely that they rnediate resistarrce.
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Due to their importance in clearance ofother viral inlections and proven association with

delaying disease progression in HIV-1 infection, CTL specific for HIV-1 were one of the

first detected immune correlates of plotection. Circulating HIV-specifìc CTL, detected

either by clotoxic ability or ability to secrete IFNy, have been found in ESN individuals

by a variety of studies[233, 258, 259, 260, 267, 262, 263, 264, 265, 266]. These

responses seem to be detectable in anywhere between 30-'10%o ofESN depending on the

study and, when specifìcity was measured, were most commonly directed towards Gag

protein, although responses have also beeu seen directed towards Env, Net Pol, Pro, Rev

and RT. One study involving discordant couples showed CTL responses persisted even

up to 34 months post-exposure, although the strenglh ofthese responses did wane[260].

Another study, from our research group dorre in exposed seronegative CSW, showed

HlV-specific CTL in the blood and at the cervix and lhat tlreir presence corelated with

duration ofexposure (measured as years involved ìn commercial sex-work). This study

further went on to show that CTL present in ESN CSW differed in epitope specificity

from HIV posilive CSW, despite having the same HLA restriction, thus ploposing a

possible mechanism by which these CTL might Ìnediate protection[265]. However,

whether the presence of HIV-l specific CTL is rvhat is mediating protection, ol if they

are merely a marker ofexposure, remains controversial[267].

Studies of HlV-specific CD4+ T cells have been less frequent. However, the presence of

HlV-specific CD4+ T cells has been de¡nonstrated in ESN individuals[268, 269,234,

2621257,237]. These cells have most ofìen been shown to secrete ìL-2 in respones to

Env protein oì'peptides. However, a recent study done by our group showed sorne ESN

CSW had strong ploliferative responses to p241268). This study and others hat,e also
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shown cellular markers of immune activation to be expressed at lower levels in CD4+ T

cells ofESN individuals[270,27l,2727.lnterestingly, kinetic studies of SIV infection

have demonstrated that although initial infection is established in resident resting CD4 T

cells, sustained infection and seroconversion requires infection ofactivated cells[273].

Epidemiological studies in humans have also shown that transmission ofinfection is

increased in instances ofheightened activation al mucosal surfaces, suclr as durìng

concurrent non-HIV sexually transmitted infection (STl)[274, 275,2'16]. Thus it is

possible that activation state ofCD4+ T cells may have an impact on susceptibility to

HIV-1,

1 .10.2 Genetic correlates of HIV-1 resÌstance

In addition to llie above immune correlates, sevelal genetic factors have been shown to

associate with resistance to HìV-l infection. Perhaps the best described ofthese is a 32

base-pair deletion in the CCR5 co-receptor known as CCR5delta32. This polymorphisrn

was originally described in ESN individuals whose CD4+ cells could not be infected irr

vit,? by M-tropic strains of HIV-l [23]. lt was determined that these individuals were

homozygous carriers of a deletion in their CCR5 gene that lead to no expression of the

proteirr on the surface of their CD4+ cellsl277,278]. This deletion confers resistance to

prinrary infection by sexually translnitted R5 tropic viruses. However, exposure to X4

tropic virus, generally parenterally, can still lead to infection. The CCR5delta32 gene

seems to provide no protective advantage against inlection in hererozygous individuals,

although there is some eviderrce ofdelayed disease progression associated with carrying

one copy of the polymorphism[2 79,280,281]. To date, hornozygosity fol CCR5deìta32

is the only proveu lrechanisnl oflesistauce to HIV-l jnfection in a lrul¡an population.
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However, it only explains a small number of ESN individuals, as the mutation is most

prevalent in Caucasian individuals and is rare to absent in Asian and African populations.

Several other polymorphisms in chemokines and cellular receptors for HIV-1 have been

discovered, although their role in preventing infection is less clear. A deletion in the

minor co-receptor for HIV-I entry CCR2, known as CCR2 delta 641, has been shown to

be associated with protection in discordant couples and in mother to child

transmissionf282,283]. However, the major effect of this mutation seems to be in

delaying progression to disease[131,2841. A promoter polymorphism in RANTES,

RANTES -28G, has been associated with both delayed proglession[285] and reduced

susceptibilityl286]. Studies of the alpha chemokine stromal derived factor I (SDF-l), the

natural ligand for CXCR4, have shown a possible role for a polymorphism in the 3'

untranslated region (UTR), known as SDF- I 3'A, in reduced susceptibility, possibly due

to increased translation and occupation of the CXCR4 receptor[286,287]. A rare

genotype ofthe gene encoding the DC-SIGN molecule, called the 7/6 genofype (based on

number of repeats in the C-terminal lransmembrane domain), has been found at higher

levels in ESN, and is hypothesized to act by limiting DC binding of HìV-l [288].

However, even all ofthese polymorphisms together only describe a small portion ofESN

individuals, and none but CCR5 delta32 are completely protective.

As with delayed disease progression, several MHC class I and ll genotypes have been

found to associate with lowered susceptibility to infection. ìn discordant couple studies

HLA mismatch, i.e. members of the couple haviug different HLA types, has been

associated with protection. As well, the class ì allele 853 and the class ll alleles DR5,
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DRI and DQ4 have been shown to be over-represented in the HIV negative

members[289, 290]. In studies of HIV ESN CSW the class I allele Bl8[232] and the class

II allele DRB I *01 [286] have been associated with protection. However, the strongest

association has been demonstrated in our HIV-I resistant CSW cohort from Nairobi,

Kenya with the so-called HLA 1'216802 supertype[29l].

Furthermore, certain alleles of the KIR genes, expressed on NK cells, have been

associated with lowered susceptibility to infection, even independent of HLA type.

Heterozygosity for the alleles KIR2DL2/KIR2DL3 and homozygosity for KIR3DL1 are

over represented in a population of HIV ESN CSW in Côte d'lvorcl292l. Mechanisms by

which HLA or KIR genes may mediate protection include a heightened allogenic immune

response, in the case ofinøeased protection against virus from a partner having a

different HLA type[289], the ability ofcertain HLA types to present conserved epitopes

not presented by HIV positive individuals[265], or by enhanced ability of CTL or NK

cells (in the case ofthe KIR alleles) to eliminate infected cells. However, it should be

mentioned that these associations seem to be population dependant, and thus may be

linked to other genetic traits or may only be specific for circulating viral variants. In

summary, it is likely that the majority of cases of reduced to susceptibility to HIV-I

involve a multi-parametric combination of host genetic and immunologic factors. Further

understanding of what mediates protection in ESN individuals, particularly CSW, will be

critical in designing a preventative vaccine that is effective against multiple viral

subtypes.



1.11 HIV-I Resistance in the Nairobi CSW cohort

In Nairobi, Kenya, where the population prevalence of HIV-1 is 6%121, a group of CSW

have been described that, despite high levels ofsexual exposure to HIV-1, remain

persistently seronegative and are thus defined as HIV-1 resistant (HIV-R)I201. This group

of HIV-R CSW exists within a larger cohort located in the Pumwani district of Nairobi

and named the ML cohort (after Malaya, the Swahili word for prostitute). The cohort has

been active since 1985 and was designed to study factors associated with HIV-I

transmission[293,294]. To date more than 2700 women have been en¡olled. Of these,

approximately 600 are in active follow-up. The women are resurveyed semi-annually,

which includes a physical examination, testing for bacterial STIs, and collection of

sexual-behavioral data, such as number of partners and frequency ofcondom use. The

women participate in several studies and receive primary health-care and are welcome to

attend the clinic year-round for any acute conditions. Upon enrollment, a majority of

\¡/omen are seropositive for HIV-l infection, and of those who enroll negative, most

seroconvert within 1-3 years of enrollment. However, a proportion of women (-5-10%)

remain HIV-1 negative despite more tha¡ 15 years of follow-up (Figure l). These women

are considered to be relatively resistant to HIV-1 infection if they meet the following

criteria[20]:

l) HIV- I negative by both serology and PCR

2) Active in commercial sex-work

3) Follow-up in the cohort for greater than 3 years
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Figure 2: Kaplan-Meier survival plot of probability of remaining HIV-1 seronegative
wfth years of follow-up in the Pumwani commercial sex-workeriohort. Impoftãntly, not
all individuals necessarily seroconvert over time. (Modified from Fowke el;l ßg6ii0l.
Permission obtained February 2007)
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This cohort is unique amongst other groups ofESN individuals in that the women who

remain HIV negative are exposed at a very high level to what is likely a variety of

different viral subtypes. In addition to this, the size ofthe cohort, the length of follow-up

(over 20 years for some members) and the wealth ofbehavioral, clinical, demographic,

epidemiological, genetic and immunological data obtained on these women make it an

excellent model for studying naturally occurring immunity to infection by HIV-1. Since

the initial identification of this population as HIV-1 resistant, several studies have been

carried out to answer the fundamental questions: what is the nature of this resistance and

why does it develop?

Early studies in this cohort showed that this resistance was not due to differing sexual

behavior, such as lower number ofpartners, fewer sexual encounters, increased reported

condom use or lower susceptibility to other STI[20]. It was also shown that these women

do not possess the CCR5delta32 mutation, decreased in vifro cellular susceptibility to

HIV-I infection or increased in vitro prodlction of RANTES, MIP-lo and MIp-lB by

PBMC[253]. However, a later study in this cohort showed HIV-R women had ten fold

higher levels ofRANTES in cervical-vaginal lavage samples, indicating the possibility of

a compartmental anti-HlV environment[295].

I.l l.l Immune correlates of HIV-I resistance inthe Nairobi CSW cohort

As in many other cohorts, several immunological and genetic parameters have been

investigated in order to help explain the HIV-R phenotype. Mucosally, a proportion of

HIV-R women have been shown to have higher levels of both CD4+ and CD8+ T cells,

as well as higher levels of RANTES than HIV negative, non-resistant CSW[295]. Also,
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HIV- I specific 19A[256] and CTLl264l have been detecred in rhe vagina and ar the

cervix.

circulating HlV-specific crl have also been found in a number of studies from our lab

and the larger research group, both by specific lysis oftransformed cells expressing HIV-

1 epitopes[262, 131] and by IFNI production in response to a variety of HIV-1 proteins

and peptides[259,265,262,131]. Overall, these responses seem to be directed to a

variety of HIV-1 proteins including Env, Gag, Nefand pol. Interestingly, these responses

seem to be qualitatively different from those seen in HIV-1 positive individuals in that

HIV-R women seem to present epitopes that are either subdominant ol. not present in

HIV-1 positive women with the same HLA I restriction[265] and they have been shown

to be of narrower breadth and lower magnitude than HIV-1 positive women[259]. The

hypothesis that epitope specificity may play a role in mediating protection is further

supported by the observation that late seroconverters' defined as HIV-R women who later

become HIV infected, tend to switch epitope specificity once they become HIV

positive[265]. Whether.these responses play a role in preventing infection, or are

sunogate markers ofexposure is unclear, as a prospective study showed no association

between the presence ofCTL responses and protection against infection[262].

Although less well characterized, our group has focused on HlV-specific cD4+ T helper

cell responses and has shown that they can be detected in the HIV-R population and are

specific against both HIV-1 envelope and p24 proteins, as measured by IL-2

production[262], proliferation and IFNÏ production[268]. Differences have also been

noted in the functional makeup of the cD4+ T cell comparlment, as HIV-R women tend
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to have a higher proportion ofCD4+ central memory T cells (Tsy) than negative controls

(S. Koesters unpublished data) and express lower levels of markers of immune activation,

specifically HLA-DR and CD38, than HIV positive individuals[268] . The functional

significance ofthese cells is also not clear. However, a variety ofhypotheses can be

generated to explain their role in HIV-1 resistance. For example, it is possible that they

are needed to maintain an active and healthy CTL response that is responsible for limiting

and clearing infection. The higher proportion ofT6y cells may be indicative of a lowered

susceptibility to infection at the cellular level[296] or a different qualitative immune

response upon exposure. Finally, the lowered levels ofappalent immune activation may

provide a limited pool of susceptible cells for establishing infection, as persistent

infection requires activated T cells[273].

L I I .2 Genetic correlates of HIV-I resistance in the Nairobi CSIIt cohort

In addition to the immune conelates ofprotection, several studies ofhost genetic

background have been undeÍaken in this cohort. The theory that HIV-i resistance may

be, at least in part, linked to host genetic background is supported by the observation that

both seronegative HIV- 1 specific CTL responses and the phenomenon of resistance itself

clusters in families[25]. Several class I and II HLA alleles have been associated with HIV

resistance. The Class II allele DRBi*01 and the class I alleles A*0202 and A*6802 have

been independently associated with resistance[291]. As well, several HLA alleles shown

to form a group based on function, the so-called HLA A2/6802 supertype, consisting of

the alleles A*0202, A*0205, A*0214 andA+6802, has been shown to be over-

represented in the HIV-R population. Furthermore, candidate gene analysis ofthe IL-4

gene cluster demonshated several polymorphisms in non-coding regions ofthe gene



interferon regulatory factor 1 (lRF-1), a gene involved host innate immune responses and

in HIV-I viral replication by induction through the HIV-1 LTRs, associate both

independently and in a haplotype with HIV resistance. These polymorphisms also

correlate with reduced expression ofIRF-1 demonstrating both that host proteins

involved in the HIV-l life cycle may be altered in some HIV-R individuals[297] and

providing further evidence of reduced immune activity in these women.

Overall, several associations have been made with the HIV-R phenotype in the ML

cohort. However, none of these parameters are found in all HIV-R wornen and it is clear

that the HIV-R phenotype is a multifactorial combination of both immune and genetic

factors. complete understanding of all parameters influencing reduced susceptibility to

HIV-1 infection is critical for informing vaccine design.

1.12 Genomics in HIV-I Infection and Resistance

The advent oflarge-scale gene expression monitoring has provided a wealth olnew

information to all aspects of biology. with the ability to monitor expression of thousands

ofgenes simultaneously, through the use ofexpression microarrays (cDNA arrays and

oligonucleotide anays), it is possible to view changes in gene expression and celI

ñrnction in a much more complete manner than was previously possible. In tetms of

infectious disease research, genomic technologies have allowed for probing genes and

pathways impacted throughout all phases ofinfection. HIV-l researchers have also taken

advantage of this new technology through use ofvarious genomics platfor.ms and model

systems to define early events in infection, monitor the impact ofviral subunits on
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affected cells, classify stages ofdisease progression and search for biomarkers of

protection (reviewed in[298]).

Throughout these studies, several genes and pathways have been implicated in HIV-l

pathogenesis and disease progression. By far the two most common themes emerging

have been the induction of immune activation and apoptosis by HIV-1 infection and its

sub-units, either through increased expression ofgenes involved in these pathways or

decreased expression ofinhibitors. studies ofearly events in HIV-1 infection in cell lines

were the first to be completed, demonstrating induction ofgenes involved in T cell

signaling and regulation of transcription and increases in genes normally associated with

induced cell deathl299,300]. Direct infection ex vlyo ofmonocyte derived macrophages

(MDM) also showed an impact on cellular activation, as induction of several genes

involved in inflammation, including IL-6 and TNF, and transcription, including NF-rcB,

JUN and NFAT was noted[301].

Further studies went on to examine the roles ofspecific HIV-1 proteins in pathogenesis.

Treatment of periphetal blood mononuclear cells (PBMC) with either R5 or X4 tropic

gpl20 variants showed that, indeþendent of infection or the presence offull virus, gp120

induced several genes involved in inflammation, specifrcally IL-6, MIp-lo and MIp-lp,

as well as several genes in the mitogen activated pr.otein kinase (MAPK) pathway. These

same studies also revealed the ability ofgpl20 to induce apoptosis and decrease cell

function in NK cells, suggesting a gp120 mediated impairment of innate immunity[302,

3031.
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Studies of more natural instances of infection have also been carried out in populations of

HIV-1 infected people at various stages ofdisease progression. In studies comparing

patients with high (viremic) versus low (aviremic) viral loads it has been noted that

viremia conelates with heightened expression of genes involved in transcriptional

regulation, RNA processing and protein trafficking, possibly implicating several hgst

genes in viral replication[304]. As well, a study of mucosal lymphocyte function has

shown dramatic differences in expression of genes involved in activation and

inflammation in gut-associated lymphoid tissue (GALT), even demonstrating an

association with disease status, as individuals with high viral load showed a much greater

extent of upregulation ofgenes involved in immune activation than did LTNP[9S]. A

more recent study has also shown that both CD4+ and CD8+ T cells from aviremic

individuals, as defined as viral loads <500 copies per ml ofblood, function almost

identically to uninfected individuals in terms ofgene expression. However, when patients

with more active viral replication were studied it was noted that a large nrimber of

interferon stimulated genes were activated in both acute and ch¡onic cases of

viremia[305]. These studies serve to confirm the more in vitt'o cell line models of

infection and to show that disease progression and, in fact, HIV- 1 infection itself is

inherently tied in to immune activation.

Genomic studies in animal models of retrovilal infection have also made contributions to

our understanding of the immune impact of HIV infection. Recently, studies in mice of

immunologic function after infection with the murine retrovirus LCMV noted an

upregulation of a gene encoding the protein programmed death receptor 1 (PD- 1) on the

surface of functionally impaired CD8+ T cells[306]. Cells demonstrating increased
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surface expression of this marker were less able to proliferate and secrete IFNI in

response to viral peptides. Following this discovery, two groups performed larger.

population-based studies on this marker in HIV-1 infection. Both showed that this

receptor was also uplegulated on CD8+ T cells with the same functional impairment as

noted in the mouse model experiments[3O7, 308]. Furthermore, it was shown that by

inhibiting the interaction of this receptor with its ligand, PD-LI, function of these CD8+

T cells could be restored. However, possible therapeutic implications ofthis are unclear

as this receptor is also required for induction oftolerance and its dysfunction has been

implicated in several autoimmune diseases[309]. Despite this, these studies serve to

further demonstrate the power of genomic technology in uncovering gene products not

previously known to impact immune function.

Relatively fewer genomics studies have been canied out on situations ofreduced

susceptibility to HIV-1 infection. To date, only 1 population-based study has been camied

out on individuals with the HIV-i exposed-seronegative phenotype, This study focused

on gene expression in T cells of2l sero-discordant couples, and implicated the innate

immune mediator lL-22 in indirect protection against infection through induction of A-

SAA which was further shown to inhibit uptake of HIV-I virions by DC[24].

Overall, the field of genomics offers a powerful way to examine host cell function, in

terms ofgene expression and pathway regulàtion, in a variety of stimulation and disease

conditions. Genomic studies ofthose individuals who, despite high levels ofexposure to

HIV-I do not become infected, afford the opportunity to define the HIV resistant

phenotype to a degree ofdetail that was not pr.eviously possible. Determination ofgenes
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and path\"ays that are differentially regulated in these individuals will help guide the

establishment ofnew treatments and inform rational vaccine design.



Section 2.0: Hvnotheses

At the time this work was initiated, no studies were available déscribing the extent to

which the gene expression profile of the mixed-cell PBMC population mirrored or

differed from the T cell sub-populations. As considerable sample input is required for a

microarray experiment we began by investigating if there was a latge amount of

information to be gained by separating out cell populations, limiting the amount of

sample available, or if the PBMC population would provide similar information.

As well, our cohort provides a unique opportunty to study HIV-1 infected untreated (i.e.

ARV naiVe) asymptomatic, individuals and to compare the function of their CD4+ T cells

to that of normal control individuals. The goal ofsuch a study is to determine the levels

ofT cell dysfunction that exist even in the absence ofsevere disease.

Finally, understanding the mechanisms that mediate natural resistance to HIV-1 infection

is the best hope for development ofa preventative vaccine. Several immune and genetic

factors have been associated with protection against HIV- 1 in various models of reduced

susceptibility to infection. Studies conducted by this group and others, as mentioned in

the lntroduction, have implicated HIV-specif,rc responses in the form ofIL-2 secretion

and proliferation in CD4+ T cells as possible mediators of this protection. Furthermore,

evidence exists to suggest that activation status and memory cell makeup ofthe CD4+

compartment may be altered both in the HIV-R population identified in Nairobi, and in

other ESN cohorts. These factors, coupled with the obvious importance of CD4+ T cells

in the immune response and the HIV-1 life cycle make them an ideal target for in-depth

study in hopes of uncovering possible mechanisms of HIV- I resistance.
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Microarray analysis ofdifferential gene expression in the CD4+ T cell population

between HIV resistant, HIV negative non-resistant and HIV positive individuals provides

a means by which to discover and describe genes and pathways that are involved in

mediating protection against HIV-1 infection. With that in mind we have developed the

following hypotheses:

. Within a given individual after antigenic stimulation, the gene expression Þrofrles

of the CD4+ and CD8+ T cell populations will differ from each other and from

that of the mixed cell PBMC population.

o Relatively healthy (CD4 > 350) will show gene expression levels similar to those

seen in uninfected individuals. The gene expression differences that are seen will

confirm what is k¡own about HIV-1 pathogenesis, specifically, higher expression

of genes involved in immune activation will be observed.

r CD4+ T cells of HIV-l resistant (HIV-R) commercial sex-workers function

differently, both at baseline and in response to stimulation, than do those of HIV-

1 low-risk negative (HIV-LRN) non-resistant and HIV-1 high-risk negative (HIV-

HRN) non-resistant women, These differences can be measured at the level of

gene expression.
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The resistance phenotype will correlate with a general under-expression of genes

involved in T cell activation and genes known to contribute to HIV-1 replication

and/or an over-expression of inhibitors of activation and viral replication

compared to HIV-LRN and HIV-HRN women.

This functional hypo-activation state will correlate with an under-production of

soluble mediators of the immune response measured in supernatants of PBMC

culture.



Section 3.0: Snecilic Obiectives

With the above hypotheses in mind we developed the following specific objectives:

o Determine whether the expression profiles of the T cell sub-populations differ

from the PBMC population.

r Compare gene expression profiles, both at baseline and after stimulation, between

HIV+ and HIV-LRN populations and defrne differentially expressed genes.

. Compare gene expression profiles, both at baseline and after stimulation, between

HIV-R, HIV-LRN and HIV-HRN populations and define differentially expressed

genes.

o . ChancÍerize a sub-set of genes, both individually and in concert with other genes,

on their ability to functionally distinguish HIV-R from corfrol populations.

r Based on gene expression data measure levels ofsoluble immune mediators that

could serve as biomalkers ofresistance to HIV-1 infection.

r Define an HIV- l resistance phenotype based on these data.
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Section 4.01 Materials and Methods

4,1 General Materials

4.l.I Solu¡ions

Cell culture media:

RPMI, 10% fetal-calf serum (FCS), 2% pennicillin/sheptomycin (all reagents obtained

from Invitrogen, Burlington Ontario)

Phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) :

48.5 grams PBS powder (contains 137.93 mM NaCl,2.67 mM KCl, 8.1 mM Na2HpOa.

1 .47 mM I(HzPOn) (lnvitrogen, Burlington Ontario) per 1 litre of ddHzO

PBS for cell separation:

PBS, 2% FCS (lnvitrogen, Burlington Ontario)

Nvlon anay hybridization buffer:

4ml MicroHyb hybridization solution (ResGen distributed by Invitrogen, Burlington

Ontario), 1Oul co¡1DNA (Invitrogen, Burlington Ontario), 1Oul Poly(A) (Sigma-Aldrich,

Oakville Ontario)

Radiolabeled nucleotides:

Alpha 33P labeled deoxycl.tidine triphosphate (dCTP) (rlEN distribured by pE

biosciences, Montreal Quebec)



20X saline sodium citrate ISSCI:

175.3g Nacl (sigma-Aldrich, oakville onrario), 88.29 sodium cirrare (Fisher scientific,

ottawa ontario) in I litre of ddHzo pH adjusted to 7.0 with lM HCI (Sigma-Aldrich,

Oakville Ontario)

Nylon array wash buffer:

2X SSC, 0.1% sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) (BioRad, Mississauga Ontario)

10N NaOH:

40g NaOH (Sigma-Aldrich, Oakville Onrario), l00ml ddHzO

1M Tris HCI:

12.1g Tris base (sigma-Aldrich, oakville ontario), adjust to pH g.0 with concentrated

HCI (Fisher Scientific, Ottawa Ontario)

Nylon arrav stripping buflers:

1) 5ml 10% SDS, 20ml 10N NaOH (Sigma-Aldrich, Oakville Onrario),475m1 ddHzO

2) 5ml l0% SDS (Sigma-Atdrich, Oakville Onrario), 25ml2)XSSC, 100m1 Tr.is HCI

(Fisher Scientific, Ottawa Ontario), 370m1 ddHzO

12X MES stock solution:

64.61g MES hydrate, i93.3g MES sodium salt (both from Sigma-Aldrich Oakville

ontario), l,000ml H2o. Filter through 0.2 um filter (Fisher Scientific, ottawa onrario)
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2X Hybridization buffer for Aftvmetrix GeneChips:

8.3m1 12X MES stock solution, 17.7m1 5M NaCl (Ambion, Austin Texas),4.0m1 0.5M

EDTA (Sigma-Aldrich, Oakville Ontario)

Wash buffers for Aflvmetrix anays:

Wash buffer A: 300m1 20X SSPE (Cedarlane Laboratories, Burlington Ontario), 1.0m1

10% Tween 20 (Fisher Scientific, Ottawa Ontario), 699m1 HzO, filter tlnough 0.2 um

filter (Fisher Scientific, Ottawa Ontario)

Wash buffer B: 83.3m1 12X MES stock solution, 5.2m1 5M NaCl (Ambion, Ausrin

Texas), 1.0m1 10% Tween 20 (Fisher Scientific, Ottawa Ontario),910.5m1 HzO, filter.

through 0,2um filter (Fisher Scientific, Ottawa Ontalio)

2X Stainine buffer for Affumetrix GeneChips:

41.7m1 l2X MES stock solution, 92.5m1 5M NaCl (Ambion, Austin Texas), 2.5m1 l0%

Tween 20 (Fisher Scientific, Ottawa Ontalio), 113.3m1 HzO, filter through 0.2um filter

(Fisher Scientific, Ottawa Ontario)

Streptavidin-phvcoerythrin (SAPE) solution:

600u1 2X staining buffer,4Sul 5Omg/ml bovine serum albumin (BSA) solution

(Invitrogen, Burlington Ontario), l2ul streptavidin-phycoerythr.in (Molecular Probes

distributed by Invitrogen, Burlington Ontario), 540u1 HzO
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Goat IgG stock solution:

50mg goat IgG (Sigma-Aldrich, Oakville Ontario 50ml l50mM NaCl (Ambion, Austin

Texas)

Antibodv solution for stainins of Affymetrix GeneChipË

300u1 2X staining buffer,24ul of 50mg/ml BSA (lnvitrogen, Burlington Onrario),6,0uI

goat IgG stock solution,3.6ul of 0.5mg/ml biotinylated goat anti-streptavidin (Vector

laboratories, Burlingame Califomia), 266.411 H2O

4.1.2 Antigens for stimulatìon

Phytohemagglutinin (Sigma-Aldrich, Oakville Ontario), Candida albicans (Greer

Laboratories, Lenoir North Carolina), flu peptide, p24 (recombinant, produced in-house)

4.1.3 Microarray platforms used

Nylon immune microamays:

Human immune microanays containing 4,608 immunologically-relevant cDNAs spotted

in duplicate were obtained from the National Institute on Aging QIIIA, Bethesda

Maryland). Information on all genes spotted on these arrays is available at

http ://www. grc.nia,nih. gov/branches/rrb/dna,/array. htm)

Total genome arrays:

Human Genome u133 Plus 2.0 oligonucleotide a'rays were obtained fi.om Affymetrix

(santa clara california). Information on all genes spotted on these anays can be obtained

ut
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4. L4 Commercial kits

Cell seoaration reagents:

CD4+ T Cell En¡ichment Cocktail (containing anti CD8, CD14, CD16, CDi9, CD56 and

Glycophorin A antibodies), CD8+ T Cell En¡ichment Cocktail (containing anti CD4,

CDl4, CD16, CD19, CD56 and Glycophorin A antibodies), magnetic colloid, cell

separation columns and magnets were obtained from Stem Cell Technologies (Vancouver

Brittish Columbia)

RNA isolation:

Both the RNeasy Mini kit and RNeasy Mini kit Plus (Qiagen, Mississauga Ontario) were

used for total RNA isolation

RNA labeling for nylon microarrays:

For labeling of oDNA for nylon array experiments the LabelStar Array Kit (Qiagen,

Mississauga Ontario) was used. For experiments using the Human Genome Ul33 Plus

2.0 anays the GeneChip Hybridization, Wash, and Stain Kit (Affymetrix, Santa Clara

Califomia) was used for nucleotide labeling

RNA quantity and quality analvsis:

Quantification and quality analysis of RNA samples prior to analysis on Affimetrix

GeneChips was performed using Agilent RNA 6000 Nano Kits (Agilent Technologies,

Mississauga Ontario).
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Linear amplification and labeline of RNA:

Linear amplification and labeling ofnucleic acids prior to hybridization to the Human

Genome U133 Plus 2.0 arrays was accomplished using GeneChip Two-Cycle Target

Labeling Kits (Affymetrix, Santa Clara California) and MEGA script T7 kits (Ambion,

Austin Texas).

Real-time PCR reagents:

For generation of first-strand oDNA from total RNA for real-time PCR assays the

Quantitect Reverse Transcription Kit was used, Gene-specific primers (various sequences

as outlined in the results section) were designed using the proprietary Quantitect Primer

Assay algorithm. Amplification of oDNA and detection of pl.oduct was accomplished

using the QuantiTect SYBR Green PCR Kit (all kits obtained from Qiagen, Mississauga

Ontario)

Cfokine and chemokine quantification :

Quantification of soluble c¡.tokines and chemokines in cell culture media was

accomplished using the CBA Human Th1/Th2 Kit 2, CBA Human Inflammation Kit,

CBA Flex Set Analystes; 1L-Lþ,IL-2,IL-6, IL-10, IFNy, TNF, and the CBA Master

Buffer Kit for flex set anal¡e detection (all reagents from BD Biosciences, Mississauga

Ontario)
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4,2 General Methods

4.2.1 Sample source

4.2.1. 1 Wi¡uripeg donors

For initial studies of comparative analysis of gene expression between CD4+ T cells,

CD8+ T cells and PBMC, samples were obtained from donors in Winnipeg. Blood was

collected from an asymptomatic HIV+ individuat (CD4 > 800 cells/ml) and an age and

gender-matched HIV negative individual by venipuncture into vacuum tubes containing

sodium heparin to the St. Boniface General Hospital Ambulatory care Facility and the

University of Manitoba respectively.

4.2.1.2 Pumwani CSW cohorl

Blood samples from HIV resistant (HIV-R), HIV high-risk negative (HIV-HRN) and

most HIV positive (HIV+) ìndividuals were obtained from women attending the

Pumwani commercial sex-worker clinic cosponsored by the university of Manitoba and

university of Nairobi in the Pumwani distlict of Nairobi, Kenya. All women enrolled in

this cohort are commercial sex-workers (csw) and are thus considered to be at high risk

for contracting HIV. HIV resistant women meet the following criteria:

1) HIV-I negative by both serology and PCR

2) Active in commercial sex-work

3) Follow-up in the cohort for greater than 3 years

The HIV-HRN group consists of newly enrolled CSW who are HIV negative by serology

but do not meet the definition ofresistance. As HIV-1 resistance is a relativelv rare
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phenomenon (-5% in this population), it is reasonable to assume most of the women in

the HIV-HRN group are susceptible to infection by HIV- I .

The HIV+ group consists of women previously testing seropositive for. antibodies

directed against HIV-I. AII women in this group were asymptomatic at the time of

sample collection as measured by cD4+ T cell count (i.e. cD4>350) and had never.

received antiretroviral treatment. All individuals enrolled in this study received both

testing for HIV-I antibodies and cD4/cD8 enumeration at the time of sample collection.

4.2.1.3 MCH cohort

The Mother-child Health (MCH) clinic also operates out of the pumwani district of

Nairobi. This cohort was established in 1986 and was originally designed to study HIV-l

transmission from mothers to their children, both perinatally and through breast

milk[310]. women attending this clinic are given free primary medical care and

counseling in HIV-1 prevention. Demographic, social and clinical data are collected on

these women at every visit. These women are not commmercial sex-workers and are

considered to be at low risk for conlracting HIV. All HIV low-risk negative (HIV-LRN)

and a minority of HIV+ samples used in this study were collected from this cohort. As

with the HIV-HRN group the HIV-LRN individuals are considered to be susceptible to

HIV-l infection (i.e. non-resistanÐ. All HIV+ individuals had cD4>350 and were

antiretroviral naïve at the time of sample collection. All women enrolled for this study

from this cohort were not pregnant at the time of enrollment and received HIV-l antibody

testing and CD4/CD8 enumeration.
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4.2.2 Sample collection and pr.ocessing

All blood samples from individuals attending either of the pumwani clinics were

collected via veinipuncture into vacutainer tubes containing sodium heparin as an

anticoagulant. samples were then transferred to the laboratory where they were processed

in biological safety cabinets using universal precautions. A separate tube, containing

EDTA as an anticoagulant was also collected from each and was used for cD4/cDg r
cell counting.

Isolation of PBMC from all blood samples, regardless of collection location, was

conducted in the same manner. Tubes containing blood samples were initially spun in a

centrifuge for 5 minutes at 1500 RPM to separate plasma. plasma was removed and

aliquotted into cryovials, one aliquot was sent for HIV-1 serology and the rest were

catalogued and stored at -800c for future studies. Remaining blood was then diluted

approximately 1:1 with PBS and layered over. l0-12m1 ficol-hypaque (lnvitrogen,

Burlington ontario). Layered bloods were spun for 25 minutes at 1700 RpM to separate

PBMC. After separation, PBMC layer was removed using sterile transfer pipettes into a

sterile tube. cells were then diluted in PBS, mixed and centrifuged at 1500 RpM for 10

minutes After this step, PBS was removed and discarded, cells were resuspended in

sterile RPMI media and a 50ul aliquot was removed for counting and viability testing

using a heamocytometer via trypan blue exclusion. Remaining cells were spun again at

1500 RPM for 10 minutes, supematant was discarded and cells were resuspended in

RPMI containing 10% FCS and 2% penicillin/streptomycin to a final concentration of

2x106 cells per milliliter for culture.
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4.2.3 HIV testing and conJìrmation

All samples obtained in the Nairobi clinics, ML and MCH, are routinely tested for HIV-1

sero-slatus at every visit. Plasma samples sent fi.om the lab are initially tested using the

Recombigen (Trinity Biotech, Carlsbad California) enzymeJinked immunosorbent assay

(ELISA). Samples showing negative results in this assay are considered HIV-l negative.

All samples testing positive in the Recombigen assay are confirmed by a second, separate

immunoassay DetectHIYl12 (Adaltis, Montreal Quebec). Only those samples giving

positive results in both assays are considered HIV- 1 positive.

All women potentially meeting the definition of HIV-1 resistance (i.e. HIV-1

seronegative after 3 years of follow-up in the cohort while remaining active in sex-work)

are also tested for the presence ofproviral DNA by a nested polymerase chain reaction

(PCR) assay. DNA samples are initially tested for the presence of v/and nef gene

products using gene-specific primers. Should samples test positive for either ofthese, a

third test using gene-specif,rc primers specific for thepol gene is car.ried out. As this is not

a clinically certified test, a sample is considered HIV-l negative if two of tlu.ee pCR

results are negative.

4.2.4 CD4 and CD9 T cell counts

Tubes ofblood collected from each individual with EDTA as an additive were used to

obtain both CD4+ and CD8+ T cell counts. Whole blood was labeled using antibodies

specific for CD4 and CDB using the Tritest flow c)'tometry assay (BD Pharmingen,

Mississauga Ontario). Samples were n¡n on a FACSscan flow cytometer (BD,

Mississauga Ontario) and both CD4 and CD8 cell counts were recorded.
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4.2.5 Cell culture and stimulation

To allow normal antigenic processing, presentation and cell type interaction all antigenic

stimulations were done on whole PBMC populations. Peripheral blood mononuclear cells

obtained as described above were cultured in 6 well tissue culture plates at a final volume

of 2.5m1 coruesponding to 5x106 cells per well in RPMi containing l0% FCS and 2%

penicillin/streptomycin. PBMC from each study individual were divided into either 4 or 5

different aliquots for antigenic stimulation. samples were either left unstimulated or

treated with PHA at 5ug/ml, non-viable candida qlbicans at 1Oug/rnl or recombinant p24

at lug/ml. Some samples also contained a 5rll stimulation condition of flu peptide at a

final concentration of 2uglml. These antigens were chosen to evaluate different aspects of

the immune response, specifìcally; generalized activation by mitogenic pHA, recall

response to non-HIV-1 antigen by C. albicans and flu peptide and recall response to

recombinant HIV-I p24 protein. cells were stimulated for 24 houls at 370c and syo c02.

Following stimulation cells were removed from tissue culture plates using sterile transfer

pipettes and transfened into sterile tubes. Cells were centr.ifuged at 1500 RpM for l0

minutes. supematants were then removed, aliquoted and stored at -800c for future study.

cells were then washed twice by resuspension ofthe cell pellet in pBS (first wash) or

PBS + 2% FCS (second wash) and centrifugation at 1500 RpM for 10 minutes, after both

wash steps supernatants were discarded. Following the second wash step, cells were

resuspended in 200u1 ofPBS+2% FCS in preparation for T cell enrichment.
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4.2.6 CD4+/CD9+ T cell enrichment by negative selection

Peripheral blood mononuclear cells obtained as above were subsequently enriched for

CD4+ T cells by negative selection using magnetic bead technology (Stem Cell

Technologies). Cells were first incubated in the presence ofan antibody cocktail

containing labeled antibodies specifrc for CD8, CD14, CD16, CD19, CD56 and

Glycophorin A for l5 minutes at room temperature. After this incubation, secondary

antibodies linked to iron bead patticles were added and the cell mixture was incubated

again for 15 minutes at room temperature. Cells were then passed over a column in the

presence of a magnetic field and the column was washed with excess amounts of

PBS+2%FCS. The CD4+ T cell en¡iched fraction was collected into sterile tubes. After

effichment, cells were collected by centrifugation at 1500 RPM for l0 minutes, the

supernatant was discarded and cells were resuspended in PBS+2%FCS and counted using

a heamocytometer using the trypan blue exclusion method. ln our hands, purified cell

populations have been shown to be >95o/oeru.iched for CD4+ or CD8+ Tcells by flow

cytometry.

Early studies to obtain information on cell type differences in gene expression also

involved en¡ichment for CD8+ T cells. This pr.ocedure is essentially the same as above

with the addition of antibody specific for CD4 instead of CDB added to the effichment

cocktail. All reagents (with the exception of PBS+2%FCS), columns and magnets used

for cell enrichment were obtained from Stem Cell Technologies (Vancouver, Br.ittish

Columbia).
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4.2.7 RNA extraction

subsequent to T cell eruichment cells were pelleted by centrifugation for 10 minutes at

1500 RPM, the supernatants were discarded and cells prepared for RNA isolation. In

some cases an aliquot was removed for protein purification. Total cellular RNA was

obtained using either RNeasy mini kits or RNeasy mini kits plus (eiagen) following

manufacturers instructions. Briefly, cells were resuspended and lysed by addition of lysis

buffer RLT+10ul/ml of beta-Mercaptoethanor. cell lysates were homogenized by passing

through a 21-gauge needle attached to a 1ml syringe 5 times. At this point lysates were

frozen at -800c and transfened to the laboratories in winnipeg for. further processing.

continuation ofRNA extraction involved an initial incubation ofcell lysates at370c for

15 minutes to ensure proper thawing ofsamples. Thawed lysates were then subject to

column purification. Briefly, a volume of 70%o ethanol equal to the volume of the lysate

was added to each sample. Mixtures were then applied to purification columns. columns

\.vere spun for l5 seconds at 8,0009 and the flow tlx'ough was discarded. columns were

then washed twice with supplied buffer RWI and once with buffer RpE to remove

protein and genomic DNA from the samples. Total RNA was then eluted using RNAse

free water.

4,2.8 Nylon microarray procedures

Nylon immune microanays, as outlined above, were used for initial assessment of gene

expression differences between study groups. Human focused immune anays were

obtained from the National Institute on Aging (Bethesda Maryland).
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4.2.8.1 Sample labeling and hybridization

Membranes to be used were pre-wet in 2X SSC and placed into hybridization bottles

(Fisher). For blocking, to prevent non-specific binding,4ml ofa hybridization mixture

containing 4ml MicroHyb buffer (ResGen distributed by Invitrogen, Bur.lington ontario)

plus 1Oul human co¡1DNA (Invitrogen, Burlington Ontario) and 1Oul poly(A) (Sigma_

Aldrich, oakville ontario) was added to each bottle. prior.to the addition of any sample

material membranes were incubated in a rotating hybridization oven for 4 hours at 420c.

Approximately 1ug of total RNA per sample was prepared for hybridization to

microanays. Generation,.labeling and purification of labeled cDNA was carried out using

LabelStar array kits (Qiagen Mississauga ontario) following instructions provided by the

manufacturer. Briefly, total RNA was denatru'ed by addition ofdenaturation solution

followed by incubation at ó50c for 5 minutes. Subsequent to denaturation, samples were

stored on ice to prevent re-forming ofsecondary structure. Denatured RNA was reverse-

transcribed using the Labelstar reverse-transcriptase in the presence ofoligo dr primer,

RT buffer, equal concentrations ofdATP, dGTp and dTTp and an excess ofalphaJ3p

dCTP (NEN dist¡ibuted by PE biosciences, Montreal euebec). The RT mixture was

incubated for 2 hours at370c in a water bath followed by addition ofstop solution. After

incubation, excess primer and nucleotide were removed by column purification. Labeled

oDNA was then denatured to remove secondary structure at 950c for 5 minutes and

added to the hybridization cocktail already present in hybridization bottles. Hybridization

ofmicroanays was carried out for 1B hours at 420c with rotation in a hybridization oven.
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After hybridization, anays were removed from hybridization bottles and washed twice in

wash buffer containing 2X SSC and 0.1% SDS. All hybridization solutions and wash

buffer were considered to be radioactively contaminated and were disposed ofaccording

to University of Manitoba institutional guidelines. After washing, arrays were fixed to

development plates, created in-house, placed in a development cassette and exposed to

Molecular Imager imaging screens (BioRad Mississauga Ontario) for 24 hours.

4.2.8.2 Micronay strippine for rehvbridization

As previously described[311] nylon microanays can be re-used by following a simple

stlipping procedure. In order to prepare arrays for re-use, arrays wele washed twice for

30 minutes each time in a buffer containing 0,4N NaOH and O.lyo SDS at 650C.

Secondary washing was carried out twice at room temperature in a buffer containing

0.2M Tris-HCl (pH 8.0), 1X SSC and 0.1% SDS for l0 minures each time. Anays were

then air dried and stored for re-use. Quality contr.ol experiments using a single sample

repeatedly on a single array showed reproducible signal quality ofa given aray after up

to 5 uses. For the duration ofthe nylon array studies no single affay was used more than

three times.

4.2.8.3 Data acquisition and pre-nrocessins

Microanay images were acquired after exposure by reading phosphorimaging screens on

a Personal Fx phosphorimager (BioRad, Mississauga ontario). Screens were scanned at

the highest possible resolution (50 um) and image data were obtained using euantity one

software (BioRad, Mississauga Ontario). Image pre-processing included cropping and

rotational alignment. Images were then impofied as .tiff files into Anaypro software
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(Media Cybernetic, Bethesda Maryland) for spot quantifrcation. Spots were detected

using the automatic spot finding algorithm with subsequent visual inspection and manual

adjustment ofspot-finding grids to ensure optimum detection ofsignal. spot intensities

were calculated using the global background subtraction method. Quantifred data fìles for

each array were then imported into Microsoft Excel (Microsoft, Seattle Washington) for

averaging ofduplicate spots and prefiltering. As is standard for this amay format,

duplicate spots having a valiance greater than 20%o were removed from futther analysis.

4.2.8.4 Principle components analysis and removal of batch effect

Prior to analysis for significant changes in gene expression, principle components

analysis (PCA) was performed to visualize any non-sample related variation between

anays. Briefly, each quantified data set (i.e. gene values for a single array) was assigned

all relevant experimental variables such as date of sample collection and isolation, aray

batch etc. A singular value decomposition is performed on the data's covariance matrix to

compute the standard PCA[312]. Data were then visually inspected for batch-related

effect by plotting of the top three principle components. Data were considered to have a

batch effect if the top performing principle components were anything other than sample

group or experimental condition. To correct for batch effect an algorithm based on

calculation and correction of mixed-model ánalysis ofvariation was employed.

Visualization of PCA plots and removal of batch effect were perfor.med using partek

software (Partek inc. St. Louis Missouri).
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4.2.9 Assessment of RNA qualityþr Affymetrix GeneChip analysis

Prior to sample amplification and application to Affymetrix GeneChips RNA quantity

and quality were measured using the Agilent Bioanalyzer 2100 using the RNA 6000

Nano kit (Agilent Technologies, Mississauga Ontario) following manufacturers

instructions. Briefly, a mixture ofgel matrix, RNA 6000 dye and ladder are added to all

sample wells and control wells on an RNA nano chip. Samples to be analysed are

denatured at 700c for 2 minutes, briefly centrifuged and placed on ice. one microlitre of

sample is then added to each sample well ofthe RNA nano chip. chips are then vortexed

for 1 minute, Chips containing all samples were run on the Agilent Bioanalyzer 2100

using Bioanalyzer 2100 Expert software (all from Agilent Technologies, Mississauga

Ontario). This analysis provides quantity and quality data ofRNA samples based on

intensity and integrity ofthe 18s and 28s IRNA peaks. Each sample is given an RNA

integrity number (RIN) out of 10, only those samples with RIN values of greater than 9

were carried through for further analysis.

4.2.I0 Affymetrix atay procedures

4.2. 1 0. 1 RNA amplification

Due to significant input RNA requirement for standard sample labeling and hybridization

for Affymetrix anays, it was necessary to perform signal amplification using the 2-cycle

cDNA amplification kit (Affymetrix, santa clara california) and the MEGAscript T7 kit

(Ambion, Austin Texas). This technique involves several stages, outlined below, to

produce amplified, biotinylated oRNA for hybridizarion to the Affumetrix Genechips. As

these methods lequire specific equipment for setup, washing and scanning, and are

sensitive to variation in the procedure, the sample amplification, Genechip hybridization
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and scanning were carried out at The centre for Applied Genomics (http://www.tcag,ca),

as this centre houses all necessary fluidics and scanning capabilities for running

Atrmetrix Genechip experiments with minimum run to run variability. This centre uses

all procedures as suggested by Affymetrix. The details ofthese procedures are outlined

below.

First-cvcle first and second-strand oDNA synthesis:

This stage uses the two-cycle oDNA synthesis kit (Affymetrix, santa clara california). A

mixture ofTT-oligo (dT) primer and non-eukaryotic control RNA is added to

approximately 100ng of total RNA. Primer and sample mixture is denatured at 700c for 6

minutes, briefly cooled on ice and added to a master mix including reaction buffer, DTT,

RNase inhibitor, dNTPs and superscript II RT enzyme. This mixture is incubated for 1

hour at 420C, heated to 700C to inactivate the enzyme and cooled on ice.

A second strand cDNA synthesis master mix including.E coli DNA polymetase enzyme,

RNase H, dNTPs, and reaction buffer is added to the fìrst strand reaction. This mixture is

then incubated for 2 hours at 160c, followed by enzyme inactivation for l0 minutes at

75oC and then cooled on ice.

.úr vi¡ro transcription of oRNA:

This stage uses the MEGAscript T7 IVT kit from Ambion (Austin Texas). A master mix

containing reaction buffer, NTPs and enzyme mixture is added to the double-stranded

oDNA generated in the previous section (4.2.10.1,1). This mixtr¡re is incubated at 370c

for l6 hours and then cooled on ice.
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Cleanup of oRNA:

This stage uses the GeneChip sample cleanup module (Affymetrix, Santa Clara

california). A mixture of .RNA binding buffer, 960/o ethanoland Hzo is added to the

oRNA generated in section 4.2.10.1.2. The sample is then added to the provided column

and centrifuged to bind sample to the column. The column is then washed once with the

provided wash buffer, centrifuged, washed a second time with g0% ethanol, and then

eluted in Hzo. The absorbance of the sample is then measured at 260nm and 600ng of

oRNA is carried through to the next stage.

Second-cycle first and second-strand oDNA synthesis:

This stage uses the two-cycle cDNA synthesis kit (Affymetrix, santa clara california). A

mixture ofrandom primers is added to 600ng of.RNA generated in the previous section.

The sample and primer mixture is denatured at 700c for 10 minutes and then cooled on

ice, A master mix including reaction buffer, dNTps, RNase inhibitor and Sunperscript II

is added to the sample mix. The 
'eaction 

is incubated at 420c for I hour. RNase H is then

added to the sample and incubated for 20 minutes at 370C followed by enzyme

inactivation at 950C for 5 minutes.

The second-cycle second-strand synthesis involves the addition ofrT-oligo(dr) primer to

the sample followed by denaturation at 700c for 6 minutes and cooling on ice. After this,

a master mix containing reaction buffer, dNTps, DNA polymerase I and H2o is added to

the sample and incubated at 160c for 2 hours. T4 DNA polymerase is then added and

incubated for l0 minutes at l6oC.
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Cleanuo of second-round double-stranded cDNA:

This stage uses the GeneChip sample cleanup module (Affymetrix, Santa Clara

california). Binding buffer for .DNA is added to the sample and the mixture is then

applied to the provided column and centrifuged for binding of cDNA. The column is then

washed with the provided wash buffer and then eluted in the provided elution buffer.

Synthesis of biotin-labeled oRNA:

This stage uses the Genechip in vitro transcription and labeling kit (Affymetrix Santa

clara california). Double-stranded oDNA produced in the previous section is added to a

master mix including reaction buffer, NTPs containing biotinylated NTps, enzyme

mixture and H2O and the mixture is incubated for 16 hours at 370C.

Cleanup and fragmentation of biotin-labeled oRNA:

This stage uses the GeneChip sample cleanup module (Affymetrix, Santa Clara

california). The sample is column purified to obtain pure labeled cRNA as outlined in

section 4.2.10.1.3. Following purification the sampled is quantified at 260nm. Fifteen

micrograms of labeled, amplified oRNA is then added to a mixture of fragmentation

buffer and H2o. The mixture is then incubated at 940c for 35 minutes. The sample is now

ready for hybridization the GeneChip.

4.2. 1 0.2 Sample hvbridization

Human Genome u133 Plus 2.0 oligonucleotide Genechips (Affymetrix, santa clara

california) are pre-incubared with hybridization buffer for Affumetrix Genechips (see

section 4. I for recipe) for 10 minutes at 450c. A hybridization cocktail containing
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fragmented, bioinylated oRNA, control oligonucleotides (Affymetrix, Santa Clara

Califomia), herring sperm DNA, BSA (both from Invitrogen, Burlington Ontario),

hybridization buffer fol Affymetrix GeneChips, DMSO (Sigma-Aldrich, Oakviile

Ontario) and H2O is created. The hybridization cocktail is then incubated at 990C for 5

minutes and then at 450c for 5 minutes. The pre-incubation hybridization buffer is then

removed flom the GeneChip. Hybridization cocktail containing sample is then added to

the GeneChip and is incubated for 16 hours with r.otation at 450C.

4.2.10.3 GeneChip washing and stainine

GeneChip washing and staining is canied out using an Affymetrix fluidics station,

operated using Affymetrix Microaray Suite GeneChip Operating System (GCOS)

software (all from Affymetrix, Santa Clara California). Recipes for all washing and

staining reagents can be found in section 4.1. Initially, GeneChips are washed for l0

cycles with 2 mixes per cycle with wash buffer A followed by washing for 4 cycles with

15 mixes per cycle with wash buffer B. The first round of staining is accomplished by

addition of streptavidin-phycoerytll'in (SAPE) solution and is incubated for l0 minutes at

250C. GeneChips are then washed for 10 cycles with 4 mixes per cycle with wash buffer

A. secondary staining is then carried out by addition ofantibody solution for l0 minutes

at250c. Tertiary staining is then caruied out by addition of sApE solution and incubation

for 10 minutes at250c. Afinal wash step is then canied out by addition of wash buffer A

for 15 cycles with 4 mixes per cycle at 300C. GeneChips can then be scanned



4.2.10.4 Data acquisition and processing

scanning of Affymetrix Genechips was canied out on an Affymetrix Genechip scanner

3000 (Affymetrix, santa clara califo'nia) operated by Affymet'ix microanay suite

Genechip operating software (Gcos). Genechips are scanned at 570nm at a resolution

of 3um, Files containing the raw quantification data were then exported to AnayAssist

software (stratagene, La Jolla california). Raw data were log transformed, normalized by

the probe logarithmic intensity enor (PLIER) normalization method (see below). As well,

a second algorithm, microanay suite 5 (MAS5) was applied to assess the validity of the

spot data. This algorithm uses the Affymetrix perfect match mis-match data and applies a

pass or fail score to each spot on each array. For group comparisons only spots showing

greater than 50% pass scores (i.e. scored as present in at least halfofall arrays) were

canied through to statistical analysis. As a final transformation all data are then zero-

centered to the mean intensity value ofthe control group (HIV-1 low-risk negatives) for

each gene. Statistical analyses were then caried out as described below.

4.2. I 1 Array data normalizqtion

As the field of microarray analysis is ever changing and evolving, several different

normalization strategies were used thr.oughout the course of this project. Brief

descriptions ofall normalization strategies with complete references are given below and

normalization strategies employed for individual project stages will be given as necessary

in the results section. The basic premise ofalI normalization strategies is to correct for

intensity differences between anays within and across experiments.
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4.2. i 1.1 Z-score normalization

This relatively simple normalization method involves normalizing every array on a per-

array basis for comparison. It can be carried out within an Excel spreadsheet and has been

shown to perform as well as other global normalization methods[313]. Briefly, this

method involves calculating a z score fo. each spot on an amay as a unit of standard

deviation from the normalized mean ofzero. Data for each array are first logro

transformed and then Z score values are calculated using the following formula: zscore =

(intensity6 - mean intensity6¡...6n)/SD6¡ . 6n. where G is any single spot on the anay,

Gl.. 'Gn is the aggregate measurement of all genes and sD is the standard deviation.

Application of this formula effectively sets the mean value ofany given array to zero and

the standard deviation as one. After this normalization has been applied, ratio and

statistical confidence values can be calculated as described[313]. Genes were considered

significantly differentially expressed between conditions or groups if they had a z rafio of

greater than 1.9 or a p value <0.05.

4.2. 1 1.2 GeneSpring normalization

For early studies of gene expression differences between cell sub-populations, data were

transferred to Genespring software (silicon Genetics) after pre-processing and removal

ofvariant spots. Individual arrays were normalized in two ways: The data for each array

were frrst normalized to the distribution ofall genes on that array (per_chip

normalization) to account for variation across the individual arays. The data were next

normalized to the median value for each individual gene across all arrays (per-gene

normalization) in order to control for variation between different arrays. Both methods

are conside¡ed to be global normalization methods. Further details ofthese calculations
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can be found in Yang et. al. 2002[314]. Gene expression values were considered to be

altered as a result of stimulation if normalized values from the stimulated condition were

2 fold greater than or less than the unstimulated condition.

4.2.1 1.3 Robust Multi-anay Analvsis (RMA)

This normalization method involves quantile-based normalization with the object of

making the distribution ofprobe intensities the same for each array in a set and adds in a

strategy of median polishing, essentially setting the median level of intensity of each

array to zero[315]. Quantile-based normalization involves sorting each array by gene

intensity, calculating a standard mean for each row, applying that value across the row

and re-sorting back to the original gene order. This ensures the distribution ofvalues

across any given array is the same. This normalization strategy was applied to data-sets

using Partek sofiware (Partek inc. St. Louis Missouri).

4.2.1 1.4 Removal of non-bioloeical variation by EMD and movinq averaqe correction

During the analysis of the focused immune anays, some non-biological platform-specific

variation became apparent, In order to separate the actual biological variation from this

platform-specific variation it was necessary to design a custom algorithm for removal of

this background variation from each array. This was accomplished by applying the

techniques of Empirical Mode Decomposition (EMD)[316] and a moving average.

Briefly, intensity values fol each gene across a given array are plotted. The signal pattern

is then decomposed by generating a series of Intrinsic Mode Functions (lMFs). upon

inspection, those IMFs corresponding to non-biological var.iation are removed and the

signal is rebuilt. separately, a moving average is calculated over all spots on the array.
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The correction function for each array is then built by combining data from the EMD

calculation and the moving average function. The custom-built correction function is then

applied to the array upon which it was built.

4.2.1 1.5 Probe logarithmic intensitv error lpLlF.Rì normalizarinn

This normalization method, used exclusively on Affymetrix anay data, is fundamentally

similar to RMA. However, it improves upon this method by exploiting more

sophisticated background conection methods by subtracting the so-called mismatch

intensity (i.e. background signal for a given spot) from the perfect match value (i.e. actual

signal). This normalization approach was carried out using ArrayAssist software

(Stratagene, La Jolla California).

4.2. I2 Determination of gene expression dífferences

For studies involving comparisons of cD4+ T cell function between HIV-1 positive and

HIV-1 negative individuals, HIV-l resistant and HIV-l low-risk negative individuals

(nylon a*ays) and those comparing HIV- l resistant and HIV- t high-risk negatives

(Affymetrix anays) differential expression ofgenes both between groups and between

stimulation conditions were evaluated both by fold change and p value.

Fold changes after stimulation were determined by dividing the mean expression value

for a given gene within a sample group in the "treated" condition (i.e. after antigenic

stimulation) by the mean expression value ofthat same gene in the,,untreated" condition

(i.e' media alone). Similarly, determination of differential explession between groups

involved dividing the mean expression value of a gene in the "test" condition (i.e. HIV-l



positive or HIV-I resistant) by the mean value of the "contr.ol" condition (i.e. HIV-I low-

risk negative or HIV-l high-risk negative). calculations ofp values for each individual

gene compared either between stimulation conditions or between groups, were

accomplished by one-way analysis of variation (ANOVA).

Throughout the Results section, Tables are presented to outline genes ofstatistical and

functional significance. In several cases these are not full lists ofgenes that were found to

be significantly differentially expressed for a given comparison. However, in the interest

of ñ¡ll disclosure complete lists ofsignifìcantly differentially expressed genes containing

gene symbol, geen description, fold change/difference and p value are available in

individual spreadsheets for each Results section 5.1-5.5 from the following ftp site:

ftp:l/140.193.9.171

Username = picture

Password = paul2007

4.2.l 3 Cluster analysis

Basic class discrimination analyses were performed using cluster and rreeview software

freely available from the Eisen lab at University of California at Berkeley

(http://rana.lbl.eov/EisenSoftware.htm and[3I7]). For clustering ofboth genes and arrays,

complete linkage hierarchical clustering was performed using an Euclidean distance

metric,



4. 2. I 4 Predictive interaction analysis

The details ofpredictive interaction analysis (pIA) have recently been published [31g].

This is a method of two-class discriminant analysis based on the calculated interaction of

two genes in a sample group within an anay experiment. This essentially involves a

special application ofthe standard equation oflinear discriminant analysis (LDA). The

theory being that sample class discrimination can be more robustly calculated by using a

two-gene method than by application ofstanda.d LDA. This method involves first

calculating a "u'or "v" statistic for every combination of two genes in a given dataset

with the u statistic representing the product ofgeneX x geney (actually Logt0genex +

Logl0geneY) and the v statistic representing the ratio gene)lgeney (actually logrogenex-

logl¡geneY), thus calculating both synergistic (u) and competitive (v) predictive

inte¡actions (SPIA and cPI lespectively). These values, u and v, are then used under a

LDA model where the slope of the separatrix (the cur.ve marking the boundaries between

different populations) is constrained to eirher I (splA) or -l (cplA). The ability ofthese

applications ofPIA to conectly discriminate each array into a sample class can then be

measured statistically through straightforward sampling statistics by comparing class

means using a t test to generate p values. This method has been shown to be more robust

at class prediction than single gene LDA [318].

4.2.15 DAVID analysis for identification offunctional themes

The Database for Annotation, Visualiz¿tion and Integrated Discovery (DAVID) was

utilized to look for functional themes enriched in lists ofsignificantly differentially

expressed genes found using the Affymetrix platform. DAVID is a web tool produced by

the NIAID for this purpose (http:Z¡avi¿.aUcc. ). This tool uses
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biologically validated gene interaction and pathway data found in several other online

databases such as the Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) and Biocarta.

Lists ofgenes are uploaded onto the application's website, and are then searched for

functional themes that are enriched in those lists. statistical testing is performed using a

modified Fisher's Exact test[319] to determine statistical significance. pathways whose

member genes are significantly eruiched in the submitted gene list are then returned with

a p value and links to the relevant database.

4.2. I6 Quantitative real+ime reverse transcripÍase polymerase chain reaction

4.2. 16. I Reverse-transcription and PCR

For confirmation of significant expression differences between populations, quantitative

real{ime reverse trancriptase polymerase chain reaction (qRT-pcR) was used. standard

curves \ryere generated for each gene by amplising a 1O-fold dílution series oftotal RNA

extracted from a PHA stimulated pool of PBMC with each set of gene-specific primers.

All standard curves used contained a minimum of 3 replicates over at least four orders of

magnitude. All samples, including standards, were initially reverse-transcribed to

generate 0DNA using the Quantitect RT system (eiagen, Mississauga ontario). In brief,

total RNA for both standards and samples were incr¡bated with genomic DNA wipeout

Buffer for 2 minutes at 420c prior to cDNA generation. After this, a master mix including

RT enzyme, dNTPs, buffer and random primers were added to all samples that were then

incubated for 30 minutes at 420c, Random primers were used to increase reverse-

transcription of3'to improve transcript detection. For each RT reaction a no template

control and a no RT control were included to ensure a lack of contamination ofsamples.

No template controls were used in each subsequent qpcR reaction, no-RT controls were
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evaluated using the protocol for amplification of 18s RNA. Newly generated cDNA were

stored at -700C until use.

Quantitative PCR was then carried out using gene-specific primers and the euantitect

sYBR green PCR kit (Qiagen, Mississauga ontario). The euantitect system uses ln sl/lco

evaluated gene-specific primers designed to minimize primer-dimerization during pcR

reactions. Reaction mixtures included test sample, gene-specific primers and a master

mix including dNTPs, SYBR $een, Hotstart Taq DNA polymerase, pCR buffer and

RNase-free H2o. All samples and standards were amplified for each target gene on the

Lightcycler version 1.0 (Roche, Laval euebec) using the cycling conditions outlined in

Table 2.

4,2. 16.2 Relative quantification using I 8s rRNA as a control

Quantification oftranscript levels was performed using Lightcycler Data Analysis

(LCDA) and RelQuant software packages (Roche, Laval euebec) using the calibrator

normalized relative quantification with efficiency comection method. standard curves

were generated for each target gene as well as l8s RNA as a control gene. standard

curves were generated as described above and expofted into Releuant from LCDA.

coefficient files were then created in Releuant by comparing standard curves from each

target gene to that ofthe control gene. The purpose ofeach coefficient fìle is to conect

for PCR efficiency differences that may occur as a result of template sequence

differences on an individual gene basis. Each sample run consisted of the test samples, a

no-template control and a calibrator sample. sample data were then imported into
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Tal¡le 2: Thermal cvclinq conditions used for qRT-pCR of all senes and samnles

Time Ramp Rate Detection

Enzyme activation 95

Amplification 94

15min 2Ooclsec None

l5sec 2oclsec None I

20sec 2oclsec None L+ x30-45
20sec 2oclsec Single I cycles

5sec 20oClsec None
30sec 2OoClsec None
Osec 0.loC/sec Continuous

Melt

55

72

95
40
94
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RelQuant and relative quantities were calculated using the following equation: snRelative

quantity = (s"Q1/s"Qp)/(calQ1/calQ¡) where Sn is any sample, cal is the calibrator

sample, Q1 is the test gene quantity calculated as er = ero x Elcpr ¡where e16 is the

initial amount oftest gene and E is the pcR efficiency) and ep is the reference gene

quantity' values are thus conected for differing pcR efficiency using the previously

generated coefficient files. The result of this is a normalized, efficiency-corr.ected ratio of

target gene to reference gene for each sample that can be used for fuither analysis.

Further details ofthese calculations can be found in the technical note,,overyiew of

Lightcycler Quantification Methods" (www.roche-applied-science.com,/techresources).

4.2.16.3 Relative quantification using total inout RNA normalizarion

As outlined in the results section, Affymetrix a*ay results suggested that several

"housekeeping" genes may in fact be differentially regulated between groups. This being

the case, qRT-RT-PCR for confirmation of genes shown to be differ.entially expressed

between groups by the Affymetrix anays were normalized to arnount of input RNA as

described[320]. In brief, standard curves fo¡ each gene are created as described in the

þrevious section. samples were run as above and applied a relative quantity based on the

standard curve for that gene using the Lightcycler data analysis software. Relative

quantities were then devided by amount ofinput RNA to express each sample,s

expression level as ¡elative quantity per nanogram ofinput RNA.

4.2.l7 Cytometric Bead Array

Plasma samples and supernatants isolated from pBMC cultures were used for

quantification oflevels ofsecreted cy.tokine and chemokines using two types ofkits, the
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cytometric Bead Array (cBA) prefabricated kits, where beads and antibodies are pre-

mixed, and cBA flex-set kits where individual antibodies were selected and mixed in the

lab (both from BD Biosciences, Mississauga ontario). Kits used included Human

Thl/ThZ Kit II (IL-2, IL-4,1L-6,1L-10, TNF, IFNI), Human Inflammation Kit (IL-tb,

IL-6, IL-8, Il-10,1L-12p70,IFNy) and Human Chemokine Kit (IL-8, RANTES, MIG,

MCP-l IP-10). Flex set mixrures included IL-lb,lL-2,I1-6, IL-10, IFN1, TNF. The

procedures for the prefabricated kits and the flex set system are essentially the same.

Both methods include proteins standards that are reconstituted and serially diluted and

run at the same time as all samples for generation ofstandard curves and quantification.

These systems use beads ofvarying fluorescence intensity (for differentiation between

analytes) coupled to antibodies specific for a particular cytokine or chemokine for

primary binding, followed by addition ofa secondary antibody specifrc for each cytokine

that is labeled with a fluorescent molecule phycoer¡hrin (pE) read in a different chan¡el

for quantification. An equal volume (50u1) ofbead mixture was added to each standard

and sample (supernatant or plasma) and was incubated for t hour at room temperature in

the dark. Secondary labeled antibody (50u1) was then added to the reaction and incubated

for 2 hours in the dark at room temperature. wash buffer was added and samples were

then centrifuged at 1000 RPM for 5 minutes. supematant was discarded and samples

were resuspended in wash buffer. All samples and standards were run on the BD

FACScalibur (prefabricated kits) or the BD LSR II (Flex Set). standard curves were

generated and samples were quantified using either BD cBA add-in fo¡ Microsoft Excel

(Prefabricated kits) or FCAP bead aray software version 2.00 (Flex set)(borh from BD).



4.2. l8 Mann-Whitney U test

To test for statistically significant differences between groups for both qRT-pcR and

cBA results the Marur-whitney u test was employed. This test is considered to be non-

parametric in that the data are not assumed to be normally distributed, unlike a Student's

T test. This test compares medians between two sample gr.oups to determine whether or

not they are significantly different and applies a p value. p values below 0.05 were

considered to demonstrate a statistically significant difference. Tests for significance

were performed using GraphPad Prism software version 4.00 for Mac (Graphpad

Software, San Diego California).
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Section 5.0: Results

5,1 Gene Expression Profiles of r cell subsets Differ from the pBMC population

5.l.I Rqtionale

P¡evious genomic studies ofthe effects of HIV infection or antigen stimulation on cell

function have focused on either cell lines or mixed cell populations such as pBMC[29g].

The peripheral blood mononuclear cell population consists ofseveral cell types, cD4+

and CD8+ TJymphocytes (70%), B-lymphocyres (15%), narural killer cells (10%),

monocfes (5%), and dendritic cells (<l%)[321] each expressing a unique set ofgenes.

Thus, it is conceivable that large alterations (several fold) in genes expr.essed

predominantly in an under represented cell type may be overlooked when examining the

PBMC population. Direct comparison of gene expression differences between the pBMC

population and r cell subsets within the same individual has been lacking in the

literature. such a study would provide direct evidence for the benefits offocusing on

cellular subsets rather than the mixed cell population for future studies of immunologic

function.

5.1 .2 Hypothesis

r within a given individual after antigenic stimulation, the gene expression profiles

of the CD4+ and CD8+ T cell populations will differ from each other and fr.om

that of the mixed cell PBMC population.



5. L3 Objectives

. To compare the gene expression profiles of the mixed cell pBMC population with

that of the CD4+ and CD8+ T cell subsets in the context ofboth a healthy and

HIV infected individual after antigenic stimulation.

r To determine, by fold change analysis, specific genes that show differential levels

ofexpression in each ofthe cell subsets under study.

5. L4 Study outline

Peripheral blood mononuclear cells were isolated from an asymptomatic, HIV-1 positive

individual (CD4 count >500 cells/ul) and an HIV negative, age and gender-matched

control individual. cells were stimulated with e ither c. albicans (both individuals) or

HrY p24 (HIV-1 positive subject only) for 24 hours. untreated (media alone) cells were

used as controls for gene expression analysis. Following stimrilation, an aliquot

containing the mixed cell PBMC population was removed and cells were washed and

placed in cell lysis buffer for RNA isolation. A fui ther two aliquots were then removed

for cell subset purification. These aliquots were enriched for CD4+ or CDg+ T cells using

a negative selection technique. Gene expression levels were measured using nylon

immune microarrays. Quantified data files were processed as mentioned in the materials

and methods section. Normalization and determination of fold change was canied out in

the GeneSpring software package. Genes were considered to be significantly up or

downregulated iftheir expression differed from the untreated condition by more than

twofold, Table 3 summarizes the number ofgenes up or down regulated in each cell

subset for both individuals after stimulation. Representative tables ofgenes shown to be

up or down regulated are given in Tables 4-7.
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T.able 3: Number of genes shown to be un or down reeulated* in a eiven individual
after antisenic stimulation

Cell Subset
# HIV Status CD  Cffi

17 27

BAH002 Positive C. albicans

HIY p24

34 27

23 23
10 23
40 67
il 3

* Genes were considered to be up or down regulated if their expression changed after
stimulation by at least two-fold.

42 Down

9up
125 Down
30 Up
19 Down



Tflble 4: Genes un-reeulated in CD4+ T cells in an HIV neeative individual after C.
ø/ó¡c¿ns stimulation

Fold Symbol Description
8t.27
38.09
34.51

EST
RBBP5
NR2F

Unknown
Retinoblastoma-binding protein 5

Nuclear receptor subfamily 2, group F,
member 1

Cardiac Muscle Myosin Beta-Actin
IPL 1-relatedkinase
Notch homolog 4
Small inducible c¡okine subfamily B 14

Apoptosis-related protein TFARI 5

Prostaglandin D2 receptor
Peroxisomal Protein 8

DNA-dependent protein kinase catalytic
subunit
40 kDa protein kinase related to ERK2
Macrophage migration inhibitory factor
Laminin
Dihydro-pyrimidine-dehydro genase

Vascular cell adhesion molecule 1

Effector cell protease receptor-1

33.19 EST
29.s1 EST
18.28 NOTCH4
4.27 SCYBI4
3,20 TFARl5
2,70 PTGDR
2.69 PASS
2.51 DNA-PKcs

2.36 EST
2.35 MIF
2,08 EST
2.07 EST
2.07 VCAM1
2.02 EPR-I

EST=Expressed Sequence Tag



Tablg5: Genes down-reeulated in CD4+ T cells in an HIV neeative individual after
C. ¿/årc¿¿s stimulation

Fold Symbol Description

-2.04 CDC42 Cell division cycle 42
-2.08 ANNEXINV Annexin V
-2.23 EST Unknown
-2.25 TCF12 Transcription factor 12
-2.26 EST G/T mismatch-specific thymine DNA glycosylase
-2.30 EST Peroxisomal acyl-CoA oxidase
-2.33 ERCC2 Excision repair cross-complementing rodent

repair deficiency, complementation group 2-2.38 AP2 Adapter protein 2
-2.39 EST Tyrosinase-related protein 1

-2.51 EST Flavin containing monooxygenase 5
-2.70 EST Zinc finger protein homologousto Zfp_36
-2.72 CASP5 Caspase 5

-3.05 E2F1 E2F transcription factor 1

-3.13 RBI Retinoblastoma I
-3.32 EST Proto-oncogene p55 (c-fos)
-4.43 EST Prostaglandin-endoperoxidesynthase2
-5.39 EST Actin, alpha2
-5.79 EST Aldehydedehydrogenase I
-6.00 EST DNA polymerase delta small subunit
-9.36 EST Unknown
-11.08 EST Unknown
-26.84 EST Stearoyl-CoA desaturase
-64.13 ZFP37 Zinc-fingerprotein 37
-116.80 CDKT Cyclin-dependent kinase 7
-134.20 EST Unkown
-400.77 EST Unknown

EST=Expressed Sequence Tag



positive individual after
HIV p24 stimulation

T'gId_ _ Symbol Description
29735 EST Cardiacffi
293.68
287.51
274.47
260.51
150.21

128.64
112.68

103.61
80.32
47.88
46.13
14.87
11.70
9.00
8.85
4.11

3.68
2.85
2.80
2.68
2.63
2.43
2.30
2.23
2.16
2.11
2.10
2.07
2.07

EST
CHDl
MYHl
PEA3
EST

Unknown
Chromodomain helicase DNA binding protein I
Myosin Heavy Chain I
Polyomavirus eniancer activator 3

Basic transcription factor2
GCA Grancalcin
ERCC2

PDYN
CSF3
AMYl
CXCL2
N2RF1
CENPA
IL5RA
ZFP37
ANNEXINV
ITGA9
MADH3
AOAH
TRAPl
EST
PTGDR
EST
EPRI
HSPB3
HAS2
EST
EST
MET

Excision repair cross-complementing rodent
repair deficiency, complementation group 2
Pro-dynorphin
Colony stimulating factor 3
Amylase alpha I
Chemokine (C-X-C) ligand 2
Nuclear receptor subfamily 2, group F member I
Centromere protein-A
interleukin 5 receptor, alpha
Zinc finger protein 37
Annexin V
Integrin alpha 9
Mothers against decapentaplegic homolog 3
Acyloxyacyl hydrolase (neutr.ophil)
TNF receptor-associated protein 1

Integrin alpha subunit
Prostaglandin D2 receptor
unknown
Effector cell protease leceptor-1
Heat shock protein beta 3

Hyaluronan synthase
Unknown
DNA repair protein RAD54 homolog
Met proto-oncogene (hepatocyte growth factor
receptor)

EST=Expressed Sequence Tag
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nositive individual after
HIV n24 stimulation

4ol_4 Symbol Description
-2.01 MAPKT Mitogen-actiffi
-2.01 ARAFI v-raf murine sarcoma viral oncogene homolog I-2.08 EST Hemeoxygenase
-2.09 DNA-PKcs DNA-dependent protein kinase cataly,tic subunit-2.13 EST Calponin
-2.17 EST Unknown
-2.20 EST
-2.50 EST
-2.59 EST
-2.80 EST.3,24 EST.3,88 EST
-5.t I EST

EST
E2F1
FAFI

-10.04 EST
-26.02 EST

-6.06
-6.30
-7.44

-425.s7 EST

EST=Expressed Sequence Tag

Nitricoxide synthase 2A
Prostaglandin-endoperoxide synthase 2
Oncogene Tls/Chop, fusion activated
Unknown
Unknown
Retinoic acid receptor gammal
Unknown
Bone morphogenetic protein I
E2F transcription factor I
Fas associated factor I
Flavin containing monooxygenase 5
Fibromodulin
Unknown



5.1.5 Antigen-specific changes ìn gene expression

Microanay analysis ofdifferent stimulated cell populations from the HIV infected or

HIV uninfected individual showed the expression ofseveral genes was changed at the

twofold level when compared to the unstimulated condition. The gene lists generated

contained those genes shown to be up-regulated or down-regulated by twofold. For each

stimulation condition (c albicans or p24) venn diagrams were generated from gene lists

to compare the similarity of the gene expression profiles between the cell subsets

examined (PBMC, CD4+ T-lymphoc).tes, CD8+ T-lymphocyres) (Figur.e 3). The Venn

diagrams show the largest proportion ofchanged genes to be unique to the individual cell

population studied (red, green and dark blue areas in Figure 3). The profile ofthe HIV

negative sample stimulated with c albicans, for example, showed sixteen distinct genes

were only upregulated in PBMC, two genes were similar.ly regulated in CD4+ T_

lymphoc¡es and only one was comjnon to all ofthe cell populations (Figure 3a).

Interestingly, in all of the comparisons the pBMC and CDg+ TJymphocy.te populations

show no (Figures 3a, 3c, 3d, 3f) or very few (Figures 3b, 3e) genes showing the same

trend, This is likely due to the fact that cD8+ T-lymphoc)'tes comprise a very small

proportion ofthe PBMC population and that many genes showing expression changes in

cD8+ TJymphocytes would be missed when examining the total cell population.
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Figure 3: Venn diagrams ofchanged genes in single and mixed cell populations.
Compalison ofnumber ofgenes showing expression changes at the twofold level, a and
b, HIV negative sample response fo C. albicans,c and d HIV positive sample responses
to C. albicans and e and f HIV positive response to p24. Diagrams a, c, e represent gene
up-regulations, b,d,frepresent gene down-regulations. Red, green and blue sections
represent genes only changed in CD4+, CD8+ and PBMC populations respectively.
Sections in yellow, purple and light blue represent genes sharing trends in two cell
populations. Sections in white represent genes showing the same trend in all cell
populations.
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5. L6 Comparison of gene expression values beÍween cell types

To further highlight distinct gene expression profiles in the chosen cell populations,

genes that \ /ere up-regulated in one cell population but not the others were selected.

comparison of fold change values across all cell types for the c albicans stimulated

conditions in the HIV uninfected individual and p24 responses in the HIV infected

individual respectively (Figure 4) were carried out. Levels ofmacrophage migration

inhibitory factor (MIF), tumor necrosis factor receptor superfamily member 5

(TNFRSF5), and monocy'te chemoattractant protein-1 (MCp-1) in response ro c. albícans

stimulation in the HIV negative donor were examined. Likewise, interleukin 6 (lL-6),

TGF B receptor associated protein - 1 (TRAP- i ) and insulinJike growth factor 2 (lGF2)

levels in response to p24 stimulation in the HIV positive donor were investigated.

Genes up-regulated in one cell population showed either up-regulation below the twofold

cutoff or even a trend towards down-regulation in the other two cell populations. In the

c. albicans stimulated HIV negative sample (Figure 4a). MIF was 2.35 fold up-regulated

in cD4+ cells yet showed a trend towards down-regulation in the cDg+ population ( 1.7

fold). Furthermore, the resulting non-twofold change of MIF expression in the pBMC

population (1.63 fold) is a result ofthe very different expression levels in the two distinct

cell types (Figure 4a). with regards to the cD4+ cell population in the HIV positive

sample, the demonstrated up-regulation of the pro-inflammatory cytokine IL-6 would

have gone unnoticed in a study ofeither the CD8+ or the pBMC populations alone.

These data underscore the importance of examining individual cell populations within the

immune system in order to obtain a clear picture of immune function,
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Figure 4: Fold change in gene expression in response to antigenic stimulation in single
and mixed cell populations. Ratio values for selected genes show differing values in-each
cell population. Genes shown to have changed expresiion in one cell popùlation do not
meet the twofold criteria in the other two populations. Graph a) strows Élv negative
sample responses to c. albicans stimulation with respect to expression of macrãphage
migration in-hibitory factor (MIF), tumor necrosis factor receptor super family memb'er 5
(TNFRSFS) and monocyre chemoattractant protein l(MCp-l¡. Graph b) shows effects of
p24 stimulation on expression ofinterleukin 6 (lL-6), TGF B receptor associated protein I
(TRAP-l) and insulinlike growrh factor 2 (IcF2) in the HIV positive sample.



5. L7 Summary

At the time this work was carried out, the majority of microarray studies focused on

either cell lines or PBMC populations. This was the first study to directly compare gene

expression profiles ofspecific cell subsets to the mixed cell population in a given

individual and resulted in a publication in Clinical and Diagnostic Laboratory

Immunology[322]. Several studies since have endeavored to compare gene expression

profiles ofCD4+ and CD8+ T cells, as well as subsets ofthese cells, showing distinct

transcrþtional profiles depending on cell type [323, 305].
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5.2 High Levels of Immune Dysfunction seen by Gene Expression Anarysis in

Asymptomatic, HIV-1 Positive Individuals

5.2.I Rqtionale

our cohorts provide a unique opportunity to study HIV-1 positive (HIV+) individuals,

infected for long periods of time prior to initiation ofany anti-retroviral therapy. By

conducting gene expression analysis of asymptomatic HIV- l infected individuals with

good cD4 counts (i.e. cD4 > 350) it will be possible to evaluate their cD4+ T cell

function on a higher scale than is commonly canied out.

5.2.2 Hypotheses

o Relatively healthy (cD4 > 350) will show gene expression levels similar to those

seen in uninfected individuals.

. Gene expression differences that are seen will confirm what is known about HIV-

1 pathogenesis. specifically we will see higher expression ofgenes involved in

immune activation.

5.2.3 Objectives

r Determine levels of similarity ofgene expression at baseline and in response to

stimulation in HIV+ vs HIV-1 low-risk negative (HIV-LRN) women.

o Dete¡mine genes, and classes ofgenes that are differentially expressed in the two

study populations.



5.2.4 Study Outline

PBMC were collected from atoral of 10HIV-1 posirive (HIV+) and l0 HIV-l low-risk

negative (HIV-LRN) individuals from either the ML or MCH cohoÍs. All HIV+ women

were antiretroviral nalVe at the time of enrollment, and all individuals had CD4+ T cell

counts greater than 350 cells/ul and were free of HIV- l -related disease. Baseline

characteristic data for all HIV+ suþjeç1s can be found in Table 8.

stimulations, cell separations and nylon immune microan'ay analyses were performed as

outlined in the Methods section. Fold change and p values were calculated after. RMA

normalization and application ofthe customized correction function (for further detail see

Sections 4.2.1 1.3 and 4.2.11.4). Lists of significantly differentially regulated genes (p <

0.05) were created for data mining. Table 9 shows a summary of numbers of genes

shown to be differentially expressed HIV+ individuals compared to HIV-LRN.

5.2.5 Correlation ofgene expression data

conelations of mean expression data were performed in order to visualize overall

variation between stimulation conditions within a group, and between sample groups.

Figure 5 shows correlation values within the HIV-LRN and HIV+ sample groups

between stimulation conditions (Figures 5a,b) and between the HIV+ and HIV-LRN

sample groups (Figure 5c). Stimulation with the mitogen pHA showed the greatest

difference from the media alone condition in both groups. However, its conelation value

in the HIV+ group (0.03) is much lower than was seen in the HIV-LRN group (0.44)

(Figures 5b and a respectively). overall, each stimulation condition has a much lower
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Table 8: Enrollment characteristics of HIV* studv subiects

Study Number Years Positive CD4 CDB

6791
1480
2029
1071
913

r233
1057
2262
1087
1210

ML 2000
MCH 117535
MCH 114290
MCH112735
ML 1772
ML 166s
ML 13ls
ML 1211
ML713
ML 412

>l 606
>2 686
>3 930
>8 597
>9 351

>10 615
>12 387
>12 621
> 16 719
>18 530

Note: All HIV+ study subjects were positive upon enrollment to their respective cohorts



þÞ!e 9iSummarv of numbers of senes sienificantlv differentially expressed
between HIV+ and HIV-LRN eroups

Stimulation Genes Up Genes Dorvn Total

Media
PHA
C. albicans
Flu peptide
HIY-I p24

108
342
183

107
255

79 187
250 592
136 319
106 213
199 454
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Figure 5: Correlation of means of gene expression data of HIV-LRN and HIV+
individuals across all stimulation conditions. conelation values were calculated
comparing all stimulation conditions within the HIV-LRN group (a), HIV+ group (b) and
between the HIV+ a¡1¿ ¡11y- groups (c). Red boxes indicate strong positive ðonelaìion
(>0.40), pink boxes indicate weak positive correlarions (</= 0,40), light blue boxes
indicate weak negative conelations (-0.0 - -0.39), dark blue boxes inãicate strong
negative correlation (</= -0.40).



correlation value in the HIV+ group than is seen in the HIV-LRN gr.oup suggesting a

larger degree of functional difference in the CD4+ T cells of HIV+ individuals after

stimulation than was hypothesized. Interestingly, the p24 stimulation condition also

showed a negative correlation when compared to the unstimulated (media alone)

condition. This suggests a powerful recall response to this particular antigen.

When comparing the HIV+ to the HIV-LRN study subjects (Figure 5c) dramatic

differences in gene expression can be observed. Overwhelmingly the compar.isons are

either only very weakly positive (i.e. less than 0,4) or negative. This is underscored by

the large number ofgenes shown to be significantly differentially expressed between

HIV+ and HIV-LRN individuals (Table 9), This observation suggests a large degree of

immune dysfunction in HIV+ individuals, in absence of severe disease. Identifying genes

that contribute to this observation may shed light onto previously unidentified areas of

immune dysfunction caused by HIV-1 infection.

5.2.6 Unstimulated gene expressìon dffirences

It is well known that HIV infection increases levels ofactivation ofT cells. This being

the case, we hypothesized that the large gene expression differences identified by

conelation of mean gene expression betvveen HIV+ and HIV-LRN individuals may be in

paÉ due to genes involved in cellular activation. To address this, lists ofsignificantly

differentially expressed genes were scanned for the presence ofgenes involved in cellular

immune response and activation. Table l0 shows selected genes both expressed at higher

and lower levels in unstimulated CD4+ T cells of HIV+ compared to HIV-LRN women.
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Tqhþj!q¡_.rseþllkld senes showins sisnificantlv different unstimulated exnression
between HIV+ and HIV-LRN study grouns

ELF2
STAT2

ISGF3G

NDRG
RAB36

sPl
RABl1B

SH3BP2
TNFRSF1 l

STAT5B

CX3CR1
ccR5
ILIA
IFNRI

0.0019 1 .95
0.0002 1 .19

0.048 1.1 1

0.012 1.10
0.030 1.09

0.029 1.09
0.002 1.08

0.029 1.08
0.029 1.06

0.030 -1.19

0.0086 -1.15
0.020 -1.10
0.022 -1.09
0.037 -1.07

Transcription factor
Transcription factor

Transcription factor

SignaI transduction
Signal transduction

Transcription factor
Signal transduction

Signal transduction
Apoptosis

Signal transduction

C¡okine/Chemokine/Receptor
Cytokine/Chemokine/Receptor
Cytokine/Chemokine/Receptor
Cytokine/Chemokine/Receptor

E7 4-like factor 2
Signal transducer and activator of
transcription 2
Interferon-stimulated transcription
factor 3

N-myc downstream regulated
RAB36, member RAS oncogene
family
Sp1 transcription factor
RAB 1 I B, member RAS oncogene
family
SH3-domain binding protein 2
Tulnor necrosis factor receptor
subfamily, member 1 I

Signal transducer and activator of
transcription 5b
Chemokine (C-X3-C) receptor I
Chemokine (C-C motif) receptor 5
interleukin 1, alpha
Inte¡feron gamma receptor I



As expected, several genes involved in cellular activation and signaling are increased. of
particular importance, the transcription factor sp l, which has been implicated in HIV-l

replication was over expressed in HIV+ individuals, Interestingly, several of the genes

expressed at a lower level by HIV+ vvomen are receptors involved in c¡okine/chemokine

signaling, suggesting several previously unidentified targets for down-regulation by HIV-

1. Possibly the most confusing finding is a relative lower expression level of srA5B in

HIV* women. This molecule has been shown to increase HIV-l replication by binding

the LTR[324]. However, it is possible that this effect rnay only be imporlant in early

infection.

5. 2. 7 Antigen-s t imulaÍ e d gene expr e s s ion level s

Analysis of lists ofgenes expressed at a higher level in HIV+ women (Table l1) showed

several genes involved in cellular activation and immune mediators induced after

stimulation, particularly in PHA stimulated cells. Interestingly, in the HIV+ individuals,

p24 stimulation resulted in relatively higher expression ofthe T cell r.eceptor alpha chain,

SHC1, CXCR4 and the activation marker CD69 suggesting specific induction of

activation by p24, as well as upregulation of an HIV-1 cor.eceptor, cxcR4, which would

likely result in higher levels of HIV-1 replication in vivo. As well, the higher expression

ofthe alpha chains ofboth the IL-4 and IL-10 receptor suggest the induction ofa type 2

immune response, possibly at the expense ofa more protective, cell-mediated response.
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n HIV+ vs HIV_
LRN studv sroups after antigenic stimulation

C, 0lbicrrns

FIU peptide

HIV p24

TNFRSFiOB
JLIN
CXCR4
MAP2K4
MAPKT
E2F1
SHCI
MAP4Kl
STAT4

BCL2
TL22R
ILl()RA
CX3CR1
MAPKT
CD69

IL9R
MAP2K4
TR-A@
BCL2
MAP4K1
MAPKT

STATSB
CXCR4
SHCl
CX3CR1
TRA@
IL4RA
ILlORA
MAP4Kl
STAT3
MAPKT
CD69

|.34
1.32

1.26
1.23

1.21

1.21

1.19
l.l8
1.17

1.17
1.15

t.t4
l.l3
1.10

1.08

1.21

1.15

l.t2
t.t2
1.11

1.11

1.34
1.27

1.r9
1.t7
t.t4
1.13

l.l2
t.i1
1.11

1.10

r.09

0.006 Apoptosis
0.014 Transcription factor
0.020 Cytokine/Chemokine/Receptor
0.015 Signaltransduction
0.009 Signal transduction
0.007 Transcriptionfactor
0,007 Signaltransduction
0.005 Signal transduction
0.004 Transcriptionfactor

0,001 Anti-apoptosis
0.01 8 Cy.tokine/Chemokine/Receptor
0.018 Cytokine/Chemokine/Receptor
0,03 I Cy'tokine/Chemokine/Receptor
0.022 Signaltransduction
0,018 Activation

0.037 Cytokine/Chemokine/Receptor
0.041 Signaltransduction
0,005 T cell Signaling
0.006 Àpoptosis
0.022 Signaltransduction
0.025 Signal transduction

0.034 Transcriptionfactor
0.020 Cytokine/Chemokine/Receptor
0,004 Signaltransduction
0.007 Cy.tokine/Chemokine/Receptor
0.024 T cell Signaling
0,001 Cytokine/Chemokine/Receptor
0,0I 7 Cytokine/Chemokine/Receptor
0.002 Signal transduction
0.033 Transcription factor
0.024 Signal transduction
0.002 Activation

* An alphabetical listing ofall gene symbols and descriptions used in this thesis can be
found in Appendix B.



Lists ofgenes shown to be expressed at a lower level by HIV+ individuals after antigenic

stimulation (Table 12) also show several interesting trends. Both srAT2 and ccR6 are

under expressed in three offour stimulation conditions. As well, IRF2 is expressed at a

lower level after stimulation by all 4 antigens. whether these themes are evidence of

specific immune pathways repressed by HIV-1 infection, would be interesting to further

explore.

5.2.8 Summary

To our klowledge, this is the fìrst study to demonstrate large overall differences in ¿;r

viyo immune gene expression in CD4+ T cells of asymptomatic HIV+ individuals

compared to HIV-LRN women using genomics techniques. This finding does no support

our hypothesis that asymptomatic HIV+ individuals would have relatively similar levels

ofgene expression compared to healthy controls. The negative conelations seen between

mean gene expression values of HIV+ and HIV-LRN women after antigenic stimulation

suggests not only different sets ofgenes activated in HIV-l infected individuals, but

possibly also inhibition of normal immunological processes.

Analysis of lists of differentially expressed genes showed predictably higher levels of

immune activation in HIV+ individuals in unstimulated CD4+ T cells. Also, after

antigenic stimulation we have identified specific immunological processes that may be

dysregulated in HIV+ individuals, These findings have implications for treatment of

HIV+ individuals and targeting of specific immune defècts.
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HIV+ vs HIV_
LR¡l studv groups after antisenic stimulation

Stimulation Symbol* Fold p Value Function

PHA ILSRB
IRF'2
IL2RB
CCR6
IL18

C. olbicans IRF2
STA.T2
CCR6
IL18
IL2RB

Flu peptide CASPl
. IRX'2

STAT2
IL8

HIV p24 lLl2A
IRF2
STAT2
ccR6
IL5
IL2RB

-2.10 0.001 Cytokine/Chemokine/Receptor
-1,47 0.010 Cytokine/Chemokine/Receptor
-1.19 0.016 Cytokine/Chemokine/Receptor
-1.11 0.024 Cytokine/Chemokine/Receptor
-1.09 0.024 Cytokine/Chemokine/Receptor

-1,17 0.018 Cytokine/Chemokine/Receptor
-1.15 0.004 Transcription factor
-1.12 0.005 Cytokine/Chemokine/Receptor
-1.11 0.015 Cy.tokine/Chemokine/Receptor
-1.10 0.021 C¡okine/Chemokine/Receptor

-L23 0.027 Apoptosis
-1,13 0.034 Cytokine/Chemokine/Receptor
-1,13 0.012 Transcription factor
-1.13 0.019 Cytokine/Chemokine/Receptor.

-1.45 0.026 Cytokine/Chemokine/Receptor
-1.39 0.043 Cytokine/Chemokine/Receptor
-1.20 0.010 Transcription factor
-1.19 0.001 Cytokine/Chemokine/Receptor
-1.15 0.007 Cytokine/Chemokine/Receptor
-1.11 0.027 Cy'tokine/Chemokine/Receptor

* An alphabetical listing ofall gene symbols and descriptions used in this thesis can be
found in Appendix B.



5.3 Pilot Study Comparing Gene Expression in CD4+ T cells of HIV Resistant

Commercial Sex-workers rvith HIV-1 lorv-risk Negative Individuals

5.3. L Rationale

Several lines ofevidence, outlined in the introduction, suggest both genetic and

immunologic mechanisms mediating resistance to infection by HIV- I . Although many

studies have investigated the contribution ofCDS lymphocy'tes to this phenomenon,

fewer have addressed the role of cD4+ T cells. At the time this study was initiated there

were no published studies addressing cD4+ T cell function in instances ofreduced

susceptibility to HIV using genomic techniques. Genes shown to be differentially-

regulated in cD4+ T cells in HIV resistant commercial sex-workers, both at baseline and

in response to stimulation may be directly involved in inhibition ofviral infection or

establishment of an antiviral immune response. with this in mind, we designed a small

pilot study consisting of 5 individuals per study group to assess ifgene expression

differences could be detected between groups, and to determine what functional groups

ofgenes and pathways could be associated with the HIV-1 ¡esistance phenotype.

5.3.2 Hypotheses

¡ HIV resistant commercial sex-workers will show an inducible pattern of gene

expression that differs from HIV negative women.

r Antigenic stimulation will impact specific families of genes in HIV-R individuals

¡ Baseline levels ofgene expression will differ between the HIV resistant and HIV-

LRN populations. Genes that are differentially expressed between the two

populations will be considered biomarkers ofresistance.
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5.3.3 Objectives

¡ Determine, on a small group of individuals, if a pattern of gene expression exists

that can discriminate between HIV-R and HIV-LRN women.

o Determine sets ofgenes whose expression is significantly altered undel a variety

of stimulation conditions, in the HIV-R and HIV-LRN population.

. Compare baseline gene expression levels between HIV_R and HIV_LRN women

to dete¡mine genes and pathways that may be involved in protection from HIV-1

infection

5.3.4 Study Outline

In order to assess ifgene expression differences could be measured between HIV-1

resistant (HIV-R) women from the ML cohort and HIV-I low-risk negative (HIV-LRN)

women from the MCH cohof, an initial group of 5 HIV-R (mean age 49.4) and 5 HIV_

LRN (mean age 33) were enrolled for study. characteristics at enrollment for all study

subjects can be found in Table 13.

Peripheral blood mononuclear cells were isolated and stimulated with media alone

(baseline), PHA (a mitogen), C. albicans, flu pepride (recall antigens) or HIV p24

protein. After 24 hours of stimulation supelnatants were collected and CD4+ T cells were

enriched by negative selection. Gene expression, both at baseline and in response to

antigenic stimulation, was measured using nylon immune microarrays. For this study,

focused immune arrays, obtained from the National Institute on Aging through

collaboration with Dr. Michael Mayne, were chosen as our initial hypotheses focused on

immune fi;nction as the major factor contributing to the HIV-I resistance phenotype.
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T"bl" 13, Eo.olh"ot 
"h".u"t..irti.. of HIV-R und HIV-LRN .tudv .ubi."t,

F!!¡dy_llumber HIV Status Age years of Enrollment CD4 CDg
ML 466 Resistant 5
ML 767 Resistant 48
ML 893 Resistant 59
ML 1498

ML 1803

Resistant 42

Resistant 47 '1

t5
15

10

15

9
6
J

2

1175 569
1298 1321

1137* 773+

633 444

857* 417*
694 705
967 254
804 575

1071 529

MCH 102749 Negative
MCH 112499 Negative
MCH 1 15150 Negative
MCH 117066 Negative
MCH 117436 Negative

JJ
32
4l
zo
33

*cD4lcD8 counts were not available for these individuals at the time of enrollment in
this study. The reported values were obtained at the earliest possible subsequent visit.
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As well, due to their sensitivity, nylon arrays better suited our available sample quantity

(maximum iug of total RNA) as at the time this study was conducted technologies for

linear amplification of RNA for microanay analysis was untested and widely unavailable.

cluster and fold change analyses were employed to determine genes that characterize

HIV-R individuals.

5.3.5 Data pre-processing and normalization

Data files generated by quantification ofspot intensities on the nylon microarrays were

imported into Microsoft Excel for pre-processing purposes. Duplicate spots for a given

gene were compared fol expression similarity within an afiay. Duplicates that varied by

greater than 20%o were eliminated from further analysis. The remaining values were then

background subtracted and averaged. Normalization was ca*ied out by the z-score

normalization method outlined in section 4.2.11.1. Normalized data files were then used

for both cluster and fold-change analysis.

5.3.6 HIV resistant women shol,t an inducible pattern of gene expression

The HIV-1 resistance phenotype has been associated with the presence of HIV-specific

cD4+ T cells in this and other cohorts. we sought to determine if, in this cohort, this was

associated with differential function of cD4+ T cells within our resistant women or

simply evidence ofplevious exposure to HIV-1. In order to address this, a non-biased

cluster analysis ofgenes and anays was performed. This technique sorts both genes and

arrays based on their similarity of expression. Lists ofgene expression levels after

antigenic stimulation were generated for each of the samples outlined in Table l3 by

comparing each antigen-stimulated sample (pHA, C albicans, flu peptide, HIV_l p24) to
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its media control. Complete linkage, hierarchical clustering ofboth genes and amays was

performed using an Euclidean distance metric. Gene lists containing fold change values

ofeither all genes, filtered to remove only those genes that were present in less than g0%

oftho datasets (Figure 6), or on lists filtered to remove any gene that did not show a

twofold change (either up or down) in at least 1 dataset (Figure 7) were used for this

analysis. Clustering was performed using Cluster version 3.0 (University ofTokyo) and

heat maps were visualized using Treeview version L 1.0 (Saldanha Bioinformatics 2004).

For both the complete set ofgenes and those filtered to removed genes not showing a

twofold change in any dataset clustering ofresistant individuals is seen in both the C

albicans and flu peptide stimulated conditions (Figures 6a,6c,7a,7c). Interestingly, the

HIV-R women did not show evidence of clustering after HIV p24 stimulation, suggesting

that an inducible pattem ofgene expression may exist that characterizes CD4+ T cell

function in HIV-R women that may not be HlV-specific.

5. 3.7 Antigen-stimùlated gene expression dffirences

To address the issues of which genes and pathways might play a role in mediating HIV

resistance in this cohort; antigen-stimulated gene expression changes were investigated.

Normalized expression values for each gene in the array were averaged for all individuals

based on HIV status (HIV-R or HIV-LRN). Fold change values were then calculated
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a) C. albicans

b) PHA

4337 genes

4336 genes

d) Hrv-l p24

431 2 genes

I HIV-I Resistant

I HIV-I Low risk negative

Figure 6: Complete linkage hierarchical clustering based on expression of all genes after
antigenic stimulation. Heat map of genes up-regulated (red) or down-regulated (green)
after C. albicans stimulation is shown in a) with a single gene appearing in each row and
all genes in a given array coÌìtained within a column. Dendograms alone based on
expression changes ofgenes afier PHA (b), flu peptide (c) or HIV p24 (d) stimulation are
shown. The distauce of the anns extending from the nodes is relative to relatedness of
expression pattems. The nurnber of geÍÌes passing the filter is given below the respective
figure. Blue squares represeitt HIV-l resistant individuals, red squares represent HIV-l
lorv¡'isk negatives. Clustering ofarrays based on expl'ession of all genes shows si¡nilar
expression prolìles of4 of5 HìV-R samples after C. albicans (a) and flu peptide (c)
stimulation.

f¡iå,

I t5

Flu peptide

4347 genes



C. albicans

I l8l genes

b) PHA

I 157 genes

1206 genes

I I 8l genes I 233 genes
I HIV-I Resistant

6 HIV-l Low risk negative

Figure 7: Complete linkage hierarchical clustering based on expression ofgenes shown
to be twofold changed in at least I individuaì after antigenic stimulation. Heat map of
genes up-regulated (red) or down-regulated (green) affer C. albicans stimulation is shown
in a) with a single gene appearing in each row and all genes in a given array contained
within a column. Dendograms alone based on expression changes ofgenes after PHA (b),
flu peptide (c) or HIV p24 (d) stirnulation are shown. The distance of the anns extending
from the nodes is relative to relatedness of expression pattems. The number ofgenes
passing the fìlter is given below the respective figure. Blue squares represent HIV-l
resistant individuals, red squares represent HIV-1 low-risk negatives. Clustering ofarrays
based on expressior'ì ofchanged genes shovr's sirnilal expressior'ì profiìes of4 of5 HIV-R
samples after C. aÌbicans (a) and 3 of5 after flu peptide (c) stirnulation.

fifË,
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based on change in intensity of a given gene after stimulation (PHA, C. albicans, flu

peptide or p24) compared to the baseline (media alone) condition. Genes were considered

to be significantly up or down regulated ifthey showed a p value ofless than 0.05. Genes

significantly changed afìer stimulation in both the HIV-R and HIV-LRN study

individuals were excluded from the list to compile a list ofgenes uniquely regulated by

the HIV-R population. A summary of numbers of genes significantly up or down

regulated is given in Table 14.

5.3.7.1 HIV-R individuals show lower exp¡qqion of specific cU

transcription factors after antiqenic stimulation

Analysis of lists of genes shown to be uniquely up or down regulated in HIV-R women

after stimulation showed a trend towards down-r egulation of specific cytokines,

chemokines and transcription factors in one ol'rnore stimulation condition (Table l5).

Several members of the CC chemokine farnily (CCL2, CCLI1,CCL22, MIP-l P, MCP-3)

and cytokines involved in inflammation (lL-6, IL-8) show a greatel than two-fold down

regulation with the largest proportion ofthese being down regulated afrerC. albicans

stirnulatior.r. Of particular interest, the chemokine MIP-1P, and the transcription faclors

SP2 and SP3 are down regulated in either 3 (MIP-l [l and SP2) or aìl 4 (SP3) stimulation

conditions. Both MIP-18 and SP3 have been shown to have anti-HIV properlies[83,

3251. However it is possible that the obsened down regulation may reflect a higìr level of

expression prior 1o stimulation i¡rstead of,a specific down legulation.
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Table 14: Summarv ofnumber ofgenes uniquelv up or dorvn regulated after
stimulation in CD4* T cells of HIV-R rvomen

Stimulation Genes Up Genes Dorvn

PHA
C. albicans
Flu peptide
HIv p24

49
122

51

96

ol
180
oz
81

110
302
113
171



Table 15: Chemokine and transcription factor genes are down reeulated in HIV-R
rvomen after stimulation

Symbol* Class

Fold

PHA C. albicans Flu peptide HIV p24

CCL2
ccl,l1
CCL22
ILIRI
IL6
IL8
IL11
IRFl
IRF2
MIPlB
MCP3

sP2
SP3
STAT5B
TCF3
TCFT
TCF8

NS
-2.08

NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS

-2.03
-2.18

-2.12
-3.09
-2.84

NS
NS
NS

-2.09
NS

-2.70
-2.35
-2.01
_t'ro
-3.08
2.08
NS

-2.38
NS

-2.20
-3.76

NS
-2-29
-2.12
-3.16

Cytokine/Chemokine
Cytokine/Chemokine
Cytokine/Chemokine
Clokine/Chemokine
Cytokine/Chemokine
Cytokine/Chemokine
Cytokine/Chemokine
Cytokine/Chemokine
Cytokine/Chemokìne
Cytokine/Chemokine
Cytokine/Chemokine

Transcription Factor
Transcription Factor
Transcription Factor
Transcription Factor
Tr anscription Factor'
Tlanscription Factor

NS NS
NS -3.14
NS NS
NS NS
NS NS

-2.14 NS
NS NS
NS NS
NS -2.s9

-2.17 NS
NS .2.49

-2.28 NS
-2.91 -2.33
NS NS
NS -2.92
NS NS

-3.06 NS

NS = Not significantly changed

* An alphabetical listing ofall gene symbols and descriptions used in this thesis can be
found in Appendix B.
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5.3.8 Unslimulated gene expression dffirences

Since exposure to HIV-1, and thus resistanca to infection, likely occurs at a variety of

different time points and under various degrees of immune stimulation, it is important to

understand ho\il CD4+ T cells of HIV-R women are functioning at baseline as well as in

response to antigenic stimulation. To address this issue, gene expression values ofCD4+

T cells of the HIV-R individuals at baseline (media alone) were compared to those of the

HIV-LRN population. As above, unstimulated gene expression values were averaged for

each gene in the resistant population and compared to averaged values in the HIV-LRN

population. Fold changes were calculated by comparing sample class mean intensity

values (HIV-R divided by HIV-LRN) and were considered to be differentially expressed

il after comparison, they had a p value ofless than 0.05.

5.3.8.1 HIV-R women show higher expression of specific senes impliçA!çdtiqbleçkilg

HIV- I replication

List of genes differentially expressed between HIV-R and HIV-LRN individuals were

analysed in order to identify both individual genes and functional categories ofgenes that

may play a role in resistance to HIV-l infection. Table l6 outlines genes selected from

that list of genes expressed at a higher level by HIV-R wornen cornpared to HIV-LRN.

Notably, both MIP-1p and SP3 are expressed at higher levels in the HIV-R population

(3.56 fold, p:0.0004 and 2.71 fold, p=6.9967 respectively) at baseline. As these

transcripts were also differentially regulated after antigenic stirnulation, a possible role

for these genes in rrediating HIV-l resistance is suggested. Furthennore, a higher level of
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Table 16: Selected genes expressed at a hieher level in HIV-R vs HIV-LRN
individuals at baseline

Symbol Fold p Value Function Description

AATK 5.00 <0.0001 Apoptosis apoptosis-associated tyrosine kinase
CASP I 0 I .99 0.047 Apoptosis caspase I 0

SRC 2.90 0.0037 Cell cycle regulation v-src sarcoma (Schmidt-Ruppin A-2) viral
oncogene homolog (avian)

HRB 3.1I 0.0019 Protein lransport HIV-I Rev binding protein

MAP3K1 2.86 0.0043 Signal tlansduction .mitogen-activated protein kinase kinase
kinase I

MAP3K5 2.66 0.0079 Signal transduction milogen-activated protein kinase kinase
kinase 5

TRAF2 2.24 0.025 Signal transduction TNF receptor-associated factor 2
MAPKI0 2.14 0.032 Signal transduction mitogen-activating protein kinase l0
MAP3K8 2.09 0.036 Signal transduction mitogen-activated protein kinase kinase

kinase 1

TCF8 5.60 <0.0001 Transcription factor transcrìption factor 8

STAT5B 3.92 <0.0001 Transcriptiolr factor signal transducer and activator oftranscription
sb

SP3 3.56 0.0004 Transcription factor Sp3 transcription factor
TCF3 2.40 0.01ó Transcription factor transcription factor 3
SP2 2.28 0.022 Transcription factor Sp2 transcription factor
TCFT 2.04 0.042 Transcription factor transcription factor 7
RBBPI 3.19 0.0014 Transcription inhibition retinoblastoma-binding protein I

CD59 3.92 <0.0001 Complement CD59 molecule, complement regulatory
protein

IFNGRI 6.94 <0.0001 Cfokine/Chemokine/Receptor interfelon gamma receptor I
ILIRI 3.03 0.0024 Cyaokine/Chemokine/Receptor interleukin I receptor 1

ll-l I 2.78 0.0055 Cytokine/Chemokine/Receptor interleukin I I
MIPIB 2.71 0.0067 Cytokine/Chemokine/Receptor macrophage inflammatory protein-lbeta
lLl0 2.69 0.0071 Cyokine/Chemokine/Receptor interleukin l0
MCP3 2.19 0.028 Cfokine/Chemokine/Receptor monocyte chemoattl actaltt protein 3
ll-l R2 2.13 0.033 Cytokine/Chemokine/Receptor interleukin I receptor 2
LIFR 1.99 0.047 Cytokine/Chemokine/Receptor leukernia inhibitory factor receptor

DEFA6 4,65 <0,0001 Innate immunity defensin, alpha 6, paneth cell-specific
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expression ofdefensin alpha 6 (D8FA6,4.65 fold, p<0.0001) is also ofinterest as

defensins have previously been shown to limit HIV-l replication[ 88].

5.3.8.2 HIV-R women show lower exp!'e!!ion of eenes invol@

cfokine sienalins and T cell activation

Analysis of genes expressed at a lower level by HIV-R compared to HIV-LRN

individuals, showed a large number ofgenes involved in T cell activation, signal

transduction and cell division (Table l7). In paficular, lower expression ofCD69 (-3.90

fold, p<0.0001), STATl (-3.ó5 fold, p=0.0003), SHCI (-6.03 fold, p<0.0001), RAFl (-

2.05 fold, p-0.04), JUN (-2.4s fold, p-0.014) and IL-2 (-2.72 fold, p=0.0065) are

indicative of lower levels ofT cell activation and signaling in the HIV-R population.

5.3.8.3 Pathway analysis reveals lower baseline explç$ion of several q

cell activation and cytokine sienalins in HIV-R individuals

Although describing individual genes that function differentially between HIV-R and

HIV-LRN individuals is obviously irnporlanl, possibly more important is the discovery of

several differentially regulated genes that act in the same biological pathway. In order to

gain further insight into pathways that may play a role in rnediating resistance to HIV-l

infection, lists ofgenes expressed either significantly higher or lower in the HIV-R

population cornpaied to the HIV-LRN population were irnpoÍed into the Bioresource for

a¡ray genes software (BioRag, u,u,ri,.biolag.org). For this analysis genes are grouped

together based on known functional inleractions using gene accessiolr numbers. This

analysis
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Table 17: Selected senes expressed at a lorver level at baseline in HIV-R vs HIV-
LRN individuals

Svmbol Fold p Value Function Description

CD69 -3,90 <0,0001 Activation CD69 antigen (p60, early T-cell activation antigen)

CDC2 -3.10 0.0019 Cell cycle regulation Cell division cycle 2
CDKS -2.44 0.015 Cell cycle regulation Cyclin-dependent kinase 8

CDKN3 -2.16 0.031 Cell cycle regulation cyclin-dependent kinase inhibitor 3

CDKN1A -2.10 0.036 Cell cycle regulation Cyclin-dependent kinase inhibitor lA
CDK9 -2.01 0.044 Cell cycle regulation Cyclin-dependent kinase 9

SHC -6.03 <0.0001 Signal transduction SHC (Src homology 2 domain containing)
transforming protein 1

STATI -3.65 0.0003 Signal transduction Signal transducer ând âctivator of transcription 1

MAP3K8 -3.65 0.0003 Signal transduction Mitogen-activated protein kinase kinase kinase I
MAPKI -2.93 0.0034 Signal transduction Mitogerr-activating protein kinase I
MAPK3 -2.58 0.010 Signal transduction Mitogen-activating protein kinase 3
TRAF3 -2.45 0.014 Signal transduction TNF receptor-associated factor 3
MAPKT -2.24 0.025 Sigral transduction Mitogen-activated protein kinase 7
MAP3Kl4 -2.13 0.034 Signal transduction Mitogen-activated protein kinase kinase kinase 14

RAB3A -2.11 0.035 Signal transduction RAB3A, member RAS or.rcogene family
TRAF4 -2.09 0.037 Signal transduction TNF receptor-associated factor 4
RAFI -2.05 0,040 Signal trânsduction v-raf-l murine leukemia viral oncogene homolog I
MAP3K7 -2.03 0.043 Signal transduction Mitogen-activated protein kinase kinase kinase 7

E2F5 -2.49 0.013 Transcription factor E2F transcription factor 5
JUN -2.45 0.014 Transcription factor v-jun avian sârcoma virus 17 oncogene homolog
AP2SI -2.44 0.015 Transcription factor Adaptor-related protein complex 2, sigma I subunit
ATF3 -2.28 0.023 Î'anscliption factor activating transcription factor 3
ATF5 -2.27 0.023 Transcliption factor activatirrg transcription factor'5

lLz -2.72 0.0065 Cytokine/Chemokine interleukin 2

ILlORB -2.66 0.0079 Cytokine/Cher¡rokine interleukin 10 receptor, beta
ILl6 -2.38 0.017 Cytokine/Chemokine interleukin l6 (lymphocyte chemoattractant factor)
ILIB -2.16 0.031 Cfokine/Chemokine interleukin l, beta
CXCLI I -2.15 0.031 Cytokine/Chernokine Chemokine (C-X-C) ligand l1
IFNGR2 -2-02 0.044 Cytokine/Chemokine ìnterferon garnma receptor 2

lRF6 -3.85 <0.0001 lnnate irnmunity interferon regulatory faclor 6
lRFl -2.76 0.0058 Luate immunity interferon regulatory factor I
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ievealed that thee signaling molecules expressed at lower levels by HIV-R women,

specifically SHC-I, RAF-1 and JUN, make up a portion of both the T cell receptor

sìgnaling pathway and the gpl30 signaling pathway involved in signaling by several

cytokines including lL-2 (Figure 8).

5.3.9 HIV-R women show lower production of proinflammatory cytokines ex vivo

To determine whether the noted lower levels of genes involved in T cell receplor and

clokine signaling were reflected in the levels of soluble markers, Cytometric Bead Array

assays (BD Biosciences, Mississauga Ontario) were employed to measure the levels of

secreted cytokines. Matched supernatants from unstimulated PBMC cullures from HIV-R

(N=5) and HIV-LRN (N=4, insufficient supematant was collected from one individual in

this group) women were assayed for levels of IFN1, lL-lþ,IL-2,IL-4,1L-5,1L-6, lL-8,

1L-10,lL-12p70, IP-10, MCP-1, MIG, RANTES and TNF. Levels of certain cytokines in

all patients were either above (lL-8, MCP-1) or below (lFNy, IL-2, IL-4, IL-5, lL-12p10,

MIG) the limit of detection (data not shown). HIV-R women showed significantly lower

levels ofsecretion oflL-6 (p:0.001), IL-lp (p=0.015) and TNF (p=0.015) and a lrend

towards lower secretion oflL-10 (p:0.06a). No differences were seen in the expression

levels of IP- I 0 and RANTES (Figure 9).

5.3.I 0 Sumntatry

Initial microarray analysis ofgene expression differences bet\ een HIV-R and HIV- LRN

individuals, both at baseline and in response to stimulation, slrow specific genes and

pathways associating with the HIV-R phenotype. Based on individual gene explession

clranges after stimulation, cluster analysis showed an inducible paltem ofgene expression
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a)

Figure 8: Genes explessed at a lower level by HìV-R women are involved in T cell
receptor activatiorr and clokir.re signaling pathways. The signal transduction rnolecules
SHCI (Src hornology 2 domain-containing transforming protein l), RAFI (v-raf-l
murine leukemia viral oncogene homolog l) and c-Jun (jun oncogene) are all involved in
both T cell activation (a) and cytokine sigrraling, an example patlrway for interleukin 2 is
shown (b). The location ofthese rnolecules in the respective pathways are marked by
green stars. Diagrams are reproduced from rvrvrv. Bi<lCatla.conr (pennission obtained
March 2007).
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a) p:0.015

p:0.73
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Figure 9: Unstimulated cytokine expression in cell culture supematants of HIV-1
resistant (HìV-R) and HIV- I low-risk rregative (HIV-LRN) individuals. Expression
levels (pglrnl) of(a) IL-lp (p:0.01s), (b) IL-ó (p:0.001), (c) IL-10 (p=0.06a), (d) lP-10
(p=0.73), (e) RANTES (p=0.73) and (f) TNF (p=0.015) by unstimulated PBMC of HIV-
R (black squares. N=5) and HìV- (open triangles, N:4). Each point indicates a single
individual, bars represent median expression values. p Values were calculated by Mann-
Whitney U tesl. NS = not significant.
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associated with the HIV-R phenotype after both C. albicans and flu peptide stimulation,

suggesting that a specific set ofgenes can be determined that are associated with HIV-l

resistance. Analysis ofgenes shown to be significantly changed after stimulation showed

specific transcription factors and chernokines were up-regulated after stimulation with

several antigens. Unstimulated gene expression differences between HIV-R and HIV-

LRN women showed a specific set of genes differentially expressed between the two

populations. Genes expressed at a higher level in the HIV-R population included SP3,

previously shown to suppress transcription of the HIV-l LTR and MIP-lB, sho\rvn to

block HIV-l interaction with the CCR5 co-receptor. These genes were also differentially

regulated after stinrulation in the HIV-R population but not the HIV-LRN individuals,

suggesting possible sites for genetic diffelences between the poulations. Gene and

path\ ay arralysis showed a gloup ofgenes involved in T cell activation and cytokine

signaìing to be expressed at a lowel level ín HIV-R women. The finding of lower levels

of secreted proinflammatory cyokines in HIV-R women supports the gene expression

data and indicates the possibility of lower levels of imrnune activation in the HIV-R

population.

Overall these data support the hypotheses that A) HìV-R individuals have a distinct

patterl ofgene expression, B) antigenic stimulation irnpacts specific families ofgenes in

HIV-R individuals and C) that baseline gene expression differs between the two study

populations. lnterestingly, a possible role for both higher expression ofgenes known to

suppress the HIV-l life cycle and a lorvel expression ofgenes involved in T cell

activatio)r in the HIV-R women is demonslrated at baseline. Expansion of the dataset to

include more individuals rvouìd slrengthen these findings.
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5,4 HIV-1 Resistant Commercial Sex-rvorkers shorv lorver Expression of Genes

Involved in Immune Activation and Soluble Immune Mediators Lr Vivo Compared

to HIV-I Low-risk Negative Individuals

5.4.1 Rationale

Analysis of an initially small group of HIV-R and HIV-LRN individuals showed a

relative increased expression ofgenes known to inhibit steps of the HIV-I life cycle and

decreased expression ofgenes involved in T cell receptor and clokine signaling in CD4+

T cells in the HIV-R population. This was mirrored by lower production of

proinflammatory cy,tokines e-r vivo. Expansion of this sample set will improve statistical

confidence and allow for higher order analyses ofgene interactions and pathways

involved in mediating resistance to infection by HIV- I .

5.4.2 Hypotheses

. Previously obserued stimulation-induced patterns ofgeue expression seen by

cluster analysis in a sr¡all group of HIV-R women will be confirmed in a larger

study.

r Unstimulated levels of gene expression in HIV-R women will show evidence of

higher relative expression ofgenes known to inhibit steps in the HIV-l life cycle

and lower expression of genes involved in T cell activation.

o HìV-R wor¡en will show lower levels of secretion of proir.rflammatory cytokines

both at baseline and after stimulation.

¡ Single gene and gene interaction analyses will allow f,or discrimination of

individuals into phenotypic categories based on HIV susceptibilily.
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5.4.3 Objectives

o Determine genes differentially expressed after stimulation and at baseline in a

larger sample of HIV-R and HIV-LRN women.

. Perform cluster analysis based on antigen-stimulated gene expression values to

determine if clustering of HIV-R samples can be observed.

. Examine lists of differentially expressed genes for evidence ofincreased

expression ofgenes implicated in blocking HIV-l replication and decreased

expression ofgenes involved in activation.

. Conelate gene expression changes with production ofclokines e;r vivo.

5.4.4 Study Outline

Peripheral blood mononuclear cells were collected and handled as in section 5.3. A total

of 17 HIV-R (mean age 42.7) and I 0 HIV-LRN (mean age 32.6) worren were included in

this expanded study. Baseline characteristics for all wornen can be found in Table 18. For

this larger study, stirrulation, cell separation and microarray analysis was performed in

the same manner as the pilot study (section 5.3). Clusler, fold change and predictive

interaction analyses were carried out to detennine genes and gene interactions that

characterize HIV-l resistant individuals. Clokine levels were measured in cell culture

supematants to confirm previous results.

5.4.5 Clusler anal.ysis of the larger santple set does not sllo:'r, a pauern ofgene expression

associared y,itlt HIV- I resistance follo|'irtg stittulation

ln the previous section it was shown that HIV-R individuals clustered together based on

gene expression changes after stimulation with both C. albicans and flu peptide,
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Table 18: Enrollment characteristics of HIV-R and HIV-LRN studv subiects

Study Number HIV Status Years of Enrollment CD4 CD8

ML466
ML 556
ML'167
ML 881

ML 887
ML 893
ML1012
ML 1260
ML 1430
ML 1482
ML 1498
ML 1643
ML1',796
ML 1803
ML 1952
ML 1960
ML 1997

MCH 102749
MCH 105452
MCH 107058
MCH 1l1757
MCH 112499
MCH 114211
MCH I15150
MCH I Ió64I
MCH 117066
MCH 117436

Resistant
Resistant
Resistant
Resistant
Resistant
Resistant
Resistant
Resistant
Resistant
Resistant
Resistant
Resistant
Resistant
Resistant
Resistant
Resistant
Resistant

Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative -

Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative

1341 817
1247 352
11'75 s69
126s 426
1230 676
1298 1321
s03 820
997 1766

1259 399
1064 585

1137* 7'13*
1256 613
902 . 502
633 444
929 483

1002 883
1510 634

857x 41'.1*

1301 543
1144 392
997* 628*
694 10s
890 633
961 254

l3l0 985
804 575

107t 529

17

17

t5
t<

l5
l5
l3
l2
ll
l0
l0
9
7

7

J

J

J

l5
t4
l3
l0
9
7
6
J

J

2

*CD4/CD8 counts were not available for these individuals at the time of enrollment in
tliis study. The reported values were obtained at the earliest possible subsequent visit.
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suggesting that CD4+ T cells of HIV-R individuals behave differently from HIV-LRN

individuals after stimulation with non-HIV antigens. We sought to extend this

observation on a larger dataset (see Table l8). As previously, complete linkage

hierarchìcal clustering was performed on gene lists containing all genes, filtered to

remove genes present in less than 80% ofall samples (Figure 10) or on lists including

only those genes showing a twofold change (either up or down) in at least one individual

(Figure l1). Clustering was performed on both genes and arrays as outlined in section

5.3.5.

Cluster analysis based on gene expression after stimulation showed limited clustering of

HIV-R individuals for both the complete list ofgenes and gene lists including only genes

showing a twofold change in at least one individual. Although in almost all stimulation

condilions clusters containing either only HIV-R or a high propofion of HIV-R

individuals exist (black boxes in Figures l0 and I l), no clear pattem seemed to

distinguish between the two populations in every case using this technique. This suggests

that a more focused approach may be necessary to determine a subset of geltes that may

belter classify HIV-R individuals.

5.4.6 Data analysis of combined datasets

During analysis ofarray data acquired earlier in this study (Section 5.3) in combination

with newly acquired data (an additional l2 HIV-R and 5 HIV-LRN individuals) it was

necessary to correct for batch effect. This is a common concem when dealing with

microan'ay data acquired at different time points and was conected for using Parlek

(Partek ìnc., St. Louis Missouri) software's batch effect removal algorilhm. Duling this
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b) C. albicans

4724 genes

4058 genes

Flu peptide

¡ HIV-I Resjstant 4120 genes

E HIV-I Low-risk negative

Figure l0: Complete liukage hierarclrical clustering of all genes after antigerìic
slimuìation. Heat rnap and dendogram of genes and arays after HIV-l p24 stirnulation
(a), and dendograms of an'ays only after C. albicans (b), PHA (c) and flu peptide (d)
stirnulation slrorv only limited clustering of HìV-R individuals. Black boxes (a, c and d
only) indicate nodes containing lrigh proportions of HIV-R individuals. Numbers of
genes on rvhich clustering ofanays is based is given below. Blue squares represent HIV-
I resìstant individuals, red squares represel'ìÎ HIV-l low-risk lìegatives.

d)

fr#u
4109 genes
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b) C. albicans

1892 genes

c) PHA

t82'1

Flu peptide

2U2J genes r HìV-l Resistant lgl3 genes
g HIV-I Low-risk negative

Figure l1: Complete linkage hierarchical clustering based on expression ofgenes
showing a twofold or greater change aftet antìgenic stimulation. Heat map and
dendogram showing assoÍmenl ofgenes and arays afìer HIV-l p24 stimulation (a), and
dendograms ofan'ays only after C. albicans (b), PHA (c) and flu peptide (d) stimulation
show only limiled clustering of HIV-R individuals. Black boxes (a and c only) indicate
nodes containing high proportions of HIV-R indir,ìduals. Numbers ofgenes on which
cluster'ìng ofarrays is based is given below. Blue squares represent HIV-1 resistant
individuals, led squares lepresenl HIV-l lou,¡'isk negatives.

d)

2023 genes
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process, artifactual, platform-specific background signal originating from the nylon array

platfonn was identified. As this background signal could interfere with delection ofgene

expression changes it was necessary to develop custom normalizations methods for each

individual array in the study to remove this effect. This method, developed by

Biosystemix Ltd. (Sydenham Ont.), involved empirical mode decomposition analysis

(EMD)t3l6l of each individual anay followed by calculation of a moving average of the

non-biological variation across all genes on a given aray to generate a correction

function specific to that anay. The so-called correction function was then subtracted f¡om

the original data, resulting in a dataset corrected for the platform-specific background

signal.

To ensure that this process did not, in itself, introduce artificial gene expression changes,

genes were considered to be differentially expressed between populations if they

achieved significance (p<0.05) when compadsons were made both before and after

application of the corection function. P values were calculated for both datasets by

ANOVA, fold changes were determined by comparing gene expression averages between

classes.

5.4.7 Sources ofvariation analysis demonstrates large biological rariatiotl bety,een

groups

Affer conection for batch effect, a two-way ANOVA was mn over all genes on all arrays

(i.e. inclusive of all stimulatìon conditions) to determine which biological variables

contributed to tl.ìe gene expression differences seen belween the HIV-R and HIV-LRN

populations, and to wlrat degree. All biological and systemalic varjables were assigned to
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each array and a sources ofvariation analysis \¡/as carried oùt in Partek software (Partek

Inc., St. Louis Missouri). The average mean square for each variable in the ANOVA

model denotes the contribution ofeach variable to the variance within the model.

Average mean squares were then plotted to visualize the contribution ofboth biological

and systematic varíables (Fìgure l2). Most of the variation occurred due to two biological

factors, patient identification (i.e. any given individual varies from any other individual)

and HIV-l status (i.e. HIV-R vs HIV-LRN). This suggests that beyond individual

variation, a significant amount ofvariation in gene expression is class specific, implying

a group ofgenes exists that can be used to classify HIV-R individuals. Interestingly,

stimulation factor showed a much lower contribution to variation thaó was expected. It is

possible that this is due to the fact that the differences in gene expression seen between

gloups are nol dependant on stimulation.

5.4.8 Correlations of gene cxpressiott

Meaningful visualization of entire microarray datasets can be a significant challenge. One

method by which 1o compare groups ofanays, in this case either between phenotypic

gtoups or between stimulation conditions is to calculate corelation values between mean

expression levels of all genes ovel all anays. This allows for easy visualization of the

amount of similarity olany given comparison.
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Sounes ofVadation

Figure 12: Source ofvariation analysis shows the majority ofvariation occurs due to
individual variation (lD) and HIV status. A two-way ANOVA was perfonned using
Partek software (Partek Inc., St. Louis, Missouri) to detennine which biological valiables
contributed to the overall gene expression differences observed. The avelage mean square
for each variable in the ANOVA model denotes the contribution ofeach variable to the
variance within the model. The error term denotes the variation not accounted for in the
model. Most of the varìation occun'ed due to patient ID (i.e. a single given individual) or
HIV status (HlV-R vs HIV-LRN). Print batch is show¡r as an exarnple of systematic
varialion after batch effecl correction.
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In order to visualize the impact of each stimulation condition, as well as the similarity or

difference between the HIV-R and HIV-LRN groups, correlation of mean expression

values were calculated between stimulation conditions within a particular group (e.g.

HIV-R media gene expression vs HIV-R PHA gene expression, HIV-LRN C. albicans

gene expression vs HIV-LRN p24 gene expression etc.) and between groups (e.g. HIV-R

PHA vs HIV-LRN PHA etc.) seen in Figures l3 and i4 respectively.

As seen in Figure 13, the PHA stimulated condition is generally the least similar

stimulation condition showing the lowest conelation value in almost all comparisons

(pink boxes ìn Figure l3). This is expecled as the mitogen PHA is the strongest

stimulation condition used relative to the others. As well, the HIV-l p24 stimulation

condition has a larger effect on the HIV-R population as compared to the HIV-LRN

populations (r:0.40 vs r:0.47) possibly due to the HIV-R individuals mounting a recall

lesponse to this protein, as has bee¡r demonstrated in previous studies in our group[268].

Fuúhermore, comparisons bet',veen groups (Figure 14) show the lowest conelation values

between the PHA stimulation condition and all other stimulation conditions. As PHA is a

rnitogen it is possible that this low correlation between the HIV-R and HIV-LRN groups

is indicative ofdifferential regulation of gene explession in CD4+ T cells in instances of

heightened immune activation. Interestingly the relatively low conelalion (r0.44)

belween the unstimulated (media alone) conditions suggests a subset ofgenes may be

differentially expressed between HIV-R and HIV-LRN individuals in the absence of
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a)

b)

zú
Èl

É

Media
PHA
C, albicans
Flu peptide
Hiv p24

Media
Media
PHA
C. albicatts
Flu peptide
Hiv p24

Figure l3: Con'elation matrix of means ofgene expression data across all stimulation
conditions rvithin groups. Correlatiotr values rvere calculated comparing all stimulation
conditions within both the HIV-LRN (a) and HIV-R (b) groups. Red boxes indicate
strong correlatio¡r values (>l= 0.40), pink boxes indicate weak positive correlations (</=
0.40).
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HIV-LRN

ú Media
PHA
C, albicans
Flu peptide
Hiv p24

Figure 14: Co¡r'elation matrix of means of gene expression data across all stimulation
conditions belween groups. Corlelation values rvere calculated conrparing all stimulation
conditions between the HIV-LRN and HIV-R groups. Red boxes indicate stlong
con'elation values (>/= 0.40). pink boxes indicate rveak positive correlations (<l= 0.40).
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stimulation. Determining the various genes that contribute to the differences ìn each

individual stimulation condition between groups will be essential to defining the HIV

resistant phenotype.

5.4.9 Significant expression analysis of combined dataset

5.4.9.1 Antigen-stimulated gene expression differences

As was done previously (Section 5.3.7), gene expression levels after antigenic stimulation

were compared between the HIV-R and HìV-LRN groups. In comparison to the previous

analysis, the larger sample set resulted in a smaller number ofgenes that were

significantly different between groups in eaðh stimulation condition (Table l9).

Interestingly, the HIV-l p24 stimulation co¡rdition showed the largest number of genes

differentially expressed between the two groups, likely demonstlating response to

previous exposure to HìV- I in the HIV-R group.

Analysis of lists ofgenes shown to be differentially expressed after antigenic stimulation

showed very little similarity between antigen conditions (Table 20). Genes shown to be

affected sirnilarly in several stimulation conditions previously (Table l5) did not remain

signifìcant once the larger dataset was analysed. However, the HìV-1 p24 stimulation

condition showed that HIV-R women had significantly lower expression of the T cell

receptor (TCR) alpha and delta chains as well as higher expression of the transcriplion

factor SP3. As mentioned previously (Section 5.3.7.1) SP3 has been shown to have an

inhibitory effecl on the early stages ofHIV-l replication[325]. As rvell, lhe lower levels

ofexpression of the TCR alpha chain may be evidence ofa lowel'capacity for activation
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Table 19: Summarv of numbers of genes signifìcantly differentiallv expressed in
HIV-R vs HIV- individuals after antisenic stimulation

Sfimulafion Genes IIn Genes Dorvn Tof¡l

PHA
C. albicans
Flu peptide
HIY-I p24

12

32
ll
6'7

21 33
22 54
22 33
28 95
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Table 20: Selected senes shown to be differentially expressed in HIV-R vs HIV-LRN
individuals after antiqenic stimulation

Stimulation Symbol Fold p Value DescriÞtion
PHA TFAP4 - I .09 0.022 Transcription factor AP-4

MAP2K3 -1.01 0.0065 Mitogen-activated protein kinase kinase 3

E2F4 - 1.06 0.045 E2F transcription factor 4

C, albicans RAFI 1.45 0.042 Murine leukemia viral oncogene homolog 1

PTPRC 1.43 0.0006 Protein tyrosine phosphatase, receptor type C
TEAD I I .14 0.033 TEA domain family member I
MAP2K4 I .12 0.037 Mitogen-activated protein kinase kinase 4
HLA-C l I 0 0.027 Major histocompalibility complex, class I, C
CLK1 l l 0 0.033 CDC-like kinase I
STAT2 1.09 0.025 Signal transducer and actívator of

transcription 2
CCR6 1 .07 0.030 Chemokine (C-C motif) receptor 6
IGFBP2 1.05 0.045 Insulin-like growth factor binding protein 2

MAP4K2 - I .63 0.006 Mitogen-activating protein kinase kinase
kinase kinase 2

BTF3 -1.06 0.007 Basic transcription factor 3

Flu peptide TRD 1.495 0.045 Tcell receptor delta locus
TNF I .l I I 0,0061 Tumor necrosis factor
NFATC4 I .098 0.026 Nuclear factor of activated T-cells,

cytoplasmic, calcineurin-dependent 4

CCR5 -1.061 0.015 Chemokine (C-C rnotif) receptor 5

E2F 4 -1.043 0.009 E2F transcription factor 4
BTF3 -1.041 0.039 Basic transcription factor 3

HIV-I p24 ERF 1.'14 0.0071 Ets2 repressor factor
NFKBIE 1.12 0.043 nuclear factor ofkappa light polypeptide gene

enhancer in B-cells inhibitor, epsilon
GTF2H2 l.l I 0.0048 General transcription factor'ìlH polypeptide Il
MAP3KI I.l0 0.010 Milogen-activated protein kinase kinase

kinase I
IL5 l.l0 0.007 Interleukin 5

SP3 1.09 0.0004 Sp3 transcription factor
SH3BP2 1.01 0.009 SH3-domain binding protein 2
RAB6A 1.06 0.015 RAB6A, member RAS oncogene family
RAPIA 1.05 0.039 RAP1A, member of RAS oncogene family

IGFBP6 -1.08 0.028 Insulin-like growth factor binding prolein 6
TRA@ -1.12 0.015 T cell receptor alpha
FGFR3 -l .21 0.045 Fibroblast growth factor receplor 3

TRD@ -t .82 0.0009 T cell leceptor delta
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in the HIV-R population. As this effect seems to be HlV-specific, it is possible that HIV-

R individuals respond in a specific manner to HIV-1, resulling in reduced susceptibility.

However, it is also possible that this is an artifact ofprevious exposure to HIV-l.

5.4.9.2 Unstimulated sene expression differences

As mentioned previously (Section 5.3.8) likely the most important comparison, in terms

oldefining genes involved in HIV-1 resistance, is ofunstimulated (baseline) gene

expression levels between HIV-R and HIV-LRN individuals. Thus, this comparison was

also run on the larger datasel. Selection for genes that showed a p value of <0.05 resulted

in a list of48 genes shown to be differentially expressed in the HIV-R population (29

expressed at a higher level, l9 lower). Table 2l shows the list ofall genes expressed at a

highel level in the HIV-R population including several expressed sequence tags (ESTs),

which are transcdpts knowr to be expressed but whose function has yet to be detennined

Interestingly, and in agreement with the earlier hypothesis of lower Ievels ofactivation in

the HIV-R population, an inhibitor of cell growth CDKN2A and an inhibitor of NF-rB

NFKBIE rvere expressed at a higher level in the HIV-R population.

Analysis of genes expressed at a lowel level in HIV-R women also suggests lower levels

of CD4+ T cell activation (Table 22). The genes PCNA, ADORA2B, AP2S1,

MAPKAPK3 and the NF family transcriptìon factor NFIC are all involved in tìre

processes ofcellular activation aud transcription. It is also worth mentioning that the

most highly significant gene expressed at a lower level in the HìV-R population, CAVI,

has been shown to be involved in endocyic uptake and productive infection by HIV-l in

CD4 T cell Iines[326]. Taken logether these results stlengthen the hypothesis lhat lower
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Table 21: Genes expressed at a hisher level in unstimulated CD4* T cells of HIV-R
commercial sex-rvorkers comÞared to HIV-LRN rvomen

Symbol Fold p Value Description

EST* 1.53 0.044 EST*
FL122004 1.50 0.031 Hypothetical protein FLJ22004
OSRI 1.41 0.030 Oxidative-stress responsive I
LIFR 1.38 0.005 Leukemia inhibitory factor receptor
CDKN2A 1.37 0.009 Cyclin-dependent kinase inhibitor 2A
GRM3 1 .34 0.008 Glutamate receptor metabotropic 3

EST* 1.25 0.023 EST*
EST* 1.21 0.037 EST*
EST* I .1 8 0.031 EST*
GAL 1 .17 0.021 Galanin
NFKBIE 1.15 0.041 Nuclear factor ofkappa light polypeptide gene

enhancer in B-cells inhibitor, epsilon
BIRCI l.l4 0.001 Baculoviral IAP repeat-containing 1

TST l.l4 0.002 Thiosulfate sulfurtransferase
STAT2 1.12 0.005 Signal transducer and activator oftranscription 2
EST* 1-12 0.005 EST*
EST* I .l I 0.013 EST*
EST* 1.10 0.035 EST"
PPP2R3 I .l 0 0.01 4 Protein phosphatase 2 (formerly 2A), regulatory subunit

B''
BRCA I I .09 0.03 I Breast cancer I
CCR6 1.09 0.001 Chemokine (C-C motiÐ receptor 6

PSTPIPI 1.08 0.049 Proline-serine-threonine phosphatase interacting protein I

HSPA5 1.08 0.021 Heat shock 70kD protein 5

APAFI 1,07 0.041 Apoptotic protease activating factor
TXK | .07 0.01 3 TXK tyrosir.re kinase
NDRCI 1.05 0.012 N-myc downstream regulated
HLA- 1.05 0.026 Major histocompatibility complex, class ì1, DP beta I
DPBI
FLJl3639 1.05 0.025 HypotheticalproteinFLJl3639
VAMP4 I .05 0.019 Vesicle-associated membrane protein 4
EST* 1.05 0.037 EST*
HSPB3 1.05 0.038 Heat shock 23kD prolein 3

*EST : Expressed Sequence Tag
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Table 22: Genes expressed at a lower level in unstimulated CD4* T cells of HIV-R
commercial sex-rvorkers compared to HIV- rvomen

Svmbol Fold D Value Descrintion
CAVI -1,76 0.015 Caveolin 1

EST* -1.45 0.032 EST*
ITPR3 -1.10 0.014 lnositol 1,4,5-triphosphale receptor, type 3

SEMA3B -l.09 0.043 Sema domain, immunoglobulin domain (lg), short
basic domain, secreted, (semaphorin) 3B

FLJ1l904 -1.09 0.035 Hypothetical proteinFLJll904
MMPT -1.09 0.046 Matrix metalloproteinase 7 (matrilysin, uterine)
PCNA -f.09 0.021 Proliferating cell nuclear antigen
NFIC -1.07 0.016 Nuclear factor I/C (CCAAT-binding

transcription fâctor)
ALDH1 -1.O7 0.028 Aldehyde dehydrogenase I
SELE -l.07 0.023 Selectin E
USP9X -1 .07 0.007 Ubiquítin specifìc protease 9 X
ADORA2B -1.06 0.010 Adenosine A2b receptor
AP2S1 -1.06 0.029 Adaptor-related protein complex 2, sigma I

subunit
KCNMAI -1.0ó 0.044 Calcium-activated potassium channel
GRIKI -1.05 0.022 Glutarnate receptor, ionotropic, kainate I
SYNGRI -1.05 0.022 Synaptogyrin I
MYBP-H -1.05 0.044 Myosin binding protein H nRNA
NTF3 -1.05 0.022 Neurotrophin 3

MAPKAPK3 -1.05 0.019 Mitogen-activatedproteinkinase-âctivated
protein kinase 3

xEST : Expressed Sequence Tag
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levels ofactivation ofCD4+ T cells is associated with HIV-l resistance and possibly

demonstrates that the under-expression ofa specific gene involved in the HIV-l life

cycle, such as CAVI, may contrìbute to this resistance.

5. 4. 1 0 Quantitative real-tinte PCR

In order to attempt to confirm gene expression differences between the HIV-R and HIV-

LRN populations, gene-specific primers were designed for JIJN (identified in initial

analysis, Section 5.3.8), NFIC, BIRCI, CCR6, STAT2, NFKBIE, AP2S 1, PSTPIPI ,

PCNA and CAVI using the Qiagen GeneGlobe system. This system uses a proprietary

algorithm to design primers oplimized to work using lhe SYBR Green detection system.

We chose to focus on genes that were differentially expressed in the unstimulated

condition as tlìese represent the most likely candidates for mediatols ofresistance to

infection. Expression levels of each gene for l6 HIV-R and 9 HIV-LRN were measured

using the SYBR Green delection method on the LightCycler (Roche Applied Sciences,

Laval Quebec). Gene expression intensity for each gene in each individual was

normalized to levels of l8s rRNA in that same sample and relative quantifìcation was

performed as described in Materjals and Methods. Group comparisons were made using

the Mann-Whitney U test, fold change and p values observed in both the microarray and

qRT-PCR analyses are given in Table 23. Of the 9 genes selected for confirnration,

CAVI could not be reliably detected in the remaining RNA samples, likely due to low

abundance oftranscript and thus could not be analysed. Both the transcription factors

JUN and NFIC showed significant diffelences between the HIV-R and HIV-LRN groups

by qRT-PCR (p=0.014 and 0.029 respectively) and, as shown by array arralysis both were

expressed at a lower level in the HìV-R population. The renraining genes selected either
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Table 23: qPCR confìrmation of gene expression values found to be significant bv
array analysis

Array
Symbol* Fold p Value Fold Þ Value Mean Cp**

oPCR

NFKBIE
JLTN

NFIC
PSTPIPl
AP2SI
STAT2
BIRCI
PCNA
CCR6

1.15 0.041
-2.45 0.014
-1.07 0.016
1.08 0.049
-1.0ó 0.029
1.12 0.005
1.14 0.001

-l.09 0.021

1.09 0.001

-2.91
-1.53

-2.60
-1.68
-1.24
-1.63

-1.61

-1.08
1.00

0.013
0.014
0.029

0.1 5

0.47
0.61

0.62
0.93
0.98

32.21
24.57
28.s1
28.52

34.40
28.48

35.67
30.76
36.22

* An alphabetical listing ofall gene symbols and descriptions used in this thesis can be
found in Appendix B.

*xCp : Crossing point
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did not achieve significance or, as in the case of NFKBIE, showed the opposite trend

from that seen in aray analysis. Interestingly, JUN and NFIC showed two of the highest

raw expression levels in the qRT-PCR assay (as measured by mean crossing point or Cp)

suggesting that the limited success in confirming the expression of the remaining genes

may be in part due to the limited sensitivity of the assay.

5.4. 1 I Predictive interaclion analysis

As mentioned perviously, gene expression differences in unstimulated CD4+ T cells

between the HIV-R and HIV-LRN populations are of substantial interest. Therefore, we

sought to determine if samples could be classified as either HIV-R or HIV-LRN based on

gene expression data. It has been previously shown that analysis ofeither synergistic or

cornpetitive interaction between gene pairs, a process known as predictive interaction

analysis (PIA), can improve predictive accuracy in human disease over single gene

analysis[318]. As such, we sought to determine whether measuring gene pair interactions

in the unstimulated condition could improve our ability to discriminate between the HIV-

R and the HIV-LRN populations. This was performed by first calculating either a

synergistic (u) or competitive (v) statistic (as outlined in Section 4.2.14) for every

possible gene pair from the list ofgenes shown to be significantly differentially expressed

belween our study populations in at least one stimulation condition. As this type of

modeling requires intense computer processing power and cuslom design it rvas carried

out by Biosystemix Ltd (Sydenham Ontario). Following calculation ofthe gene pair

interaction value a gene pair interaction p value is calculated using a standard t lest

assuming equal variance, in order to assess and rank the class separation performance of

a particular gene pair'. As this analysis dlarnaticaìly increases tlre uumbel'of statistical
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tests beìng performed we set a stricter p value cutoffofp<O.00l in order for a paficular

inte¡action to be considered significant. This resulted in the determination of 38 gene pair

interactions that we considered significant (Table 24). In all cases the interaction p value

greatly exceeded the single gene p value for either member of the gene pair. In several

cases, genes that were not seen to be differentially regulated in unstimulated CD4+ T

cells of HIV-R women became signifìcant when their interaction with a second gene was

considered. Figure l5 demonstrates how PIA analysis improves class discrimination over

single gene analysis with a paficularly interesting gene pair. The individual expression of

the adenosine A2b receptor (ADORA2B) or Proline-serine-threonine phosphatase

interacting protein I (PSTPIPl), only partially discriminate between HIV-R and HIV-

LRN individuals (Figure l5 a and b), whereas when their interaction is considered, the

class discljmination is much improved (Figure l5c). This is reflected by the improvement

in their statistical sìgnifìcance as the interaction p value, 0.00009 is more than two logs

greater than either individual p value. This interaction is also particularly interesting from

a functional perspective as ADORA2B, under-expressed in HIV-R, has been shown to be

involved in cellulal activation and induction of cytokine expression[327] whereas

PSTPIPI, also known as CD2BPI, has been shown to be a negative regulator ofT cell

activalion[328]. These data fuflher support the hypothesis that lower T cell activation

may play a role in mediating HIV-l resistance.

5.4. 1 2 Predictit,e interaction netu,ork analysis

Single gene, as well as two-gene interaction ar.ralysis is obviously an over-simplification

ofwhat is likely a cornplex rnulti-parameter trait. Thus, it is interesling to consider

building Iarger networks ofgenes based on gene expression data. This can be
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Table 24: Unstimulated sene interactions that strongly classifv HIV-R

Interaction type
Value Gl G2Gene 1 Gene 2 G1 Value G2 Vaule Interaction

TST TNFSF4 O.OO2

TST ACVR2B O.OO2

ADORA2B PSTPIP1 O.OI

SEMA3B ITGAL O.O4

PSTPIPI FLJI3639 O.O5

MKLPI CAV1 NS
NFIC NTF3 O.O2

ACVR2B DDXI NS
BIRC3 PSTPIPI NS
LIFR MDM2 O.OO5

LIFR GPSM3 O.OO5

LIFR PTGER2 O.OO5

ARHGAP1 DDXI NS
EPHAI ITPR3 NS
NRNI ITPR3 NS
NFìC BIRC3 O.O2

CD59 NFIC NS
GPSM3 PGY3 NS
EGF AP2SI NS
SNAP23 PSTPIPI NS
NTF3 VAMP4 O.O2

CDKN2A CAVI O.OO9

CDKN2A OSRI O.OO9

SYNGR1 INPPLI O.O2

ARHGAPI BìRC3 NS
PPP2R3 ACVR2B O,OO2

VDAC3 ACVR2B NS
NFìC FLJ 13639 0.02
TUBA1 OSR1 NS
ARHGAPI ìGFBP6 NS
PRKCL2 PSTPIPI NS
FL122004 CAVI 0.03
ALDHI NFIC O.O3

PINI OSRI NS
NRNI NTF3 NS
PTGER2 PGY3 NS
NFìC DDX1 O.O2

IGFBP2 TRAF4 NS
Note: NS=Not Significant

NS
NS

0.0s
NS

0.03
0.02
0.02
NS

0.0s
NS
NS
NS
NS

0.01
0.01
NS

0.02
NS

0.0s
0.02
0.02
0.03
NS
NS
NS
NS

0.03
0.03
NS

0.0s
0.02
0.02
0.03
0.02
NS
NS
NS

0.000015 +

0.000044 +

0.000090
0.00016
0.00017 +
0.00020
0.00024
0.00024
0.0002s
0.00025 +

0.00026 +

0.00029 +
0.00030 +

0.00032 +
0.00035 +
0.00039
0.00040
0.00042 +
0.00043 +
0.00044 +
0.000s0
0.00051 +
0.00061 +
0.00063
0.00063 +
0.00071 +
0.00076
0.00078
0.00079
0.00083 +
0.00085 +
0.00086 +
0.00087
0.00089
0.00091 +
0.00095 +
0.00095

0.001

+
+
+

+
+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

x An alphabetical listing of all gene synrbols and descrìptions used in this thesis can be
found in Appendix B.
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accomplished using the information provided by PIA. As seen in Table 24, several genes

form significant interactions with more than one other gene. By combining this

information, several gene networks can be created that may provide a larger picture of

cellular processes and functions that may contribute to the HIV-l resistant phenotype.

Figure l6 shows the largest such network that can be built Íiom the PIA data generated

from the unstimulated gene expression analysis comparing HIV-R to HIV-LRN women.

Interestingly, NFIC, a multi-functional transcription factor, is seen at the middle of this

network, interacting with several genes both synergistically and competitively. As well,

several genes involved in activation uná inhibition ofactivation appear in this network,

further supporting the hypothesis that HIV-R in this cohort associates with reduced levels

ofactivation. lt would be interesting to test this gene expression pattem both in a Iarger

subset of HIV-R womeÌì as well as in newly enrolled CSW in order to better detennine its

predictive ability, however, this would require the establishrnent ofcustom assays and a

larger sample set than was feasible in this study.

5.4.13 HIV-R v,onrcn sltou' lotyer leyels of proinflantmatory cytokines et vit'o

ln the pilot study, significantly lower levels of proinflammatory cytokine production were

noted in ulistirnulated cell culture supematants of PBMC of HIV-R women compared to

HìV-LRN women (Section 5.3.9). As rnicloarray results in the above section support tlìe

lower levels of immune activity, we sought to determine if the same tlends would be seen

in the larger sample set and if these differences would be maintained after stimulation.

Cell culture supen'ìatants frorn PBMC in media alone (baseline) or stinrulated with PHA,

C. albícans, flu peptide or HIV- I p24 from HIV-R (N:13)orHIV-LRN (N=12)women
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Figure 16: Predictive interaction analysis gene interaction network. Genes shown to
interact by PIA form nelworks when compiled. Each gene in the network is signified by
its own box. Red boxes indicate higher explession in HIV-R vs HIV-LRN, blue boxes
indicate lower expression in HIV-R vs HIV-LRN. Red lines indicate positive synergistic
interaction, blue lines indicate negative synergistic iuteractions, black lines indicate
competitive interaction. lnteraction p values are given inTable24. An alphabetical listing
of all gene symbols and descriptions used i¡r this thesis can be found in Appendix B.
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were assayed for levels oflFNl, 1L-1þ,IL-2,1L-4, lL-5, IL-6, IL-8, IL-10, IL-12p70, IP-

10, MCP-I, MIG, RANTES, and TNF. As well, in order to determine if these changes

were reflected in vivo, plasma samples from HIV-R (N:l l) and HIV-LRN (N:8) were

also analysed for cytokine/chemokine levels. In agreement with previous data,

significantly lower levels ofproduction oflL-lp (p=0.007), IL-6 (p:0.026) and TNF

(p:0.001) were observed. As well, levels oflL-10, which lrended towards lower

production in the HIV-R population previously, were significantly different in the larger

sample set (p=0.028) (Figure l7). In all cases these differences \¡r'ere not maintained after

stimulation (Table 25), suggesting that HIV-R women may mount a normal immune

response despite these lower baseline secretion levels. Interestingly, in the case of IL- I p,

where detectable levels could be measured in plasma, HIV-R women showed lower

circulating levels of this c¡okine, although this trend was not seen in any stimulated

condition (Figure l8).

5.4.l4 Sunntar.y

Expansion of the original pilot study to include more samples demonstrated similar trends

under certain conditions. Cluster analysis failed to confirm earlier observation ofan

inducible pattem ofgene expression that clraracterized HIV-l resistance. Gene

expression analysis ofantigen stimulated CD4+ T cells also did not confirm the

previously observed associations with resistance. However, the upregulation of SP3 and

the downregulation of the TCR alpha and delta chains after HIV-l p24 stimulation in the

HIV-R populatioÍì suppoÍ a model ofresistance lhat includes both lower T cell activation

and a specific anli-HIV environment.
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p=0.93

Figure 17: Unstimulated cyokine/chemokine production in cell culture supematants of
HìV-1 resistant (HìV-R) and HIV-l low-risk negatives (HlV) individuals. Expression
levels (pglrrl) of(a) IL-1B (p=0.007), (b) IL-6 (p:0.026), (c) IL-10 (p:0.028), (d) IP-10
(0.93), (e) RANTES (p:0.77) and (f) TNF (p:0.001) by unstimulated PBMC of HIV-R
(black squares, N:13) and HIV- (open triangles, N=12). Each point indicates a single
individual, bars represent median explession values. p Values were calculated by Mann-
Whitney U test. NS : nol signifìcant.
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HIV-R HIV-LRN p Value
IFN-1 2'7.5 22.8 0.62

IL-lp 47.5 74.6 0.03

IL-z BD BD NA
IL-4 BD BD NA
IL-s BD BD NA
IL-6 BD BD NA
IL-8 22.7 t8.9 0.84

IL-TO BD BD NA
lL-12p70 BD BD NA
IP-10 829.2 845.2 0.77

MCP-I 43.6 57.s 0.14

MIG 428.8 474.7 0.7t
RA¡ITES 29382.0 35327.5 0.',7'1

TNF BD BD NA

HIV-R HIV-LRN p VaÌue
IFN-1 BD BD NA
IL-rp 71.5 246.1 0.007

IL.z BD BD NA
IL-A BD BD NA
IL-s BD BD NA
tL-6 3218.4 10489.1 0.026

IL-8 AD AD NA
IL-10 78.0 279.5 0.028

lL-12p70 BD BD NA
IP-10 39.5 81.7 0.93

MCP-I 10082.8 '7839.'1 0.13

MIG BD BD NA
RANTES t925.9 301 1.6 0.76

TNF 27.3 494.3 0.001

HIV-R HIV-LRN p Value
iFN-1 1500.9 6044.0 0.082

IL-lp 342.1 864.'7 0.31

tL-z 195.8 s'10.6 0.76

tL-4 l 15.6 209.7 0.46

IL-s 32.4 130. I 0.28

IL-ó 13803.0 22196.s 0.22

tL-8 5'7390.0 574t2.8 0.93

IL-10 722.6 84't.s 0.9',7

lL-12p70 l'7.9 s9.3 0.12

IP-10 412't.1 9648.6 0.31

MCP-I 12s98.0 5378.6 0.044

MrG 1588.4 2923.2 0.r3
RANTES 39't0.2 490'7.3 0.89

733.0 2'180.9 0.16

HIV-R HIV-LRN p Vâlue
IFN-T 45.4 5l .l 0.21

IL-lp s34.2 '768.9 0.37

IL-z BD BD NA
]L-4 BD BD NA
IL.5 BD BD NA
rL-6 16858.0 20940.0 0.58

f L-E 68030.0 64t22.2 0.74

IL-10 642.2 504.5 0.80
IL-12p70 BD BD NA
IP-10 42.2 63.'7 0.1I
MCP-I 5t46.7 4246.4 0.49

]\{IG BD BD NA
RANTES 2233.s 3258.0 0.9r

TNF 587.1 1380-4 0.30

HIV-R HIV-LRN p Vâlue
IFN-Ï 37.1 3'1.6 0.14

IL-tp I 16.3 36r.0 0.32

IL-z BD BD NA
IL-4 BD BD NA
IL-5 BD BD NA
IL-ó 4686.'t 15525.5 0.40

I L-8 32636 .0 57 659 .7 0 .7 6

IL-10 284.8 305.5 0.53
tl-12p70 BD BD NA
lP-ro 44.3 64.'7 0.84

l\,rcP-l 8735.0 4564.5 0.r2
]\'IIG BD BD NA
RANTES 2409.3 2282.5 0.9'7

TNF 66 4 '7

HIV-R HIV-LRN p Valüe
ÌFN-1 37.1 37.1 0.45

IL-19 8?5.0 1 152.5 0.27

IL-2 BD BD NA
IL-4 BD BD NA
IL-s BD BD NA
IL-ó 20'?53.0 274't8.0 0.20

tL-8 82226.0 '18'133.9 0.9'1

tL-10 832.8 867.5 0.43

IL-12p70 BD BD NA
IP-10 36.6 82.5 0.70

M CP- r 5022 .3 2939 .3 0 .24

]!IIG BD BD NA
RANTES 2331.5 428't .3 0.68

TNF 668.4 21 10.8 0.07

AD = Above Detection NA = Not ApplicableBD : Below Detection
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Figure 18: lL-l B production by PBMC in cell culture supen.ìatants of HIV-l resistant
(HIV-R) and HIV-l low-risk negative (HIV-) individuals at baseline and in response to
stimulation. Expression levels (pglrnl) of lL-1p in plasma (p=0.03) and by PBMC after
24 hours ofcell culture in the presence of media alone (p-0.007) or aftel stimulation with
PHA, C. albicans, flu peptide, or HIV-l p24 (all p>0.05) of HìV-R (black squares,
N=13) and HIV- (black triangles, N=12). Each poinl indicates a single individual, bars
represent median expression vaÌues. p Values were calculated by Mann-Whitney U test.
Conrparisons not labeled had p>0.05.
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Unstimulated gene expression analysis supported the hypothesis of lower activation in

HIV-R women. Several genes involved in activation of transcription were downregulated

in the larger group analysis as well inhibitors of activation were upregulated. Predictive

interaction analysis revealed several gene pairs that performed better at discriminating

between HIV-R and HIV-LRN than single gene analysis. These gene pairs were then

combined to form a larger gene network that could be useful in prospective studies in

determining which individuals may go on to meet the HIV-l resistance criteria.

Perhaps the most intriguing fìnding in this section is the confirmation of lower baseline

expression of proinflammatory cytokines in cell culture supematants, and in tlre case of

IL-1B, plasma. These data further supporl the hypothesis that lower leveli of immune

activation may partially explain HIV-l resistance in this cohort.
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5,5 Lower Levels of Global Gene Expression in HIV-1 Resistant Individuals

Compared to High-risk HIV-1 Negative Individuals: Impact on Immune Activation

and HIV-l Replication

5.5.1 Ralionale

Thus far, the studies involving HIV-l resistant commercial sex-workers presented here

have used HIV- I uninfected non-commercial-sex-workers (i.e. female non-sex-workers

attending an antenatal clinic in the same district of Nairobi) as a control group. Although

these control \¡r'omen are matched generally for age and socio-demographic factors (i.e.

many social and environmental factors are controlled for) the criticism could be maáe

that sex-work itself, a significant environmental exposure not previously controlled for, is

accountable for many of the observed differences. With this in mind a separate genomic

sfudy was designed to compare function of CD4+ T cells in HIV-l resistant women

(HIV-R) to that of HIV-l negative commercial sex-workers that do not meet our

definition of resistance, so called HIV-1 high-risk negatives (HIV-HRN).

As the major findings presented to this point indicate a potential role for lowered immune

activation and lower expression of genes involved in the HIV-I life cycle in HIV-R

individuals at baseline, this study focused only on unstirnulated CD4+ T cells.

5.5.2 Hypotheses

CD4+ T cells of HIV-1 resistant commercial sex-workers will express a distinct

set ofgenes at baseline compared to HIV-l high-risk rregatives.

HIV-l resistant women will express lower levels of genes involved in cellular

activation and host genes involved in HIV-l repìication conrpared to high-r'isk

HIV-l negative women.
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5.5.3 Objectives

Using the lalest genomics technologies compare baseline gene expression in

CD4+ T cells between HIV-I resistant women and high-risk HIV-l negative

women.

Determine genes that show significant differential expression between HIV-l

resistant and HIV- I high-risk negative individuals.

Determine if the differentially expressed genes implicate biological processes and

pathways that may rnediate resistance to HIV-l infection.

5.5.4 Srudy outline

To address the above mentioned hypotheses, PBMC samples were collected from nine

HIV-I resistant (HIV-R) commercial sex-workers (mean age 46) and nine HIV-I high-

risk negative (HIV-HRN) commercial sex-workers (mean age 32.3). The HIV-HRN

women are characterized as not meeting the definition ofresistance outlined in Section

4.2.1.2 (i.e. all HIV-HRN individuals have less than the required 3 years of follow-up).

Both groups of women are enrollees in the Pumwani commercial sex-workers cohort.

This sample collection occuned 3 years later time point than the samples used in Sections

5.2, 5.3 and 5.4. Study subject characteristics at the time of sample collection are outlined

in Table 26.
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Table 26: Enrollment characteristics of HIV-R and HIV-HRN study subiects

Study Number HIV Status Age Years of Enrollment CD4 CD8

ML'767
ML 893

ML 1260

ML 1643

ML r700
ML 174'7

ML 1928

ML 1938

ML 1969

ML2034
ML2040
ML 2053

ML2140
}/4L2200
ML2231
ML2236
ML2243
ML2282

Resistanl

Resistanl

Resistanl

Resislant

Resistant

Resistant

Resistant

Resistant

Resistant

Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative

Negative
Negative
Negalive

1123 8ss

1040 1179

92'7 92'7

11s6 563

1413 414

1117 627

902 322

884 451

864 838

1ls9 947

674 467

1012 ssg
1432 1103

1209 708

1065 813

1454 872
1489 8s4

z0s6 946

5l
62

46

47

47

54

39

32

36

JJ

41

27

37

24

24

4t
39

25

l8
l8
15

12

12

l1
5

l6l



Peripheral blood mononuclear cells were collected from all individuals and incubated for

24 hours in the absence of stimulation (i.e. media alone). After incubation, CD4+ T cells

were en¡iched by negative selection and total cellula¡ RNA was isolated. RNA quantity

and quality was then assessed using the Agilent Bioanalyser 2100. Gene expression

levels were then quantified using Affymetrìx GeneChip U 133 Plus 2.0 arrays following a

two-cycle RNA amplifìcation procedure (see Materials and Methods for details). As

GeneChip technologies require significant infrastructure; and individuaì results are

greatly impacted by procedural variation, these types of experiments are best carried out

in laboratories with the necessary robotics and fluidics in place. To this end, the sample

amplification and aray hybridization were can'ied out at The Center for Applied

Genomics (TCAG, Toronto Ontario). Cluster, fold change, statistical testing and pathway

analyses were all can'ied out to detellnine genes and pathways that may mediate

lesistance to HIV- I infection.

5.5.5 Data normalization and deterntination o.[significant genes

Quantified data files were imported into AnayAssisl software for nonnalization and

statislical testing. Data were log transfolmed and normalization was performed using the

PLIER and MAS5 algorithms as outlined in the Methods section. After application of the

MAS5 algolithm, individual spots that were not above the signal to noise threshold in

more tlran 75Voof ¡he arrays (i.e. spots must be assigned a 'Pass' in at least l4 of l8

arrays) were discarded from further analysis. Fold difference in gene expression was

determined by comparing gloup mean expression levels for each spot on the anay.

Statistical significance was assessed using a one-way ANOVA. Nuntbers of genes

differentially expressed al a given p value cutofï are given in Table 27. Lists of
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Table 27: Number of genes differentiallv expressed at various p value cutoffs at
baseline in CD4+ T cells of HIV-R vs HIV-LRN individuals

Value Genes U Genes Dorvn Total
<0.0001 0
<0.001 8

<0.01 50

>0.05 224

24 24

124 132

681 '731

2024 2248
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significant genes were exported to Microsoft Excel for manual inspection. Cluster

analysis and visualization was performed using Cluster and Treeview software and

pathway analysis was performed using the DAVID web tool (see Materials and Methods

for details).

5.5.6 Cluster analysis shows global downregulatíon ofgenes that characterize HIV-R

ìndìviduals

In order to better visualize gene expression differences between HIV-R and HIV-HRN

individuals, and to assess the ability ofa given set ofgenes to discriminate between

sample classes, hierarchical clustering was pelformed. Gene lists were filtered for genes

showing significant differential expression bet\,/een HIV-R and HIV-HRN individuals

(p<0.001). Figure l9 shows the lreat map and gene and array dendograrns.

Not surprisingly this analysis shows perfect class discrimination between HIV-R and

HIV-LRN individuals. lmportantly, the obvious trend that can be used to discriminate

between classes is towards lower overall expression ofgenes (green boxes). This is

underscored by the large propofion of differentially expressed genes that are expressed at

a lower level in HIV-R individuals at all p value cutoffs (Table 27). This striking

observation is ofobvious importance as not only does it suppof the hypothesis of lower

immune activation in HIV-R individuals, but implies a Ievel of imrnune quiescence

associates witlr resistance 1o infection, a finding not previously described. Deterrnining

which genes and pathways contribute to this observation should further support this

hypothesis.
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Figure 19: Lower general gene expression defines an HìV-l resistant pattern of
expression. Hierarchical complete linkage clustering ofHlV-l resistant (blue squares)
and HIV-1 high-risk negative (yellow squares) individuals shows that class
discrimination associates with lower gene expression in HIV- I resistant women.
Clusterìng based on 132 gerres showing significantly different expressiorl between groups
(p < 0.001). Ofthese, 124 genes are expressed at a lower level by HIV-1 lesistant women
corrpared to controls
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5.5.7 HIV-R womerÌ show lower letels of expression of host genes involved in the HIV-|

life cycle

For initial analysis, a broad p value cutoffofp<0.05 was used as an initial filter in order

1o not unduly discount interesting biological observations. This resulted in a Iist of2,248

genes, of which 224 were expressed at a higher level and 2,024 were expressed at a lower

level in HIV-R individuals. Manual inspection of this gene list revealed several host

genes previously known to be involved in HIV-l replication were expressed at a lower

Ievel in HIV-R women. Gene names with fold changes and p values are listed in Table

28. Of particular interest is the RNA trafficking molecule Staufen (STAU) as a total of 4

spots on the GeneChip specifìc for STAU independently demonstrated significant

differential expression betwee¡r the two groups (Figure 20). Staufen has been shown to be

involved in transporl of the HIV-l genome to the cell surface and is required for proper

packaging into the virion. ln fact, STAU has been shown to be incorporated into the

matule vidon and reduction of its expression using siRNA has been shown to

dramatically reduce HIV- I replication in vitrof329f. As well, a second gene involved in

viral assembly CyclophilinA[330], the HIV-l entry coreceptor CXCR4[60] and several

genes involved in HIV-l gene transcription, PPI [331], NF-rcB (formed by heterodimers

ofNFKBI and RELA)[332] and KIF22[333] and a gene recently shown to be involved in

virological synapse formalion, ZAP70, irnpofant for cell to cell transmission of HIV-

I [334], were all expressed at lower levels in HIV-R individuals. This suggests that the

global quiescence observed may irnpact on the ability of HìV-l to replicate once inside

the cells of an HIV-R individual, likely contributing to resistauce.
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Table 28; Host genes knorvn to be involved in HIV-I replication are expressed at a
lorver level in HIV-R compared to HIV-HRN individuals

Symbol p Value Fold Description
PPP 1 CA (PP I ) 0.00001 -2.I 9 protein phosphatase 1 , catallic subunit, alpha isoform
STAU 0.00002 -1.67 staufen, RNA binding protein (Drosophila)

KlF22 0.00005 - I .88 kinesin family member 22

RELA 0.0009 -1.40 v-rel reticuloendotheliosis viral oncogene homolog A,
nuclear factor ofkappa light polypeptide gene enhancer in
B-cells 3, (p65)

CYPA 0.009 - I .43 peptidylprolyl isomerase A (cyclophilin A)
NFKBI 0.01 -1.71 nuclear factor ofkappa light polypeptide gene enhancer in

B-cells I (p50)
CXCR4 0.04 - I .7ó chemokine (C-X-C motiÐ receptor 4

ZAP70 0.05 -2.38 zeta-chain (TCR) associated protein kinase 70kDa
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HIV-R HIV.LRN HIV-R HìV-LRN

Figure 20: Staufen-l is expressed at a lower level at baseli¡re in CD4+ T cells of HIV-R
women compared to HIV-LRN. Log expression of Staufen-l from 4 sepalate spots (a-d)
on the Affymetrix GeneChip U I 33 Plus 2.0. Raw expression values lrave been
nomalized using the PLIER algorithm and median centered around the HIV-LRN group.
Black squares repsrent HIV-R individuals. operr triarrgles represent HIV-LRN
individuals. All data were were adjusled such that the mean value fol the control group
(HIV-LRN) would be zero. Black lines within each groupirrg indicate gloup rnedians. P
values were calculated using I -way ANOVA.
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5.5.8 HIV-R r)omen show lower levels of expression of genes involved in immtorc

activaÍion

The list of genes significantly differentially expressed between HIV-R and HIV-HRN

individuals was manually scamed for genes and functional categories that may play a

role in mediating protection. This analysis identified several interesting genes and

functional categories to be expressed at a lower level in HIV-R women (Table 29). The

major functional themes arising were cytokine and chemokines and their recpetors,

human leukocle antigen molecules, signal transduction, T cell receptor sigraling and

transcription initiation. All genes were expressed at a lower level by HIV-R women

further lending support to the lowered immune activation hypothesis. Of parlicular

interest is the lowered expression of CCRT and HLA-DRa, proteins known to be

expressed on acticvated T cells, the HIV-I coreceplor CXCR4, and the T cell receptor'

alpha and beta chains as well as the NF-rB subunits NFKBI and RELA. The lowered

expression ofall ofthese genes both demonstrate the lower activation state ofCD4+ T

cells in HIV-R wornen and, in the case of CXCR4 and NF-rcB, suggest a reduced ability

to support HIV-l replication if infected. Non-biased pathway analysis, used to determine

if the differential expression gene list is enriched for genes in a particular pathway, would

greatly enhance these results and possibly identify new candidate genes and pathways

that mediate resistance-
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Table 29: Selected genes expressed at a lorver level in HIV-R individuals
Symbol Fold p Value Class Description
IL23 A -2.1 0.002 Cflokine/Chemokine interleukin 23, alpha subunit pl9
IL16 -1.8 0.004 Clokine/Chemokine interleukin l6 (lymphocyte chemoattractant factor)
IL27RA -1.5 0.01 Cfokine/Chemokine interleukin 27 receptor, alpha

ILI ORB -1 .'1 0.0i Cfokine/Chemokine interleukin 10 receptor, beta

CXCR3 -2.0 0.02 Cfokine/Chemokine chemokine (C-X-C motif) receptor 3

CCRT -2,1 0.04 Cytokine/Chemokine chemokine (C-C motif) receptor 7
CXCR4 -1.8 0.04 Cytokine/Chemokine chemokine (C-X-C motil) receptor 4

HLA-DQBI -2.2 0.005 HLA major histocompatibility complex, class ll, DQ beta 1

HLA-G -1.9 0.01 HLA HLA-G histocompatibility antigen, class I, G
HLA-DRB1 -2.'1 0.03 HLA major histocompatibility complex, class II, DR beta I

HLA-DRB5 -2.1 0.04 HLA Major histocompatibility complex, class Il, DR beta 3

HLA-DRA -2,9 0.04 HLA major histocompatibility complex, class II, DR
alpha

HLA-B -1.6 0.05 HLA major histocompatibility complex, class I, B

MAPK9 -2.O 0.0004 Signal Transduction mitogen-activated protein kinase 9

RAF1 -2.0 0.003 Signal Transduction v-raf-l murine leukemia viraì oncogene homolog 1

MAP3K7IP2 -1.7 0.003 Signal Transduction mitogen-activated protein kinase kinase kinase 7
interacting protein 2

MAP2K7 -1.4 0.006 Signal Transduction mitogen-activated protein kinase kinase 7

RAB2 - L5 0.008 Signal Transduction RAB2, member RAS oncogene family
MAP3K7 - I .9 0.03 Signal Transduction mitogen-activated protein ki¡rase kinase kinase 7

JAK1 -1.5 0.03 Signal T¡ansduction Janus kinase I (a protein tyrosine kinase)

TRA@ -l.9 0.0002 T Cell Signaling T cell receptor alpha locus

TRBCI -1.8 0.008 T Cell Signaling T cell receptor beta constant I

CD3D -1 .4 0.02 T Cell Signaling CD3D antigen, delta polypeptide (TiT3 complex)
LAT -1.6 0.02 T Cell Signaling linker for activation ofT cells

ZAP70 -2.4 0.05 T Cell Signaling zela-chain (TCR) associated protein kinase 70kDa

POLR2E -1.9 0.00009 Transcription polymerase (RNA) ìl polypeptide E,25kDa
TAF9 -1.'7 0.0007 Transcription TAF9 RNA polymerase Il, TATA box binding

protein (TBP)-associated factor, 32kDa
RELA -1,4 0,001 Transcription v-rel nuclear factor ofkappa light polypeptide

gene enhancer in B-cells 3, p65
TCEB2 -1-i 0.004 Transcription transcription elongation factor B (Slll). polypeptide 2

( I 8kDa, elongin B)
TCEB3 -1.8 0.004 Transcription Transcription elongation factor B (SIll), polypeptide

3 (l lOkDa, elongin A)
TCEA2 -2.9 0.005 Transcription tlanscdptioÌì elongation factor A (Sll). 2
NFKB1 -1.7 0.01 Transcription nuclear factor of kappa light polypeptide gene

enhancer in B-cells 1 (p50)
NFRKB -1.2 0.02 Transcription nuclear factor related to kappaB binding protein
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5.5.9 qRT-PCR confirnnlion of expression differences

In order to confinn expression differences found by GeneChip analysis, qRT-PCR was

run using the SYBR green detection method on the Lightcycler for the genes STAU, PPl,

NFKBI, RELA, LATl, LCP2, HLA-DR and CXCR4 all shown to be expressed at a

lower level by HIV-R individuals and the gene POLA which showed no significant

difference between groups. As gene expression analysis showed a global trend towards

lo*". g"n" expression in HIV-R women it was reasoned that standard housekeeping

genes, generally genes involved in metabolism or the cytoskelelton, may not be an

appropriate control for this analysis. in fact the commonly used housekeeping gene,

GAPDH, was actually expressed at a significantly lower level in HIV-R women

compared to HIV-LRN (-1.75 fold, p=0.006). To this end, rather than normalize to any

single gene, qRT-PCR data were normalized to amount of input total RNA. Results of

thes analyses are listed in Table 29 with representative dot plots ín Figure 21. Of the 8

genes chosen for confinnation, 7 showed significantly (p<0.05) lower expression by both

GeneChip and qRT-PCR, while CXCR4 trended towards significance (p:0.06). As well,

the gene POLA showed no significant difference in expression by either GeneChip

analysis or qRT-PCR. For GeneChip data, fold change and p value were calculated as

mentioned. For qRT-PCR analysis fold changes were calculated by dividing rnean

lelative expression values of HIV-R samples by HIV-LRN samples, and p values were

calculated by Mann-Whitney U test. These data suggest a good ability to confinn

expression level diffelences seen on GeneChip analysis by qRT-PCR.
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Table 30: qRT-PCR confirmation ofgenes shorvn to be expressed at a lorver level bv
HIV-R conrpared to HIV-LRN individuals bv GeneChip analvsis

Svmbol* Fold qRT p qRT Fold Arrav p Array
RELA
NFKBI
LCP2
STAU
HLADR
LATI
PPPICA
CXCR4
POLA

-2.41 0.0008
-t;70 0.001

-1.97 0.008

-1.63 0.008

-4.11 0.01

-2.06 0.01

-1.62 0.01

-1.64 0.06

-1.14 0.43

-1.40 0.0009
-1.71 0.01

-t.43 0.0003

-1.67 0.00002
-2.89 0.04
-1.62 0.02

-2.19 0.00001

-t;76 0.04

-2.06 0.99

* An alphabetical listing of all gene symbols and descriptions used in this thesis can be
found in Appendix B.
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Figure 2l: Representative dot plots ofconfirrnatory qRT-PCR data. Dot plots show
relative gene expression (expressed as relative copies/ng) as measured by qRT-PCR for
the genes RELA (a), STAU (b), PPI CA (c) and POLA (d). Squares indicale HIV-R
individuals, open triarrgles represenl HIV-HRN individuals, black bars indicate group
medians. qRT-PCR confinns anay findings ofsignificantly lower expression ofRELA
(p:0.0008), STAU (p=0.008) and PPICA (p=0.01) by HIV-R women. POLA a showed
no difference by either anay analysis or qRT-PCR (Table 30).

p=0 43
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5.5.I0 Pathu,ay analysis supports lower levels of activation associates with HIV-I

resislance

Although single gene analyses as performed above are informative, functional

annotations allow for unbiased determination ofgenes and pathways that rnay be

involved in a particular biological process. Functional en¡ichment for particular pathways

can be assessed statistically for a given gene list using the Database for Visualization

Annotation and lntegrated Discovery (DAVID) functional armotation rveb tool

(htto://david.abcc.rffii¡p). ìn order to determine specifìc pathways that

may be involved in mediating protection, the list ofgenes shown 1o be differentially

expressed by HIV-R compared to HIV-HRN individuals was entered into the DAVID

web tool. This tool uses separate databases containing information on genes known to

be involved in complex pathways (such as BIOCARTA and the Kyoto Encyclopedia of

Genes and Genomes) to identify functional themes in the provided gene list, and applies a

modified Fisher's Exact test to determine statistical significance[319]. Table 31 lists the

pathways whose members were statistically over-represented in the provided gene Iist.

Several pathways involved in metabolism and immune signaling were identifìed.

Perhaps most interestingly, in tems of statistical significance, is the oxidative

phosphorylation pathway (Figre 22 and Table 32). Of the gerres considered for this

analysis, 34 wele involved in this process, all but orre of tlrese were explessed at a lower

level by HIV-R individuals. As this is a well characterized pathway involved in cellular

metabolism and ATP synthesis, tlie overall lowered expression ofgenes involved in this
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Table 3l: Pathrvavs signi{icantlv associated rvith HIV-1 resistance bv DAVID
functional annotation analvsis

Pathrvay # Genes p Value Database

Proteasone
Oxidative ph osplto ry latio n
Ribosome

T cell receptor signaling
Ceramide signaling
SUMOylation
Fas signaling
Protein export

ER associated degradation

Aminoacyl+RNA synthetases

C02 fixation
Influence ofRas and Rho proteins on Gl to S transition
SNARE interactions in vesicular transport

MAPK signaling

17 <0.0000t

34 <0.0001

38 0.003

lt 0.01

8 0.01

4 0.01

13 0.02

6 0.02

6 0.02

9 0.02

6 0.02

8 0.03

9 0.03

17 0.06

KEGG
KEGG
KEGG
BIOCARTA
BIOCARTA
BIOCARTA
BIOCARTA
KEGG
BIOCARTA
KEGG
KEGG
BIOCARTA
KEGG
BIOCARTA
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Figure 22: Diagram of the oxidative phosphorylation pathway. As determined by
DAVID functional annotation analysis several genes involved in oxidative
phosphorylation are differentially expressed by HIV-R compared to HIV-HRN
individuals. Oxidative phosphorylation diagram reproduced from tlre Kyoto
Encyclopedia ofGenes and Genomes (fleely available to academic users). Red stars
indicate differentially expressed genes. Gene descriptions, fold changes and p values are
listed in Table 32.
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Table 32: Genes differentiallv expressed in HIV-R vs HIV-HRN individuals
involved in oxidative phosphorvlation identified by DAVJD analysis

Symbol p Value Fold Description
NDUFBT
ATP6VIF
NDUFS3

NDUFAl3
NDUFSS

ATP5L
ATP6VOD2
NDUFB9
ATP6VIGI
SDHB
ATP5B
COX4II

NDUFV2
COXTC
ATP6API
ATP6VOE

ATP6VIH
ATP5J

COXSA
ATP5O

COX6B1

UQCRFSI
NDUFA8
ATP5G2

ATP6VI D
ATP6VIEI
ATP6VI82
NDUFS5

SDHA
NDUFCI
NDTJFA 12

0.0001 -2.6

0.0003 -t.7
0.001 -2.0

0.002 -2.1

0.003 -1.5

0.003 -1.6

0.003 1.3

0.004 -1.7

0.007 - r .5

0.007 -2.1

0.009 -1.6

0.009 -1.4

0.01 -1.4

0.01 - I .5

0.01 -1;7

0.01 - l .8

0.01 -1.8

0.01 -l.s
0.02 -1.4

0.02 -1.8

0.02 -2.0

0.02 -1.s

0.03 -2.0

0.03 -2.8

0.03 -t.4
0.04 -1.4

0.04 -1.4

0.04 -1.4

0.05 -1.4

0.05 -1.4

0.05 -1.4

NADH dehydrogenase (ubiquinone) I beta subcomplex, T, l8kDa
ATPase, H+ transporting, lysosomal 14kDa, Vl subunit F

NADH dehydrogenase (ubiquinone) Fe-S protein 3, 30kDa (NADH-
coenzyme Q reductase)
NADH dehydrogenase (ubiquinone) 1 alpha subcomplex, l3
NADH dehydrogenase (ubiquinone) Fe-S protein 8, 23kDa (NADH-
coenzyme Q reductase)
ATP synthase, H+ transporting, mitochondrial F0 complex, subunit g

ATPase, H+ transporting, lysosomal 38kDa, V0 subunit d isoform 2

NADH dehydrogenase (ubiquinone) I beta subcomplex, 9,22kDa
ATPase, H+ transporting, lysosomal l3kDa, Vl subunit G isoform I

succinate dehydrogenase complex, subunit B, iron sulfur (lp)
ATP synthase, H+ transporting, mitochondrial Fl complex, beta polypeptide
clochrome c oxidase subunit IV isoform I /// cytochrome c oxidase subunit
lV isofon¡ I
NADH dehydrogenase (ubiquinone) fl avoprotein 2, 24kDa
cytochrome c oxidase subunit Vllc
ATPase, H+ transporting, lysosomal accessory protein I

ATPase, H+ transporting, Iysosomal 9kDa, V0 subunit e

ATPase, H+ transporting, lysosomal 50/57kDa, Vl subunit H
ATP synthase, H+ transporting, mitochondrial F0 complex, subunit F6

cytochrome c oxidase subunit 8A (ubiquitous)

ATP synthase, H+ transporting, mitochondrial Fl complex, O subunit
(oli gomycin sensitivity conferring protein)
cytochrome c oxidase subunit Vib polypeptide 1 (ubiquilous)

ubiquinol-cyochrome c reductase, Rieske iron-sulfur polypeptide I
NADH dehydrogenase (ubiquinone) I alplra subcomplex, 8, l9kDa
ATP synthase, H+ transporting, mitochondrial F0 cornplex, subunit c
(subunit 9), isoform 2
ATPase, H* transpofing, Ìysosornal 34kDa, Vl subunit D
ATPase, H+ transporting, lysosomal 3lkDa, V1 subunit E isofon¡ I

ATPase, H+ transporting, lysosomal 56/58kDa, Vl subunit B, isoform 2

NADH dehydrogenase (ubiquinone) Fe-S protein 5, l5kDa (NADH-
coenzyìne Q reductase)
succinate dehydrogenase complex, subunit A, flavoprotein (Fp)

NADH dehydrogenase (ubiquinone) I , subcomplex ur.rknown, I , 6kDa

NADH dehydrogenase (ubiquinone) I alpha subcomplex, l2



process would be expected from cells at a lower level ofactivation. Also ofinterest is the

lowered expression of genes involved in proteasome formation (Figure 23 and Table 33).

The proteasome is an intracellular polyproteirr involved in proteolysis and antigen

processing, however it also plays a role in both HIV-1 degradation upon infection and

proper cleavage ofGag polyproteins[335]. lt is possible that lower expression ofgenes

involved in proteasome formation would limit proper assembly of HIV-l virions thus

limiting infection.

Finally and perhaps most interestingly, is the lowered expression ofseveral genes

involved in the T cell receptor signaling pathway (Figure 24 and Table 34). This lowered

expression is indicative of lower levels of CD4+ T cell activation in HIV-R women.

Taken together', these data strongly support the hypothesis of Iowered levels ofactivation

in HIV-R women and demonstrate several, previously un-reported pathways that rnay

play a role in mediating protection against infection.

5.5.I I Sunman,

Gene expression analysis of CD4+ T cell function in HIV-R individuals in cornparison to

HIV-l negative, non-resistanl, commercial sex-workers suppot1s the hypothesis that

lower levels ofT cell activation plays a role in establishing the HIV-l resistant

phenotype. Previous studies have outlined both the impofiance ofT cell activation in the

intial stages ofHlV-l infection and have shown some association of lower levels ofcell

surface mar*ers indicative of immune activation with reduced susceptibility to HIV- I

infection. However, this study probes much deeper into this phenomenon, outlining
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Figure 23: Diagrarn of the proteasome. As determined by DAVID functional annotation
analysis several subunits oflhe proteasome are expressed at a lower level in HIV-R
compared to HIV-HRN individuals. Proteason'ìe diagram reproduced from the Kyoto
Encyclopedia ofGenes and Genor¡es (freely available to academic users). Red slars
indicate differentially expressed genes. Gene descriptions, fold changes and p values are

listed in Table 33.
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Table 33: Genes differentially expressed in HIV-R vs HIV-HRN individuals
involved in proteasome formation identified bv DAVJD analvsis

Symbol p Value Fold Description
PSMD8 0.0002 -2.0 proteasome (prosome, macropain) 265 subunit, non-ATPase, 8

PSMC3 0.0007 -2.3 proteasome (prosome, macropain) 263 subunit, ATPase, 3

PSMA4 0,001 -1.9 proteasome þrosome, macropain) subunit, alpha type, 4

PSMB4 0.002 -1.8 proteasome (prosome, macropain) subunit, bela type, 4
PSMD6 0.003 - I .9 proteasome (prosome, macropain) 265 subunit, non-ATPase, 6

PSMDI I 0.004 -l .8 proteasome (prosome, macropain) 263 subunit, norr-ATPase, I I

PSMD1 0.005 -l .4 proteasome (prosome, macropain) 265 subunit, non-ATPase, I
PSMD4 0.01 -l .7 proteasome (prosome, rnacropain) 263 subunit, non-ATPase, 4

PSMBI 0.01 -1.6 proteasome (prosome, macropain) subunit, beta type, I

PSMD3 0.01 -1.7 proteasome (prosome, macropain) 265 subunit, non-ATPase, 3

PSMC4 0.01 -l .7 proteasome (prosome, rlacropain) 265 subunit, ATPase, 4

PSMC2 0.01 -l .9 proteasome (prosorne, macropain) 265 subunit, ATPase, 2

PSMA3 0.02 -1.7 proteasome (prosome, macropain) subunit, alpha type, 3
PSMAI 0.03 -l .7 proteasome (prosome, macropain) subunit, alpha type, I

PSMA2 0.03 -l .5 proteasome (prosome, macropain) subunit, alpha lype, 2
PSMA6 0.03 -1.3 proteasome (prosome, macropain) subunit, alpha type, ó

PSMD2 0.05 -l .6 proteasome (prosome, macropain) 265 subunit, non-ATPase, 2



Figure 24: Diagrarn of the T cell receptor signalirrg pathway. As detennined by DAVìD
functional annotatior.ì analysis several genes involved in T cell signaling are expressed at
a lower level in HìV-R cornpared to HIV-HRN individuals. T cell receptol signaling
pathway diagrarn reproduced frorn BIOCARTA (permission obtained Novernber 2007).
Red stars indicate differentialìy explessed genes. Gene descriptions, fold changes and p
values are listed in Table 34.
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Table 34: Genes differentially expressed in HIV-R vs HIV-HRN individuals
involved in T cell receptor sisnalins identified by DAVJD analvsis

Symbol Fold p Value Description
TRA@ -1.9 0.0002 T cell receptor alpha locus

RELA -1.4 0.0009 nuclear factor ofkappa light polypeptide gene enhancer in
B-cells I (p65)

FYB -2.4 0.002 FYN binding protein (FYB-I20/130)
HRAS (RAS) -1.5 0.005 v-Ha-ras Harvey rat sarcoma viral oncogene homolog
NFKB 1 -1.1 0.01 nuclear factor of kappa light polypeptide gene enhancer in

B-cells I (p50)
CD3D -1.4 0.02 CD3D antigen, delta polypeptide (TiT3 complex)
PTPN6 (HePTP) -l 6 0.02 protein tyrosine phosphatase, non-receptor type 6
LAT -1.6 0.02 linker for activation ofT cells

RHOA (RAFI) -1.4 0.03 ras homolog gene family, member A
ZAP70 -2.4 0.05 zeta-chain (TCR) associated protein kinase 70kDa
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several genes whose lowered expression may significantly impact the ability of HIV-1 to

replicale in the host cell. Manipulation of the specific genes and pathways outlined in this

section may prove to be a fruitful target for novel therapies and may aid in educating

vaccine design.
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Section 6,0: Discussion

The HIV-l pandemic is one of the greatest global health crises the world has ever known.

Although many strides have been taken in terms of lreatment and prevention, the

prevalence of HIV-I infection continues to grow, and all attempts to date to create a

preventative vaccine have failed. Understanding naturally occurring protection against

infection (like Jemrer's milkmaids) is the best hope for discovery of such a vaccine. The

advent oflarge-scale gene expression monitoring has allowed for the study ofcellular

function in instances ofdisease and reduced susceptibility to infection in unparalleled

delail. The work described in this thesis has focused on using genomic technologies to

explore CD4+ T cell function in HIV-1 infection and resistance. The overall hypotheses

of the research presented here are as follows:

o Within a given individual, afìer antigenic stimulation, the gene expression profiles

of the CD4+ and CD8+ T cell populations will differ Íiom each other and from

thal of the mixed cell PBMC population.

r HIV-l infected individuals with intermediate to high CD4 counts (CD4 > 350)

will show gene expression levels similar to those seen in u¡rinfected individuals.

The gene expression differences that are seen will confim what is known about

HIV-l pathogenesis. Specifically, higher expression ofgenes involved in immune

activatíon will be observed.

. CD4+ T cells of HIV-l resistanl (HIV-R) commercial sex-workels function

differently, both at baseline and in response to stimulation, than do those of HIV-
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I low-risk negative (HIV-LRN) non-resistant, and HIV-1 high-risk negative

(HìV-HRN) non-resistânt women. These differences can be measured at the level

of gene expression.

The resistance phenotype will conelate with a general under-expression ofgenes

involved in T cell activation and genes knovr'n to contribute to HIV-l replication

andlor an over-expression of inhibitors of activation and viral replication

compared to HIV-LRN and HIV-HRN women.

¡ This functional hypo-activation state will correlate wilh an under-production of

soluble mediators of the immune response measured in supematants of PBMC

culture.

The initial stages ofthese studies were among the first to dernonstrate the need to

examine specific cell subsets individually, rather than as a mixed cell population, in order

to better link observed gene expression differences with cell subtype. In the context of

HIV-1 infection, our study has demonstrated a level of immune dysfunction not

previously realized and confinned previous findings implicating immune activation in

HIV disease. As well, this is the first study to describe in detail the differential function

of CD4+ T cells in HìV-l resistant individuals implicating several novel biomarkers of

resistance, lowered levels of immune activity and a pattetn ofgene expression associated

with HIV-l resistance. These results should serve to supplernent the body ofknowledge

of immune cell function in HIV-l inf,ection as weìl as infonn fur1her studies on trealment

and preventiorr of HIV-l infection.
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6.1 Gene Expression Proliles of T cell Subsets Differ from the PBMC Population

Prevìously, microanay studies of immune cell function, particularly in the field of HIV-l

research, had focused on either the effects ofinfection or antigenic stimulation in cell

lines or in mixed cell populations (reviewed in Giri, 2006[298]). Thus, in studies using

mixed cell populations, there was a disconnect between the observed gene expression

changes and the cell types responsible for those changes. It had been argued that cell type

could be inferred from the gene expression profiles, but no study had directly addressed

that assumption. Therefore, prior to initiation ofour cohort gene expression sludies, we

asked if the transcriptional profiles of the CD4+ or CD8+ T cell population were

accurately reflected in the PBMC population.

In section 5.1, the intrasubject vadation in antigen-specific gene expression profiles ofT-

lymphocle subsets were compared to that of the PBMC population. Fol antigen-specific

responses, we looked at a very disease specific response, p24 stirnulation, and at a

ubiquitous antigen, C. albicans. The p24 response was studied for an HlV-infected

individual, wlrereas the C. albicans response was assessed for both the HIV-positive

subject and a normal, HlV-rregative donor. I1 was hypothesized that within a given

individual, after antigenic stimulation, the gene expressior.r plofiles of the CD4+ and

CD8+ T cell populations would differ from each other and frorn that of llie mixed cell

PBMC populalion. No intersubject comparisons were perfonned, as the sample size was

not appropriate for such an analysis.
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In comparing the expression profiles ofCD4+ T lymphocytes, CD8+ T lymphocytes, and

the PBMC populations, we saw tremendous variation within the same individual with

regard to antigen-stimulated changes in gene expression. For example, in response to C

albicans,lhe HIV-negative sample showed 1 36 genes with changed expression in at least

one cell population, with only 26 genes showing the same trend in at least 2 cell

populations and only 4 genes showing the same trend in all three of the populations

studied (Figures 3a and b). These data underscore the point that tremendously different

pictures ofglobal gene expression are seen depending on the cell populations examined.

When specific genes (MIF, TNFRSF5, MCP-l,lL-6, TRAP-1, and IGF2) were

compared, we observed expression changes that were unique to each cell type (Figure 4).

Specifically, the up-regulation in the HIV-positive donor of the expression ofIL-6, a key

proinflammatory clokine known to show altered expression in HIV infection[336], after

p24 stimulation (Figure 4b) was observed only in CD4+ T lymphocytes. This interesting

observation would not have been made ifonly the mixed population had been studied.

Other examples of changes in T cells that are not leflected in PBMC are provided by MIF

expression in CD4+ lymphocytes and TNFRSF2 and TRAP-l expression in CD8+

lymphocyes from the normal and HIV-infected donor respectively (Figure 4).

Ahhough our primary observation in this study is that the gene expression of PBMC does

not reflect that of the T-cell subsets, the study of PBMC is not without value. Indeed, if

the alteration in gene expression in a cell subset is Iarge enough, it may be detected even

ifexpression of tlrat gene is not altered in the T-cell population. The increased expression

of MCP-1, a CC chemokine inr,,olved in monocye trafficking[337], in response to C.
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albicans in the HlV-negative individual (Fig. 4a) is an example. Large changes in MCP-l

expression were observed in the PBMC population but not in either CD4+ or CD8+ T

lymphocytes. MCP-I has been shown to affect the cytokine profiles ofT cells and other

facets of adaptive immunity[338], as well as inducing inflammatory responses to

influenza A virus[339]. Although the change in MCP-I expression was large enough to

be detectable in the mixed cell population, it is impossible to determine which of the cell

types known to secrete MCP-l [340, 339] is responsible for this change.

Since the publication of this study[322], several other studies have gone on 10 look at

cell+ype specific functions in HIV-l infection. Most notably, Hyrcza et. al[305] showed

overall distinct transcriptional profiles ofCD4+ and CD8+ T lymphocytes in acute and

chronically HIV-l infected individuals compared to aviremic or HIV-l negative controls.

Aìthough this group does repof similar expression of some classes ofgenes in the CD4+

and CD8+ populations of acute and chronically infected individuals, specifically the

interferon stimulated genes, the bulk of differentially regulated geites were unique 1o each

cell type, particularly in the CD8+ compartment.

Although different arlay platforms and the larger number of samples tested in the study

by Hyrcza et. al. make direct comparison difficult, the overall message ofspecific cell

types expressing unique sets ofgenes remains clear. This being tlre case, we feel genomic

analysis is most informalive when a specific cell subset is studied. Thus, for all further

studies outlined in this thesis we chose to focus on only the CD4+ T cell population due

to their obvious impofiance in HìV- I infectio¡r and, as shown previously by ourlab[268],

tlreirpivotal role in HIV-i lesistance.
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6.2 High Level of Immune Dysfunction is seen by Gene Expression Analysis in

Asymptomatic, HIV-1 Positive Individuals

Loss ofCD4+ T lymphocytes is seen as the hallmark of HIV disease progression. Several

faclors are thought to play a role in this process including viral load, rate ofT cell loss

and immune activation. Several functional immunologic investigations have been carried

out comparing individuals at all stages of HIV-l disease progression. It is known that

throughout the course of HIV-I infection, and in the absence of treatment, levels of

ímmune activation may remain high (reviewed in Douek D,2003[341]). However,

despite these elevated levels of immune activation, individuals who maintaín relatively

high levels of CD4+ T cells are capable of mounting reasonably normal immune

responses. These obselvations lead to the question, to wl,at extent does HIV-l infection

impact CD4+ T cell function prior to dramatic losses of CD4+ T cell numbers and

progression to AIDS? Microanay analysis allows this question to be addressed in detail,

by rnonitoring expression ofseveral thousands ofgenes simultaneously. As well, the

cohoÍs under study by this group and previously described in this thesis plovide an

unique opportunity to study CD4+ T cell function in tlre relatively early stages of HIV

disease (CD4 > 350) prior to the initiation of antiretroviral therapy.

For this study it was hypothesized that HIV- l infected individuals with relatively high

CD4+ T cell counts would demonstrate only minor differences in CD4+ T cell function,

as measured by gene expression, when compared to HIV-l low-risk negative individuals.

Initial total gene expression analysis, in the form of con'elations ofgene expression

(Section 5.2.5) showed this not to be the case (Figure 5b and c). Conelation of mean gene
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expression values slrowed much larger changes in gene expression after antigenic

stimulation in HIV+ individuals compared to HIV-LRN individuals as measured by the

correlalion ofeach stimulation condition to that ofthe media alone condition (Figure 5b

and a respectively). Furthermore, correlations of mean gene expression between HIV+

and HIV-LRN individuals showed much lower values than those seen when comparisons

were made between HIV-LRN and HIV-R individuals, often showing negative

correlation values (Figule 5c compared to Figure 14). These data suggest a level of

differential CD4+ T cell function in asymptomatic HIV+ individuals that is much greater

than was originally hypothesized.

It was furtber hypothesized that the differences in gene expression that did exist would

prirnarily be seen in genes involved in CD4+ T cell activation. Analysis oflists ofgenes

expressed at a lower level in HìV+ individuals compared to HIV-LRN women ât baseline

(Section 5.2.6) showed several interesting trends (Table l0). First, as expected several

transcription factors, signal transduction molecules and genes involved in apoptosis were

expressed at a higher level in HìV+ individuals. This is in line with several other genomic

studies repoÍing increased activation in cell populations that are either HIV-l infected or

that have been exposed to HIV-l ploteins[303, 302,304,300,301]. Particularly, the

higher expression of the transcription factor SP-1, a gene that has been slrown to be up-

regulated by HIV-l Tat protein and to be involved in LTR activation[325, 55], is

evidence of the induction of a cellular state permissive for HIV- 1 replication.

ìnterestingly, expression ofCCR5 is lower in HIV+ individuals, as this receptor is of

obvious imporlance to HIV-1 r'eplìcaÎìon tlris is a curious finding. However, whether this
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is an actual down-regulation or simply a reflection of a lower proportion ofcells

expressing CCR5 among the CD4+ T cell population is unknown. Also, the lower

expression ofSTAT5B is also unexpected as this molecule has been shown to be

involved in HIV-l replication and thus would be expected to be expressed at a higher

level by HIV-I infected individuals. However, this may be a kinetic issue as the impact

ofSTAT5B on HIV-I replication may be greatest during the early events of

infection[324].

Gene expression levels in HIV+ individuals after antigen stimulalion may provide insight

into levels of immune dysfurrction not seen in unstirnulated cells. This issue was

investigated in Section 5.2.7. Of particular interest to this study are those genes expressed

at either a higher or Ìower level ìn HIV+ individuals after stirnulation with HIV-l p24

(Tables l1 and l2), as this best models what may be going on during infection in terms of

a consistent recall response to HIV-l proteins. Interestingly, both the TCR alpha locus

and SHCI, two genes involved in T cell receptor signaling, are expressed at a higher

level in HIV+ individuals (Table I l). This, combined with the higher expression of CDó9

(Table I I ), suggests a heightened activation of CD4+ T cells after p24 stirnulation, a

condition that would favor virus production. Fuflhermore, the type of immune response

generated afrer p24 stimulation is ofinterest. Both the IL-4 and ìL-10 receptors are

expressed at a highel level in HIV+ individuals (Table I l) while the lL-2 and lL-l2

leceptors are expressed at a Iower level (Table 12). This suggests both an activation ofa

Th2 type of immunity (ìL-4) and an inhibition of a Thl type imrìunity (lL-10). which

may be favorable for the virus, as lrunrolal imrrunity is less effective at controlling HIV

infection than is cell-mediated imrnunity.
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Ovelall, the data presented here demonstrate a large amount of immune dysfunction in

HIV+ individuals prior to the onset of HIV disease. However, one of the mai¡r drawbacks

of this study is the lack ofavailable data on viral load in this population. Two other

genomic sfudies exist that examine T cell function in HIV-1 infection, both showing large

numbers of differentially expressed genes in cases ofheightened viremia, even in the

presence of a normal CD4+ T cell count[304,305]. Further studies in these cohofs

including virological details would be ofinterest to confirm findings by these other

gfoups.

6.3 HIV-I Resistant CSW Shorv Reduced Levels of Expression of Key Immune

Mediators F-r Vìvo

6.3.1 Perspective on HIV-l resistance

The idea that not all individuals that are continuously exposed to HIV-l will necessarily

become infected is now well accepted. Several real-world rnodels ofreduced

susceptibility to HìV- l infection have been demo¡rstrated (reviewed in Kulkami

20031221). Among these, populations of highly exposed individuals, such as commercial

sex-workers living in areas ofhigh HIV-1 prevalence, stand out as the best model to

infomr vaccine design as it is supposed that they resist infection despite extensive

exposule lo a heterogenous population of virus. Determirring precise rnechanisms that

mediate protection in these populations is crucial to establishing better methods to

plevent infection in the general population.
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As outlined in the introduction, several studies have been conducted into both genetic and

ìmmunologic mechanisms of reduced susceptibility to HIV-l infection. Genetic factors

including co-receptor mutation, HLA alleles, KIR alleles and immune gene

polymorphism have all been associated with resistance to HIV-I infection in one or more

cohort1247,232,282,283,286,287,288,290,291,2921. As well, HIV-l specificCTL,

mucosal IgA, circulating CD4+ T cells and a variety of innate immune factors have been

shown to correlate with the resistance phenotype[268, 259, 24, 256.. 264, 265, 262, 251,

250,252,237,232,254,255,257,258,260,261,263,28,233,2691. However, to date

the only proven mechanism mediating HIV-l resistance is the del1a32 CCR5 mutation

that prevents infection by intem:pting the earliest stage ofinfection. Since this mutation

is not present in all resistant populations the search to describe other mechanisms of

resistance, be they genetic or immunologic, is ongoing.

In very broad terms, resistance to HIV-l infection may be due to either adaptive immune

function, allowing the virus to be cleared prior to the establishment ofpersistent infection

or to low levels ofcellular susceptibility, in the form ofeither inhibition of some stage in

the viral life cycle or the presence of some innate antiviral factor. In the first instance,

infection would have to progress to an early stage, allowing for antigenic processing and

presentation to an adaptive immune system that responds more capably to clear infected

cells than occuls in the susceptible population. The presence of circulating HIV-l

specific CTL and CD4+ T cells may be seen as evidence for this type ofresistance.

However, these HìV-l specifìc responses are only see¡r i¡r a ploportion of HIV-l resistant

people and are transient even in these individuals. ìn the second case, the cells ofHlV-l

resistant individuals would necessarily function differently than HIV-l susceptible
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individuals by either increased production of some innate antiviral factor(s) or decreased

levels of some factor(s) required by the virus for productive replication.

As both of these mechanisms require some amount of differential function at the cellular

level, either innately or in response to stimulation, between HIV-R and HIV-1 negative

(susceptible) individuals, we chose to analyse cell function as multi-parametrically as

possible. To date, only one population-based genomic study ofcell function in the

context ofreduced susceptibility to HIV-1 has been publishedf24]. This study focused on

a discordant couple population and studied activated T cell function. The major finding of

this study was the discovery ofhigher production levels ofseveral innate immune factors,

most importantly lL-22. This study both underscores the utility of genomics in

identifying factors potentially mediating resistance to infection and the necessity to

examine subsets ofcells in such studies. However, as with all studies ofHIV-l exposed-

uninfected populations these results are possibly population-specific and as such, similar

studies in other populations are essential to either confirm these results in a distinct

population or define other mechanisms mediating protection.

6.3.2 The role of CD4+ T cells in HIV-I resistance

As outlined in Section 6.1, rnicroaray studies are most informative when conducted on a

specific cell subset. In this study we chose to examine the role of CD4+ T cell function in

the context ofreduced susceptibility 1o HIV-l infeclion. This population is ofparlicular

interest for several reasons including; the proven association of HIV-specific CD4+ T cell

responses with resistance in this cohort[2ó8], the crucial role ofCD4+ T cel]s jn directing

the adaptive immune response, and because they ale the primary cellular target of HìV-l
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infection, thus allowing for the simultaneous evaluation of immune function and the

possibility ofreduced cellular susceptibility to HIV-1.

ìn addition to the possible role of HIV-l specific CD4+ T cells in mediating protection, a

small number of studies have investigated differing levels of immune activation in

various cohofts of HIV- I exposed seronegative individuals. Koning et al demonstrated a

lower percentage of activated CD4+ T cells as measured by expression ofthe cellular

markers HLA-DR, CD38 and CD70 and a lower number of proliferating CD4+ T cells, as

measured by the marker Ki67, in a cohof of sexually-exposed seronegative men

compared to susceptible individuals[271]. As well, Begaud et al showed lower levels of

HLA-DR+ CD4+ cells in HIV-1 negative partners of HIV-l infected individuals. They

further \ryent on 1o show lower levels of susceptibility of PBMC from the exposed-

uninfected individuals, compared to control PBMC, when exposed in culture to

laboratory strains of HIV-l in an activation independent infection rnodel[272]. ln a

cohort of exposed-uninfected female sex workers from Cote d'Ivoire, Jennes et al

demonstrated lower levels of CD69+ CD8+ T cells and lower production of lFNy and

MIPI B afler aìlogenic stimulation in a mixed lymphocyte reaction[27O]. However, a

previous study by this same group actually showed higher levels ofactivation, as

measured by levels of CD38+ CD8+ T cells, in unstimulated PBMC of exposed-

uninfected sex-workers, and no difference in the CD4+ compartment[342]. Finally, a

study of exposed-uninfected IV drug users from Vietnam showed higher activation, in the

fonn of higher levels of CD38+ HLA-DR+ cells in both the CD4+ and CD8+

compartmenls. However, this study used nonnal blood donors as a colnparison group

raising the concenr thal lV drug use rnay be a confounder[343]. As well, the differing
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routes ofexposure make comparison bet\¡r'een this study and our own diffìcult. However,

what is clear from these studies is that evidence exists to suggest that dìffering levels ofT

cell activation may have an impact on host-level susceptibility to HIV-1 infection.

6.3.3 Study rationale and descriptiott

On the whole, the studies that have investigated immune activation suggest that lowered

activation may contribute to lowered susceptibility to sexual transmission of HIV-1.

However, all ofthese studies have focused on cell surface markers of immune activation

and have not investigated the consequences of this lowered activation intracellularly.

Thus, the cellular consequences ofthis lower activation and the identification of

particular pathways that may be either responsible for or irnpacted by this lowered

activation remains un-explored.

Overall, the above stated rationale lead us to hypothesize that HIV-R CSW have

functionally distir.rct populations of CD4+ T cells cornpared to HIV-l susceptible

controls. Vr'e further hypothesize that identification ofgenes shown to be differentially

expressed in the HìV-R cohort will show evidence ofleduced expression of genes

involved in immune activation.

To address these hypotheses, two separate studies were camied out. The fìrst study

compared the gene expression profiles of CD4+ T cells of HIV-R women to HIV-l

negative low¡isk controls (HIV-LRN), both a1 baseline and in response to antigenic

stimulation, usìng immurre focused nylon nricroan ays. Subsequer.rtly, expression profiles

of unstimulated CD4+ T cells frorn HIV-R women rvere compared to HìV-l negative
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sex-workers not meeting the definition of HIV-l resistance outlined in Section 4.2.1.2 (so

called high-risk negatives, HIV-HRN) using the Affymetrix U133 Plus 2.0 GeneChip.

For simplicity, these studies will be discussed individually first with general conclusions

made at the end of this section.

6.3.4 Gene expression analysis demonstrates differential CD4+ T cell rttnction in HIV-R

women compared to Iow-risk conlrols

A small pilot study (N:5 in both groups) was carried out in order to determine broadly if

differences in immune gene expression could be measured between HIV-R and HIV-1

negative (in this case HIV-LRN) inilividuals. Based on those findings, a larger study was

conducted (HIV-R N:17, HIV-LRN N:10) to expand the dataset and add statistical

rigor. To this end the following hypotheses were made:

CD4+ T cells of HIV resistant commercial sex-workers will show an inducible

pattem of gerìe expression that differs from HIV-LRN women.

Unstit¡ulated levels of gene expression in CD4+ T cells oIHIV-R women will

show evidence ofhigher relative expression ofgenes known to inhibit steps in the

HIV-l life cycle and Iowel expression ofgenes involved in T cell activation.

Single gene and gene intetaction analyses will allow for discrimination of

individuals inlo phenotypic categories based on HIV susceptibility.

HIV-R women will show lower levels of secretion of key immune mediators both

at baseline and after stimulation.
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To address these, in both the pilot study and the larger sample set we investigated overall

pattems ofgene expression and individual genes that were differentially expressed both

after antigenìc stimulation (PHA, C albicans, flu peptide and HIV-I p24) anð at

baseline. ln the larger study we were also able to determine gene pair interactions that

significantly discriminated between the HIV-R and the HIV-LRN populations and then,

based on multiple gene pair interactions describe a network ofgene interactions that

could be used to predict the resistance phenotype in prospective studies.

6.3.4.1 Sources of variation and cor¡elation anal),sis of HIV-R compared to HIV-LRN

individuals

A rather general means by which to address the hypothesis that HIV-R and HIV-LRN

individuals would show distinct patterns ofgene expression in the CD4+ T cell

compartment is 1o compare the entire, unfiltered datasets. This was performed first by

examining overall variation between sample groups over all stimulation conditions

(Section 5.4.7) and then by conelating gene expression in each stimulation condition both

within and between sample groups (Section 5.4.8).

Soulces ofvariation analysis showed that the lwo main variables contrìbuting to the

variation seen in the dataset were sample identity and HIV status (Figure l2). In the first

case, tlìis suggests that a given individual varies significantly compared to any other

given individual. This is to be expected in a lruman population as there is obviously

heterogeneity in tenns of tlre immune response. The large co¡rhibution of HIV status (i.e.

HIV-R or HIV negative) to the overall variation is interesting. This suggests that a gene
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expression pattem exists that underlies all stimulation conditions that may characterize

HIV-1 resistance.

Correlation ofgene expression values within a given group demonstrated relatively

similar impacts of each stimulation condition within a group (Figure l3). When

comparisons were made between groups (Figure l4), it was seen that both HIV-R

individuals and HIV-LRN individuals respond differently to stimulation, parlicularly in

response 1o PHA.

Overall these data demonstrate that HIV-R and HIV-LRN individuals show differential

gene expression both at baseline and in response to stimulation. Determining the

individual genes and pathways that defir.re this differential expression is ofgreat iuterest.

6.3.4.2 Cluster analysis HIV-R vs HIV-LRN

In both the initial pilot study and in the larger study hierarchical cluster analyses ofgenes

and arrays were performed on gene lists containing either all genes (Figures 6 and l0)

and on gene lists filtered to include only those genes showing at least a two fold change

in expression after stirnulation in at least I individual (Figures 7 and I l). Similar

principals have been previously applied to demÕnstrate gene expression patterns at

different clinical stages of HIV-l infection[344], and to distinguish between viremic and

aviremic HIV-l infected individuals[345, 305, 304]. However, since genomic studies in

HIV-R individuals are limited, this technique has not been previously applied to these

groups.
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lnitial analysis of 5 samples in both the HIV-R and HIV-LRN groups demonstrated

clustering together of4 of the 5 HIV-R individuals based on expression ofall genes

(Figure 6) and on the expression ofthe genes that passed the 2-fold cutoffin at least I

individual (Figure 7) after either C. albicans stimulation (Figures 6a,7a) or stimulation

with flu peptide (Figures 6c, 7c). This initial fìnding was quite interesting as it suggested

an antigen-induced gene expression pattem that was non-HIV-1 specific, i.e. based on

CD4+ T cell recall response to two common non-HIV antigens. Thus it was concluded

that CD4+ T cells of HIV-R women behave dislinctly from HIV-LRN individuals. It is

irrteresting to note that after both C. albicans and flu peptide stimulation the one HIV-R

sample that dìd not cluster with the others was the same, ML 767. However, this sample

oÍÌen fell just outside of the main cluster of HIV-R individuals (Figures 6a, 6c, 7 a, 7 c).

That no considerable clustering ofindividuals into groups based on HIV status was seen

affel PHA stimulation is not surprising, as the activation seen after mitogenic stimulation

would likely overwhelm any subtle pathways involved in HIV-1 resistance. Conversely,

the lack of clustering of HIV-R individuals after HIV-1 p24 stimulation was not

expected. As these individuals have previously been exposed to HìV-1, one would expect

a clear association of all individuals after p24 stimulation, indicative of a recall response.

However, it is important to point out that the HIV-l specific CD4+ T cell responses

previously reported in HIV-R individuals in this cohofl were only seen in a proportion of

individualsf268] and thus may either not be present in all individuals or may wane

depending on the length of tirne from exposure.
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Upon expansion of this initial study to include larger numbers ofindividuals in both the

IllV-R (N:17) and HIV-LRN (N=10) populations, the initial clustering results were not

rraintained (Figures 10, I l). Although clusters ofsubsets ofHIV-R individuals could be

irlentified in most conditions (boxes within Figures l0 and i l) there was no clear division

between all individuals based on either total gene expression or expression ofgenes

meeting the 2-fold cutoff. There are two possible explanations for this observation; first it

is possible that the lack of discrimination between sample groups is due to the large

numbers ofgenes being considered i.e. the resistance phenotype is determined by a

smaller number ofgenes than is identified through either fìltering method. Second, the

act of stimulation may alter the gene expression profiles of the cells under study such that

lhe expression ofgenes that contribute to resistance to infection in the unstimulated

condition is altered. Either ofthese explanations is possible separately or in combination

lund was exploled fuÍher by more focused analyses as discussed later on in this section.

Ovelall, the lack of a definable expression pattem as determined by cluster analysis is not

evidence that such a pattelr.r does not exist. For exampleHyrcza et al, only saw definable

clusters in their HIV-l viremic vs aviremic palients once a select set of genes, the

interferon stimulated genes, were considered [305]. As well, the findings by other studies

that such expression pattems exist in HIV+ individuals with varying levels of viremia

does not directly contradict our findings. ìt is likely in these cases that HIV-1 infection

itselfis what distinguishes these populations. As shown in Section 5.2 and discussed in

Section 6.2, HIV-l infection has a dramatic impacl orr the function of immune cells. lt is

likely that the HIV-l lesistance phenotype is much lnore subtle. Therefore, focusing on

those genes shown to be significantly diffelentially regulated in the HIV-R population
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upon stimulation and at baseline is necessary to define specific genes and pathways

involved in mediating resistance.

6.3.4.3 Antieen-stimulated sene expression differences between HIV-R and HIV-LRN

individuals

The type of immune response generated by HIV-R women after antigenic stimulation

may play an important role in determining susceptibility to HìV-l infection. A previous

study on this group of HIV-R CSW showed evidence for lower production of IL-4 in

response to a variety ofdifferent antigenic stimuli, suggesting a bias towards type-l

immunity in response to recall antigens[346]. As viell, CD4+ T cells of HIV-R women

who responded to p24 peptide showed an increased ability to proliferate compared to

HIV-l infected women[268]. Tlrus, gene expression profiles of CD4+ T cells after

stimulation with a general immune stimulus and both HIV-l and non-HlV-1 antigens

may provide insight into specific genes and pathways that mediate this diffe¡ential

function. This being the case, PBMC cultures of HIV-R and HIV-LRN wornen ìvere

exposed to mitogenic stimulation (PHA), two recall antigens to which exposure in these

populations was assumed to be similar, C. albicans and flu peptide, and an HIV-l

specific antigen (HIV-l p24). Gene expression differences were measured after antigenic

stimulation in order to identify genes and pathways that may play a role in meditating

HIV-l resistance, both in the initial pilot study and in the expanded study.

ln the initial study set of 5 HIV-R and 5 HIV-LRN individuals, HIV-R individuals

showed a trend towards down-regulation of a variety of cyokine, chemokine and

transcrìption factor genes, with many of tlrese genes beìng down-regulated in more than
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one stimulation condition (Table 15), with several ofthese genes having been previously

shown to interact with HIV-I. Firstly, previous studies have shown that HIV-l Tat

increases expression of IL-6 and IL-8 likely in an NF-rB-dependant manner[3 47]. That

these genes showed a down-regulation afr.er C. albicans stimulation that was not mirrored

in the HIV-LRN population may suggest a subtle differential function of NF-rB in the

HIV-R population. This is of interest as NF-rB has been shown to be crrcial for HIV-l

replication in the early stages of infection[80]. Next, the reduced expression of STAT5b

and IRF-2 after PHA and p24 stimulation respectively would seem to agree with previous

results as both STAT5b and IRF-2 have been shown to be expressed at lower levels in

CD4+ T cell lines shown to be resistant tô HIV-I infection[348]. As well, STAT5b has

been shown to interact with the HìV-1 LTR enhancing transcriptíon and replication [324].

Finally, and in contrast to what might be expected, two genes shown previously to inhibit

HIV-l replication, MIP-lp and SP3, were down regulated after slimulation, with SP3

being down regulated in all conditions. It has been well documented that MìP-lB, a beta

clrernokine that interacts with CCR5, is able to inhibit HIV-1 infection by competitive

inhibition of the co-receptor interaction[ 83]. SP3 is a member of tlre SP family of

transcriptions factors, which are responsible for regulating h'anscription of a variety of

human genes. As well both SPI and SP3 have been shown to bind the HIV-l LTR, but

with opposite effects, whereas SPI has been shown to enhance HIV-1 LTR transcription,

SP3 inhibits this activationf325]. However, it is possible that the apparent down

regulation ofthese gerres afler stimulation is related to a higher expression in HIV-R

women priol to antigenic stimulation. To address tl.ris issue unstimulated levels of gene

expression need to be considered.
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Following these initial analyses, further sample data were acquired and the datasets were

combined 1o gain statistical confidence in those genes differentially expressed between

the HIV-R and HIV-LRN populations. Comparison ofgene expression levels after

antigenic stimulation between the HIV-R and HIV-LRN populations again showed

cytokine, chemokine and transcription factor genes to be differentially regulated (Table

20). However', few ofthese genes confirmed the observations seen in the analysis of the

pilot dataset (Table I 5). In fact, SP3, highly down regulated afrer p24 stimulation in the

initial analysis, showed a higher expression level in HIV-R individuals afrer p24

stimulation, once the larger number of samples were anaiysed. Although the fold

difference is small, l 09, the p value is quile significant, 0.0004, reflective of low

variation between HIV-R samples. As these analyses include a larger number of samples,

l7 compared to 5, this is likely more indicative of the actual expression levels ofSP3 in

the HIV-R population when compared to the HIV-LRN population. Several other

interesting observations, paÍicularly in the HIV-l p24 stimulated samples were made.

The higher explession ofNFKBIE, a known iuhibitor of NF-rB activity, is ofinterest as

previous data plesented here suggest several genes regulated by NF-rB to be expressed at

a lower level in the HIV-R population. As well, the apparent lower expression level of

the T cell receptor alpha and delta locus after p24 stimulation could be evidence of lower

activation levels ofCD4+ T cells, specifically in response to HIV-1, as T cell receptor

signaling is the major mechanisrn of activation.

Overall, these data suggest some interesting gene regulation differences between HIV-R

and HIV-LRN individuals particuÌarly in response to HIV-l p24 stimulation. However, in

the ir yiyo condilion, the CD4+ T cells of these HIV-R women likely corre into contact
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with HIV-1 in an antigen-unstimulated manner. Thus, the analysis of how these cells are

behaving at baseline may provide interesting findings that will help to better define the

HIV-l resistant phenotype.

6.3.4.4 Unstimulated sene expression dìfferences between HIV-R and HIV-LRN

individuals

As mentioned above, baseline gene expression data of CD4+ T cells may be of interest as

it likely represents the manner in which these cells would encounter HIV-l ir viva. This

being the case, unstimulated levels of gene expression were compared between the HIV-

R and HIV-LRN populations in both the initial pilot study and in the larger sample set.

In the pilot study, the comparison of 5 HIV-R and 5 HIV-LRN individuals revealed

differential baseline CD4+ T cell expression levels of73 genes. Manual evaluation of

these lists revealed several genes, previously implicated in blocking HIV-l replication, to

be expressed at a higher level in HIV-R women (Table l6). Specifìcally, MIP-Ip and

SP3, as discussed above, are of interest due to their proven abilities to block very early

stages of HIV-1 replication, entry and LTR transactivation respectively[349,325]. The

finding that these genes are expressed at a higher level in HIV-R women prior to

stimulalion, and lhe¡r are down regulated after stimulation is ofinterest. lt is possible that

the high baseline levels ofthese gerìes, those that would function 10 prevent the early

stages of HIV-1 infection, are shut offby some regulatory rrechanism, in o¡der to allow

for normal immunologic stimulation in the presence of antigen.
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The finding that STAT5b, a k¡own enlancer ofHIV-l replication[324], is expressed at a

higher level in HIV-R women at baseline is counter to what would be expected.

However, it is known that the initial stages ofinduction of HIV-l replication require

several different host factors, and the various contributions ofthese and their ability to

either complement or interfere with each other, particularly in the presence ofknown

inhibitors ofLTR interaction, such as SP3 is not known. Therefore, it is possible that the

enhancing effects usually attributed to STAT5b are not sufficient to counteract the

inhibitory effect ofgenes such as SP3, and that lower levels ofother genes required by

HIV-l for replication contribute to limit HIV-l susceptibility. Fuiher studies addressing

these issues are necessary ìn order to answer this important question.

Anothel interesting finding is the higher expression ofdefensin alpha 6 (DEFA6). The

alpha defensins are known to be small molecules involved in innate antiviral defense.

Previous studies have shown certain members of this family, specifìcally alpha defensins

1,2, and 3 to be expressed at a higher level in both HIV-I exposed seronegative

women[350] and HIV-1 long-term non-progressorsfl 88]. As well, a recent study has

attributed the anti-HìV- I properties of these molecules 1o their ability to bind both gpl20

and CD4, thus inhibiting the initial steps necessary for infection[351]. However, to date

little is known about the effects ofDEFA6, although it is thought to possibly be involved

in the immune response in the gut[352]. lt is well known tliat mucosal immune responses

early on in infectíon, parlicularly the extent ofinfection and immune depletion in the gut,

play a large role in determining the outcome of HIV-l infection[9 5,345,941. Thus, if this

lrigher explession of DEFA6 seen in the periphery were ¡ninored in the gut of HIV-R

women, it is possible that jt could substantially irnpact infection. Despite the lack of
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avâilable data, the structural and functional relatedness of this molecule to those known

1o inhibit HIV-l make ils higher expression in the HIV-R population sigrificant.

Analysis ofthose genes expressed at a lower level in HIV-R women also showed several

interesting findings. The overall trend in these genes is towards lower expression ofgenes

involved in cell cycle regulation, signal transduction and T cell sigraling, suggesting an

overall lower level of activation of CD4+ T cells in HIV-R women (Table l7). This

theory is supported by the lower expression ofCD69, a protein expressed almost

exclusively on activated T cells[353].

As well, several cyokine genes were expressed at a lower level. The finding of lower

levels oflL-2 is consistent with the theory of lower T cell activation, as this cytokine is

ryell known to be involved in CD4+ T cell activation and has been shown to enhance

leplication of HIV-1. Also, IL-16, expressed at a lower level by HIV-R women, is

involved in T cell activatio¡r fuflher supporting this hypothesis. Irrterestingly, IL-16 has

also been shown to inhibit HIV-l promoter activity i,? t'itrol3í4); however, the in yivo

significance of this is unknown. Similarly, the lower level oflL-l p transcripts detected in

HIV-R women is indicative of lower activation levels in these women. IL-lp has been

shown to activate T cells and 1o errhance the production ofHIV-1 in latently infected

cells[355]. Finally, the lower explession of IRF-l , an innate cy,tokine involved ìn the

interferon response, is consistent wilh previous fìndings by this group, of Iower

production of this molecule in HIV-R wornen, which may function to limit early

replication by HìV-l [297].
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Pathway analysis including all genes that were differentially expressed between HIV-R

and HIV-LRN individuals further supports tlre lower activation hypothesis. These

analyses identified three genes all expressed at a lower level in HIV-R women that are

known to be involved in T cell activation and cytokine signaling (Figure 8), specifically;

SHC, Rafl and c-Jun. These genes are all poly-functional signal transduction molecules

involved in a variety ofbiological processes (reviewed in Ravichandran, 2001[356]). Of

particular interest here is the lower expression ofc-Jun, a component of the transcription

factor AP- I (reviewed in Hess J 2004[357D. AP- I , required for the transcription of

several human genes, has been shown to interact with NFAT and bind to the HIV-I LTR

thus enhancing LTR transcription levels[358]. Thus, the lower expression of this gene

could have an impact not only on the level ofT cell activation but o¡r the ability of HIV-l

to replicate during the early stages ofinfection as well.

As in the antigen-stimulated gene expression section, after the pilot study analyses

described above, additional samples wel'e run lo strengthen the confidence in gene

expression changes found. Although not all specifìc genes previously shown to be

expressed at different levels in HIV-R in comparison to HìV-LRN wolnen were

confìrmed in these larger sample sets, the overall trend towards lowered levels ofgenes

involved in cellular activation \ as coilsistent.

Firstly, analysis of lists ofgenes expressed at a higher level in HìV-R women (Table 2l)

slrowed three main groups ofgenes to be differentially regulated. Genes involved in

inhibition ofcelÌ growlh, cellular activation and transcription were expressed at a higher

level in HìV-R individuals. Specifìcally. CDKN2A, a known growlh inhibitor irrvolved in
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tumor suppression[359], PSTPIP1 (also known as CD2BPI) shown to be a negative

regulator of T cell activation in murine cells[328] and NFKBIE, a member of the IxB

family of NF-rB inhibitors. Although little has been published on NFKBIE, the closely

related proteins NFKBIA and NFKBIB (also known as IkBA and IkBB) are well known

to inhibit the formation of NF-rB complexes thus inhibiling NF-rB mediated

transcriplion (reviewed in Li et aI,2002[360]). As mentioned previously, cellular

activation in general and NF-rB activity in particular, have a large impact on the early

stages ofHIV-l infection.The presence ofthese inhibitors may either directly play a role

in limiting HIV-l infection in iis early stages or may be evidence of an overall trend

towards lower levels of activation.

When analyzing the list of genes expressed at a lower level by HìV-R women cornpared

to HìV-LRN women (Table 22), further evidence of lower levels of cellular activation

were found. The lower expression levels of the cell proliferation gene PCNA,

transcription factors NFIC and AP2S I , adenosine receptor ADORA2B, and signaì

transduction molecule MAPKAPK3, is consistent with this hypothesis.

Of these genes, perhaps the most interesting are the NFì family transcription faclor

member NFIC (also known as CTF) and the receptor ADORA2B (also known as A2B).

The NFì transcription factors have been implicated in regulation oftranscription in a

variely of organisms and have been shown to enhance transcription in several virus

rnodels (reviewed in Gronostajski 2000[361]). Perhaps rnost i¡rterestingly, NFI ploteins

have been irnplicated in the TGFB and TNF signaling patlrways[362, 363] and in

adenoviral replication [36a]. As well, NFIC has been shown to interact synergistically
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with the HIV-I Tat protein to enhance transcriptional activity and splicing in an in vitro

setting[365]. The role this gene may play in regulating HIV-1 transcription in a more

natural sifuation remains to be explored.

Furthermore, the adenosine receptor ADORA2B has been shown to be involved in

cellular activation resulting in increased production ofTNF and lL-6 which in turn

further up regulate ADORA2B in some cell types[366, 367]. As both TNF and IL-6

expression are linked to NF-rcB activity (discussed in detail later), the lower expression

level of ADORA2B suppoÍs the lower activation theory and further defines a role for

specific clokine signaling pathways involving NF-rcB.

Also of note, the largest negative fold difference between HIV-R and HIV-LRN

individuals is seen in the gene caveolin I (CAVI). CAVI is a scaffolding protein found

in the membrane ofseveral cell types and involved in protein accumulation into

membrane rafts[368]. This protein has also been found to accumulate in

endomembranous compartments and contribute to endocytosis and signal

transduction[369]. ìn the context of HIV-l infection CAVI has been sho\¡r'n to

specifically interact with gp4l, and is likely involved in the initial stages ofvirus entry.

Furthermore, antibodies dilected against the region ofCAVI that binds gp4l wele shown

to prevent infection of primary CD4+ T cells[370,371]. Conversely, an earlier study

showed that co-expression ofCAVl and HIV-1 in transfected 293T cells actually

inhibited HìV-1 proviral DNA production in a dose-dependant manner[372]. The iii I'ilo

significance of this finding js unk¡rown. Hor,l,ever, in the context ofnatural resistaltce to

infection, il is more likely that inhibition ofinfection, i.e. r'eduction in viral ently plays a
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greater role than the possible enhancing effects of lower CAVI expression post-

integration.

Overall, results seen in the comparison of unstimulated CD4+ T cell function between

HIV-R and HIV-LRN individuals demonstrates evidence of lower levels of cellular

activation and modified expression ofgenes possibly involved in HIV-1 replication.

Further exploration of the interaction ofthese genes with one another and examination of

their downstream effects, in terms ofcytokine production will add to the definition ofthe

HIV-R phenotype.

6.3.4.5 Confirmation of sene expression differences in HIV-R comparedllo FULLRN by

qRT-PCR

In order to confirm gene expression changes as seen by microarray, quantitative real{ime

reverse-lranscriptase PCR is generally employed. Due to the limited sample source and

the resulting limited quantity of RNA remaining after the anay experiments carried out

over the course of this thesis, qRT-PCR confirmation was a significant challenge. Of the

genes we chose for confirmation studies, we were unable to amplify several from the

remaining sample material. Furthennore, the genes that were shown to arrplify were

often only present at low-levels. lt is well accepted that the quality ofqRT-PCR data is

related to the amount oftranscript available for arnplification. It is likely this fact that

contributed to the Iimited success in confirming gene expressiolr levels by qRT-PCR

(Table 23). This point is underscored by the relative success ofqRT-PCR confinnation in

the late¡'array study (discussed later). However, it should be noted that the two genes

showing the same lrend in both array and qRT arralysis, JUN and NFIC (Table 23) both
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had relatively high transcript levels, as assessed by mean crossing point, and are thus

likely to reflect actual tlanscript levels. As well, both these genes suppof the overall

theme of lower levels of activation in the HIV-R population put forlh thus far in this

thesis. Further confirmation of the other genes would require follow-up sample

acquisition, including the complimentary protein samples, which should certainly be a

future direction of this study.

6.3.4.6 Predictive interaction analvsis for discrimination of HIV-R from HIV-LRN

individuals

The ability to predict which individuals, upon exposure to HIV-1, rnight resist infection is

a goal ofobvious importance as it would allow for the identification ofindividuals for

prospective studies. As well, the pararneters used to define the resistance phenotype could

serve to educate preventative treatments such as vaccines. As HIV-l resistance is likely a

multi-parametric trait, tecl.rniques that involve more than just single gene analysis, i.e.

those discussed in the previous section, are useful in outlining the HIV-l resistant

phenotype. Recently, predictive interaction analysis (PIA) has been used to predict which

patients may develop graft-versushost disease following organ transplant[318]. PIA is a

data-driven approach that attempts to describe a particular condition ofinterest based on

competitive or synergistic gene-pair interactions predicted from microarray data. These

interactions are often nruclr better at predicting sample class tlran are tlre component

single genes, as measured by standard statistical methods. Fuñhermore, these predicted

interactions can be used to detennine larger networks ofgenes involved in establishing a

particular lrait. In this thesis, PIA was used to determirre significant two-gene interaclious
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and gene interaction networks that could be used to discriminate between HIV-R and

HìV-LRN individuaìs, based on baseline expression of CD4+ T cells.

Based on our dataset, 38 signifìcant interactions, either synergistic or competitive, were

identified (Table 24). All gene interaction p values were substantially smaller than those

ofeither component gene, and in many cases at least one member of the gene pair was

not significantly diflèrentially expressed in the single gene analysis. The power of this

type ofanalysis to improve class prediction over that seen by single gene analysis is

demonstrated in the competitive interaction measured between ADORA2B and PSTPIPI

(Figure I 5). Based on expression of either gene individually, discrimination of HIV-R

from HIV-LRN individuals shows a sensitivity (defined as percentage of HIV-R

individuals con'ectly identified by Iinear discrininant analysis) of 7O.5o/o and sensitivily

values (defined as the percentage ofindividuals conectly identified as HIV-LRN) of70%

for ADORA2B and 60%o for PSTPIPl. However, when the gene pair interaction is

considered, the resulling sensitivity and specificity values are 88% and 100%

respectively. This is further reflected in the p values associated with either ADORA2B

(p:0.01) or PSTPIPI (p=0.05) versus the gene pair interaction p value (p:0.00009). This

paficular gene pair is also of interest functionally as ADORA2B, expressed at a lower

level by HIV-R individuals has been shown to be unregulated in instances of immune

activation and is increased in response to TNF and IL-6[366,327]. As well, PSTPIPI has

been slrown lo be a Ììegative regulator ofT cell activationf328]. This functional data

lends suppoÍ to the stalistical interaction detenrrined by Pì4, as well as fufher

strengthening the observation oflou'eled activation in HIV-R individuals.
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A further benefit ofPIA is the ability to expand gene pair interactions into networks of

genes shown to interact through this type ofanalysis. Several netwolks can be built based

on the expression data presented inTable 24 the largest ofthese is shown in Figure 16.

Several genes comprising this network have been previously discussed, specifically

NFIC, PSTPIPI and ADORA2B, and supporl the hypothesis of lowered baseline

activation levels.

Further investigation ofthe function ofother members of this network reveals another

interesting theme. The genes DDXI, CD59 and ITPR3 (all expressed at a lower level in

HIV-R individuals) have all been shown to interact with varìous HIV-1 proteins and play

impofant roles in viral replication. DDXI, an RNA binding protein involved in

translation, has been shown to interact with Rev and aid in the export of long HIV-l

transcripts fi'orn the nucleus[373]. CD59, a complernent regulatory protein, has been

shown in i¡r vil¡'o studies to interact with HIV-l p17 and gp41 likely aiding in vilal

assembly and memblane budding[374]. Finally, ITPR3 a gene invoìved in calcium

signaling was shown to be involved in Tat mediated TNF production in

rnacrophagesf375]. Thus, this network, as defined by gene interaction analysis, contains

both evidence of lowered cellular activation and lower levels ofhost proteins involved in

HIV-l replication. lnvestìgating the various contributions ofthese genes to establishing

reduced susceptibility at the cellular level would be of interest.

Overall, the ability to predict individuals that nray be classified as HìV-R based on the

explession ofa small number ofgenes is an enlicing plospect. Due to the large sarìple

numbers required for cross-validation of the predicted trvo-gene interactions and nelrvork
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this was not possible in the given study. Future studies including a larger number of

individuals would serve to refine the model presented here, possibly leading to a

predictive lest fo¡ the HIV-R phenotype that could be used for prospective studies and to

evaluate immune responses generated by preventative methods such as vaccines and

microbicides.

6.3.4.7 HIV-R individuals show lower baseline production of key imrnune mediators ex

vivo

To this point, gene expression data comparing CD4+ T cell function of HIV-R and HIV-

LRN individuals has revealed a theme ofgeneralized lower expression ofgenes involved

in immune activation accompanied by a higher level ofexpression ofactivation

inhibitors, particularly in unstimulated cells. However the question remains, can this

trend only be visualized at the level of gene expression or is it reflected in the general

immune milieu as measured by soluble immune mediators? To address this issue, plasma

samples (when possible) and cell culture supematants from PBMC cultures were

collected at the same time, and from the sarne samples, as RNA collection for the

microarray expetiments. Cytokine levels were measured at baseline and in response to

antigen stimulation using BD's CBA technology. This technology allowed for the

simultaneous measurement of l4 cytokines and chemokines and was carried out for both

the initial pilot study and in the larger sample sets. It is impollant to reiterate that these

measuremenls reflect levels of clokines secreted by the mixed cell (PBMC) populalion,

notjust the CD4+ T cell comparlnrent, thus directly inrplicating a particuìar cell type is

not possible. However', ilnportant infolmation into the possible /n vivo causes or effects

of the pre-defined lowered immune activation carr be gained.
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In both the smaller pilot study (Figure 9) and in the larger study (Figure l7) the levels of

the proinflammatory cltokines IL-lP, Il-6 and TNF were significantly lower in the HIV-

R population compared to the HIV-LRN individuals. As well, plasma levels of IL- I B

were also significantly lower in the HIV-R women (Figure l8 and Table 25) suggesting

the results seen in culture reflect the in vivo condition. Unfortunately this technique was

not sensitive enough to detect the very low plasma levels ofeither lL-6 or TNF.

The proinflammatory cytokines, typically secreted by activated monocytes and

macrophages, play a critical role in innate and adaptive immunity and are key mediators

of lymphocyte activation. Interestingly, both IL-l B and TNF are well known to stimulate

different signaling cascades that activate transcrìption tlrrough NF-rcB and AP-'1, with IL-

lB signaling though a pathway closely related to TLR signaling and TNF signaling

tll'ough TNFRI. These signaling cascades result in the production ofTNF, IL-lB and IL-

6 (reviewed in Li Q,2002[360]). This is particularly interesting, as data in this thesis

have shown indirect evidence for alteled NF-rB signaling, and direct evidence fol the

lower expression of JUN, a component ofactive AP-1. Taken together these data further

support the hypotl.resis of lower levels of immune activity in HIV-R wornen, possibly

¡elated to reduced activity of NF-rB and AP-1

In addition to their obvious immunomodulatory effects, these proinflarnmatory cytokines

have been implicated in enhancing HIV-l infection at the cellular level. Studies of

latently infected monocytic and T cell lines have shown that addition ofTNF can activate

replication of HIV-1, r¡ediated through the LTR, which carr then serye to stimulate
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further TNF production in both an autocrine and paracrine fashion[376, 377]. As well,

both.HIV-l Tat and Nef proteins have been shown to specifically induce production of

TNF[378,379]. These data strongly suggest a role for the induction of this cytokine in

HIV-l replication in quiescent cells. As well, iL-ó and IL-lB have been implicated in

induction of HIV-l replication in both monocytes and resting CD4+ T cells in vitrol380,

3811 with IL-6 possibly acting in an NF-rcB independent manner[38l]. The in vivo

relevance of levels ofthese clokines has been demonstrated as it has been shown that

levels of proinflammatory clokines directly correlate with levels ofviral shedding at

r.r.rucosal surfaces[382, 383]. Furthermore, the chemoattractive properties ofthese

cytokines have also been shown to be involved in recruiting susceptible cells to the sites

of HIV-l infection[336]. Overall, lowel levels ofthese cytokines at baseline may both

interfere with early rounds of HIV-l replication and reduce tlie number ofsusceptible

cells i¡l vlvo.

The obsen¡ation of lowel levels of certain proinflammatory cytokines in unstimulated

PBMC of HIV-R women leads to the question of whether the production of these

cytokines is defective in these individuals. After antigenic stimulation, CBA analysis

showed no difference in production ofany ofthese cytokines between HIV-R and HIV-

LRN individuals in either the pilot study (data not shown) or the ìarger sample set (Table

25 and Figure l8). This suggests that the lower baseline produclion ofthese cytokines

observed in HIV-R women does not compromise their ability to mount an antigen-

specifìc response and thus, when challenged by other pathogens, they are able to mount a

normal immune response. Whethel this is a generalizable observation, or is arrtigen-

specific is an imporlant question. Specific studies looking at the ability ofHIV-l
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proteins, specifically Tat and Nef to induce these cytokines in HIV-R individuals would

be of great interest.

A final observation made in this section is the apparent lower expression of ll--l0 as seen

in the larger sample study (Figure l7). IL- l0 is considered to be an immunoregulatory

cytokine and has been sho\¡rn to be anti-inflammatory[163]. Thus, the lower level of this

cy,tokine in HIV-R cell culture supematants is paradoxical. Two possible explanations

exist for this apparent discrepancy. First it is possible that the kinetics of IL-10

expression did not allow for detection ofelevated levels of this molecule in supematants.

It has been shown that lL-10 is upregulated in response to higher levels of

proinflamrnatory clokines and functions to control production ofthese cyokines[384].

Second, it is possible that the regulation ofIL-lp, IL-6 and TNF is, in this instance,

independent oflL-10 and instead indicative either ofa lower activity of a common

member of their signaling pathways, such as AP-l and NF-rB and/or through the activity

of IL- I 0 independent regulatory T cells.

Overall, the lower baseline production of IL-lp, IL-6 and TNF in the HIV-R individuals

constitutes a uovel and interesting finding that deserves further study. Evidence presented

in this section suppods the theory of lower levels of immune activation at baseline in

HIV-R women and oullines a possible role for both NF-rB and AP-l in this phenotype.
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6.3.5 Gene expression analysis demonstrates differential CD4+ T cell function in HII/-R

wonrcn compared to high-risk controls

Although the finding of Ìowered baseline activation in HIV-R compared to HIV-LRN

individuals is no doubt interesting, the criticism could be made that these results are

confounded by the variable ofsex-work, as the HIV-LRN individuals were, by definition,

not involved in sex-work. Therefore, a second study was designed tkee years aÍìer the

initial sludy that compared CD4+ T cell gene expression in HIV-R individuals to HIV-l

negative sex-workers not meeting the definition ofresistance. As these women are also

involved in sex-work, they are considered to be at high risk ofinfection and thus were

termêd HIV-l high-risk negatives (HIV-HRN). Based on the results presented in Sections

5.3 and 5.4 this study focused only on unstimulated gene expression in CD4+ T cells.

Based on pr evious findings the following hypotheses were generated:

CD4+ T cells of HIV-l resistant commercial sex-workers will express a distinct

set ofgenes at baseline compared to HIV-l higli-risk negatives.

HIV-l resistant women will express lowel levels of genes involved in cellular

activation and host genes involved in HìV-l replication and/or higher levels of

inhibitors of these processes compared to high-risk HIV-1 negative women.

Pathway analysis will demonstrale several genes involved in certain biologícal

processes, such as immune activation; will be differentially expressed between

gloups.

As our initial comparison of HìV-R womelt to HIV-LRN controls showed lowered

baseline cellular activation, we wondered if this phenonrenon extended beyorrd immune
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function and could be detected in cellular processes such as metabolism or cell division

as well. This, coupled with the fact that significant advances have been made in recent

years regarding signal amplification for anay detection, allowed us to use the much larger

total genome affays commercially available from Affymetrix instead of the immune

focused, nylon anays. This allowed for the exploration of many more transcripts

involved in many more biological processes. ln order to determine genes and pathways

involved in HIV-l resistance, statistical analyses were performed comparing expression

between the groups. Functional themes within the set ofgenes differentially expressed

between HIV-i and HIV-HRN were determined using web-based pathway identification

software.

6.3.5.1 Lower general sene expression characterizes HIV-R women cornpqlgd_.llqEll!

HRN individuals

lnitial comparison of baseline gene expression of CD4+ T cells between HìV-R and HIV-

HRN wo¡ren showed a general trend of lower expression of a large number ofgenes in

HIV-R women at every level of significance (Table 21). ìn fact, at the loosest defìnition

of significance, p<0.05, 2,248 genes were differentially expressed between the groups

with -90% (2,024) expressed at a lower level by H lV-R individuals. This observation

supporls the hypothesis of lowered activation in HIV-R individuals.

In order to visualize this trend atrd to detemine the ability of the differentiaìly explessed

genes to discrjminate between sample classes, cluster analysis was perfonnecl. This rvas

done using highly differentially expressed genes (p<0.001) and showed exact

discrjmination between samples in a given group (Figure l9). As lhe genes used to
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perform this analysis were preselected to be different between groups this is not all that

surprising. However, inspection ofthe heatmap does show very good concordance in the

level ofexpression of the selected genes within the HIV-R population (left halfofFigure

19) compared to the HIV-HRN individuals (right half of Figure l9). As well, it

strengthens the hypothesis of lowered activation in HIV-R individuals, as the genes that

characterize HIV-R individuals are predominantly expressed at a lower level than high-

risk controls. These data suggest that the trends noticed in the comparison between HIV-

R and HIV-LRN will be upheld even when the variable of sex-work is controlled for.

Investigation of the specific genes and pathways that are differentially expressed between

these groups should further suppof this.

6.3.5.2 HIV-R women show lowel exp!çËion of host senes i l

repljçalian

As discussed in the previous section (6.3.4) it was seen that HIV-R individuals expressed

higher levels of genes shown to suppress HIV-1 replication (specifically MIPI p and SP3)

and lower levels of gerres that aid in viral replication (specifically JUN and CAVI). As

this may directly impact on the host cell susceptibility, it was of interest to see if similar

genes could be found when comparing HIV-R and HIV-HRN individuals. Upon

analyzing the list ofsignifìcant genes for genes known to be involved in the HIV-l life

cycle, several genes \¡r'ere identified that were expressed at a lower levels in HIV-R

individuals compared to high-risk controls (Table 28). In terms of their involvement in

HIV-l replicalion, these genes act at a variety ofpostenlry steps.
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The petidyl-prolyl cis-trans isomerase cyclophilin a (CYPA) is a molecule known to aid

in proper folding ofseveral cellular proteins13S5]. The importance of this protein in

enhancing HIV-l replication has also been demonstrated[386,387]. In fact, it has been

shown that CYPA is actually incorporated into mature virions[65]. The precise

mechanism that mediates this enhancement is unknown. However, CYPA has been

shown to directly bind to the HIV-l capsid, and that its enhancing function occurs prior

to reverse transcription[386]. Previously it was thought that the binding ofCYPA to the

HIV-I capsid may protect it from the TRIM family of restriction factors, such as

TRIM5a[388, 389], however this has proven not to be the case[330].

It has been shown that both PPI and NF-rB (of which both the NFKBl and RELA sub-

units are expressed at a lower level in HIV-R, -1.7 and -1.4 fold respectively) are

involved in HIV-l early gene transcription. The protein phosphatase I (PPl) is a member

of a family of serine/threonine phosphatases used to maintain cellular equilibrium of

phosphorylated proteins. 1ir vll¡-o studies looking at PPl showed that this protein can

associate with the HIV-l Tat protein and aid in dephosphorylation of the C{elminal

domain ofRNA polymerase ll (RNAPII), thus enhancing eally gene transcription[331].

Subsequent study has also put forth the possibility that PPI facilitates the

dephosphorylation of CDK9 allowing it to interact with Tat and aiding in the lecruitment

of RNAPII to the TAR element in the HIV-I LTR thus aiding in Tat mediated gene

lranscription[390]. Regardless of its mechanism ofaction, this plotein seems to be

involved in enhancement ofTat-mediated HìV-1 early gene transcription.
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In addition to its k¡own immunologic importance, the transcription factor NF-rc8 has

long been known to be important in early HIV-I gene expression[391]. NF-rB is a

transcriptional activator that is made up of heterodimers of Rel family proteins, most

commonly the proteins NF-rB p50 and RelA (reviewed in Karin 2000[392]). In normal

cells NF-rB is generally sequestered with inhibitory proteins known as IkB[393].

Activated cells then undergo a process ofreleasing NF-rB fi'om IkB complexes through

the action ofIkB kinases (lKK). This form is then translocated to the nucleus and acts as

a transcriptional actìvator. The HIV- I LTR contains several binding sites for various host

transcriptional activators (reviewed in Cullen 1991 [394]) including NF-xB. Several

studies have investigated the importance of NF-rB binding to the HIV-l LTR in the viral

life cycle. The general consensus from these studies is that NF-rB is absolutely required

for regulating HIV-l gene transcription in the early stages ofinfection both in prirnary T

cells[395, 396,332] and macrophages[397]. The fact that HIV-R individuals show

lowered expression of both NFKBI (-1.7 fold p:0.01) and RELA (-l.4 fold p-0.0009) is

thus very significant. The lower levels of this molecule could negatively irnpact early

evens in transcription required for establishmerrt of systemic infection, allowing the

infected cell to be eliminated prior to production ofviable virus, limiting overall

susceptibility. What is not apparent from the gene expression data is the amount ofNF-

rB sequestered in IkB containing vesicles. Were this also different between the two

groups, with HIV-R individuals having more IkB/NF-rB complexes, the ability of HIV-l

to replicate v/ould be further negatively impacted. Although this is beyond the scope of

this study, the balance ofevidence pointing towards some levels ofdifferential fulrction

ofNF-rB bet\ een HìV-R and both HIV-HRN and HIV-LRN controls makes this a

particularly interesting future objective.
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The double-stranded RNA binding protein staufen (STAU) has been shown to play roles

in HIV-l protein processing and viral assembly. During HIV-1 replicatiotl, in vito

experiments have shown that STAU associates independently with both genomic HIV-1

RNA and Gag proteins[398], and is incorporated into the HIV-l virion[329]. It was

further shown that both knock down of STAU expression, using RNAi, and transient over

expression, impair HIV-l replication and infectivity iir virro f329,3981. This study also

demonstrated that large increases or decreases in STAU expression have negative

ímpacts on the multimerization of Gag proteins, and that this likely inhibits HIV-l

replication.

Finally, the signal transduction r.nolecule Zap70, well known for its role in T cell

signaling, was recently slrown to be important for cell to cell transmission of HIV-1. This

protein was shown 1o be present in the virological synapse, the accumulation ofhost and

viral proteins at the site ofdirect cell to cell transmission. In tito experlments using cells

that do not express Zap70 or express a kinase dead mutant showed drastically reduced

HIV-1 replication. Furtlrer analysis detennined that, in the absence of functional Zap70,

Gag localization was impaired. As well, PBMC isolated frorn infants with a rare forrn of

severe cornbined immunodeficiency (SCID) where Zap70 is not expressed, were less able

to suppofi HIV-l replication than healthy controls [334].

Recenlly, a full genome siRNA study was cornpleted looking at the impact of over

21,000 host genes on the HìV life cycle[399]. Tliis study exarnined both early and late

stages ofHlV replication and identified 273 genes considered to be crucial for viral
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replication. Interestingly only a small number, 36, had previously been implicated ìn

HIV replication. lmportantly to the studies presented here the requirement of NF- rB was

confirmed in this study. Of further intelest is that of the 273 genes identified by this

method, 48 appear as expressed at a significantly lower level by HIV-R compared to

HIV-HRN individuals. Of these, several genes of the Mediator complex, a cellular

process involved in initiation oftranscription that had not previously been implicated in

HIV replication, are expressed at a lower level by HIV-R individuals. Allhough several

host genes previously shown to be required for HIV replication did not appear on this

screen it should be noted that the very in vitro natvle of this study makes iÎ of more value

as an identification tool for new targets as opposed to a reconfirmation ofpreviously

well-defined HIV dependency factors.

Taken together the lower expression ofseveral host geues used by HIV-I at all stages of

replication in HIV-R individuals likely contlibutes to reduced susceptibility, and tlrus our

hypothesis that we will see altered expressìon ofhost genes involved in HIV-1 replication

is supported. However, it is difficult to determine which of these maybe the ntost

irnportant in determining HIV-l susceptibility. Several ofthese genes also play crìtical

¡oles in the immune response and thus whether their lower expression is more important

in an immune context or in their impact on HIV-l replication remains to be determined.

6.3.5.3 HIV-R women show lower expression of qenes involved in immune activation

As discussed in Section 6.3.2, activatìon status ofCD4+ T cells has been investigated in

sorne HIV-l exposed uninfected cohorts, with the co¡nnlon therne being that lower'

cellular activatio¡r associates wilh protection. Previous dala presented here lrave
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demonstrated a similar finding in our cohort, when comparing HIV-R to HIV-LRN

individuals. This being the case, we hypothesized that the same trend would be seen

when comparing HIV-R to HIV-HRN individuals. Manual inspection of the Iist of genes

that were signifìcantly differentially expressed bet\¡reen these two populations supporled

this hypothesis (Table 29). Several genes involved in cell signaling, gene transcription

and the immune response were expressed at a lower level by HIV-R individuals. Of

particular interest is tlre lower expression of HLA-DR, a ceÌl surface marker upregulated

during cellular activation that has been previously seen to be expressed at a lower level in

other H IV- I exposed uninfected cohortsl27 2, 27 ll.

As well, several genes involved in T cell signaling including the T cell receptor itself

were expressed at a lower level by HIV-R individuals. As engagement of the T cell

receplor and signaling through the TCR pathway is the major method of activation olT

cells, the lower expression ofthese key molecules is reflective of lower activation[63].

As outlined several tirnes in this thesis, T cell activation not only plays a critical role in

HIV-l disease progression, but has shown to be important in the earliest stages of HIV-1

infection and is required for viraì transmission and establishment of infection[273]. The

overwhelming evidence presented here fully supports the hypotlresis that CD4+ T cells

from HIV-R women from the Pumwani cohoÍ show lower levels of activation than do

both low-risk and high-risk controls. This lowered activation phenotype may significantly

irnpact the ability of HIV-1 to establish infection in these women.
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6.3.5.4 qRT-PCR confirms lower gene expression in HIV-R i

Previously (Section 6.3.4.4), only a small number of genes selected for confìrmation

actually showed the same trend by both microaffay analysis and qRT-PCR. lt was

mentioned that this might have been due to the small amount of sample remaining after

array analysis. Thus, for this portion of the study an amount oftotal RNA sufficient for

qRT-PCR confirmation was withheld for this analysis. As shown in Table 30, we were

able to confìrm the lowered expression by qRT-PCR in 8 genes selected for this analysis.

These data serve to confìrm the expression data generated using the Affymetrix platform

and further support the hypothesis of lowered activation in HIV-R individuals.

6.3.5.5 Pathway analysis suppor1s lower levels

resistance

Although single gene analysis is infonnative, it is necessarily biased as it relies on the

knowledge of the data analyst 1o ascribe functional significance to individual genes. In

order to enhance this, several tools are available that are able to scan all available

infonnation as to which genes have been shown to interact in given pathways, and then

determine if a parlicular gene list is significantly enriched for genes in a pathway. To this

end, we used the DAVID web tool (http:ildavid.abcc.ncifcrf.eor,/home..isp) to scan the

list of genes that were significantly differentially regulated and to determine which

biological pathways may be significantly altered between our sample groups. This

analysis leturned several interesting findings both expected and unexpected (Table 3l).

Perhaps the most interesting ofthese, based on number ofgenes involved and biological

and statistical significance are oxidative phosplrorylation, tlle proteason'Ìe and the T cell

receptor signaling pathway.
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Oxidative phosphorylation is a biological process used in one fom or other in almost all

living organisms to produce ATP. In eukaryotes this is canied out in the mitochondria via

the electron transport chain. In addition to the obvious importance of this process to

cellular metabolism, modifying ATP production in various culture conditions has been

shown to have drastic impact on viral production in both adenoviral and reoviral

models[400, 401]. As reduction in oxidative phosphorylation necessarily results in

lowered ATP production, the resulting impact on the cell would be lowered metabolism

including lower protein production, both in the host cell and, in the case ofinfection, of

viral proteins. The fact that HIV-R individuals express lower levels ofseveral genes (31

in total) involved in this process (Figure 22 and Table 32) including ATPases, NADH

oxidoreductases and succinate dehydlogenases is thus quite interestir.rg. This is a novel

fìnding as no other study has identified this process in a natural model ofresistance to

HIV-l infection. It is likely that the lowered expression ofthese genes is a matter of the

overall lower activity of CD4+ T cells in HIV-R individuals. Although the direct irnpact

of this lower expression is difficult to determine, it is quile possible that it contributes to

lowered cellular susceptibility to infection.

ln addition to the lowered expression ofseveral genes involved in oxidative

phosphorylation, a number ofdifferent components ofthe proteasome (17 in total) are

expressed at a significantly lower level by HIV-R compared to HIV-HRN women (Figure

23 and Table 33). The proteasome is an intracellular organelle, the normal function of

which is to sun,ey tìre cellular proteome, both regulating protein levels and processing

proteins for antigenic preseutation to the adaptive immune system. Previous studies have
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shown that inhibition of proteasome function actually enhances HIV-l infectivity in vitro

likely by decreasing the proteasomally mediated degradation ofubiquitinated viral

particles during viral entry and uncoating[402]. However, other studies have shown that

lhe proteasome is actually required for proper proteolytic processing ofGag during viral

assembly and that its inhibition at this stage ofreplication is deleterious to viral

production[403, 335]. These seemingly contradictory effects make the significance ofthe

observed lowered expression of proteasome genes questionable. It is possible that, in the

context of HIV-l resistance, any enhancement ofinfection seen initially after entry due to

repression of the proteasome will be counte¡acted due to the various other blocks to

infection discussed in the previous section. As well, the requirement for proteasome

activity during viral assembly may act synelgistically with other genes that act later in the

vilal life cycle, such as NF-rB or Staufen, in order to limit viral spread.

ln addition to its roles in cellular protein processing and HIV assembly, the ploteasome

plays a large role in antigen presentation in the context of MHC class I[404]. A likely

result of HIV-R individuals having lower abundance ofproteasomal constructs would

thus be lower Ievels ofantigen processing. To date there is no evidence to suggest that

HìV-R individuals respond differently to other infectious agents suggesting the ability to

mounl a normal immune response. lt would be interesting to examine rates of protein

processìng and antigen presentation in the cells of HIV-R individuals as lower levels of

this rnay result in lower immune activation contributing to the phenotype of lower

cellulal activation descrìbed here. Also, this may have an impact on the nraintenance of

cellular memory, parlially explaining wlry not all HIV-R individuals maintain HIV-

specific immune responses at all til¡es.
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Finally, and perhaps most interestingly, significantly lower expression of l0 genes

involved in T cell receptor signaling were expressed at a lower level in HIV-R women

compared to high-risk controls (Figure 24 andTable34). As mentioned throughout this

section, T cell receptor signaling is the primary mechanism ofactivation ofT cells. This

is of obvious importance to HIV-1 infection as HIV-I has a requirement for activation of

T cells particularly early on in infection. Of the genes involved in this process, the lower

expression of the T cell receptor itselfand NF-rcB stand out, as both have been recurring

themes throughout this thesis. The lower expression of these molecules, and the impact

that would have on cellular activation state would no doubt limit the ability of HIV-l to

establish infection, and thus in all likelihood, this phenomenon would contribute to

reduced susceptibility both at the cellulal and host levels.

6.4 Summary

Overall, this thesis has used genomic techrrologies to attempt to answer three questions:

l. To what level do the gene expression profiles ofparticular cell subsets differ from

the mixed cell population?

What level of immune dysfunction exists in CD4+ T cells of asymptornatic HIV-l

infected individuals?

How does CD4+ T cell function vary between HIV-l resistant individuals

compared to control individuals eilher at low¡'isk or high-risk ofinfection?
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In the first case, we showed significantly different subsets ofgenes are induced in either

the CD4+ or CD8+ T cell subsets compared to the PBMC population. This has

implications for future microarrays studies, as studies designed to measure gene

expression in a mixed cell population may, in fact, overlook potentially interesting trends

in specific cell subsets. This work resulted in the first publication directly comparìng

gene expression in cell subsets to the mixed cell population[322].

Secondly, we demonstrated large levels ofdifferential CD4+ T cell function in relatively

asymptomatic HIV+ individuals. These results supporl the body of knowledge

accumulated that identify high levels of inrmune activation during HIV-l infection, and

suggests that this activation is present well before the onset ofsignificant clinical

pathology.

Finally, we investigated gene expression in CD4+ T cells of HIV-l resistant women in

comparison to both low-risk and higb-risk HIV-l negative individuals. The results of

these comparisons suppofi the handful of other studies showing lower levels of immune

activation in exposed-uninfected cohorts. lt should be mentioned that in comparing HIV-

R to either HIV-LRN or HIV-HRN individuals it was not possible lo control for age as a

confounder. ìn fact the HIV-R individuals sampled were, on average, older than either the

conlrol populations (Tables 13, 18, 26). However, it lras been slrown by several studies

that immune activation actually increases with age[405, 406,4011. Thus, if age were to

have an impact, we would expect lo find higher activation in the HIV-R population,

which is not the câse.
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In comparison to previous studies showing lower immune activation in HIV-l exposed

uninfected individuals, the study reported here has investigated this phenomenon in much

greater detail. In fact, only one other population-based genomic study ofreduced

susceptibility to HIV-1 has been published[24]. This study focused on discordant couples

and identified a small number of in¡ate immune molecules that were associated with

protection against infection. The differences in fìndings between that study and our own

serve to underscore the importance ofsuch studies in distinct populations with distinct

transmission risks. Our findings that a general state of immune quiescence, extending

beyond lowered expression of surface molecules, associates with reduced susceptibility is

novel and has outlined several new genes and pathways thât are associated with this

phenomenon. Of particular irrterest is the lowered expression ofgenes involved in T cell

signaling, specifically NF-rcB and the T cell receptor. Understanding the complex

interplay of all these factors will be crucial for design ofnovel therapies and vaccine

candidates.

6.5 Model of HIV-l Resistance

It would be impossible to cany out a study of this nature and not at least attempt to

synthesize the available infon¡ation into a coherent theory ofHIV-l resistance in this

cohort. Briefly put, the major associations with HIV-l resistance in this cohorl, as

outlined in the inlroduction, are an association of certain HLA types, repressed IRF-1

activity and effective adaptive responses in the fonn of both CD4+ and CD8+ HIV-

specific T cells. This thesis has added the dimension of lower baseline levels of activation

in the CD4+ T cell conrpartment, resulting in the lowel expression ofseveral host genes

involved in HìV-l leplication. ìt has been shown previously thal cells fi'om HJV-R
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women can be infected, and produce virus in vìtro afterPHA and lL-2 activation[253].

Thus, the block in susceptibility likely occurs post entry. It is suggested here that the

lower activation state of CD4+ T cells seen in HIV-R women results in a reductíon of

susceptible cells, i.e. cells that will ploduce suffìcient amounts ofviable virus to

propagate infection. However, these cells may support some level ofviral protein

production that may aid in priming the adaptive immune response. Therefore, when an

HIV-R woman encounters HIV, a much smaller number of cells become productively

infected, i.e. not all cells are at this lower activation state, but the pool ofsusceptible cells

is much smaller in an HIV-R woman. Cells that do support infection are then recognized

and eliminated by the adaptive immune system, which has been primed both by

productively infected cells and cells that only support marginal levels ofviral protein

production or defective viral particles (Figure 25). The root cause of this lower activation

is still unknown. However, if it were caused by some degree ofdifferential response (i.e.

tolerance) in these individuals to constant antigenic exposure (either allo or otherwise),

that may wane wilh reduced exposure, this would explain the phenomenon of late

seroconversion after sex-break seen in a proportion ofresistant women[408].

Were this theory to be correct, it would support a two-pronged approach to preventing

HIV-l infection in the general population. Topical agents such as microbicides that

contained anti-HlV compounds as well as molecules that specifically targeted the

negative impact of imrnune activation could be used in conjunction with an HIV-l

vaccine that produced HIV-specific cellular responses. This strategy, although admittedly

difficult to employ on a population level, could have a dramatic effect on reducing HIV-l

lranslnission.
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Figure 25: Model diagram of HIV-l resistance. HIV-l resistant individuals with the
inmune quiescent plrenotype (top panel) have a largel proportion ofquiescent CD4+ T
cells (blue) tl.ìat are not susceptible to HIV-l i¡rfection. Those ceÌls that are susceptible
(red) are elirninated either by apoptosis or HlV-specific T cells (yellow) aud infection is
not established. ln HIV-l susceptible individuals (bottorn panel) a sufficient pool of
susceptible cells is available to establish HlV-infectjon.



6.ó Future Work

As with many scientific investigations, in providing answers for the main hypotheses this

study raises many new questions. Specific future directions associated with this project

include analysis of the trends in gene expression at the protein level. Most interesting

among these would be proteìns such as staufen, NF-rB and the T cell receptor as the

lower expression of these can be directly linked to lower HIV-l replication and immune

activation. Secondly, this study has focused on function ofCD4+ T cells in the periphery.

However, HìV-l transmission in this cohort occurs at mucosal surfaces. Due to the

difficulties in working with cells at these surfaces, studies of immune function at the

cervix are only beginning in our group. Confirmation of the findings ofthis work at the

mucosal level would g¡eally strenglhen the model of resistance proposed.

Broadly, the two fundamental questions outlined in the introduction remain; what is the

nature ofthis resistance and wlry does it develop? Although this wolk has shed

significant light on the fonner, the latter remains unanswered. To answer this, a two-

pronged strategy ofinvestigating this plrenomenon of lower activation in a controlled lab

setling, by rnodifying the expression ofindividual genes of interest, and genetic studies in

HIV resistant individuals and their family members, looking for polymorphisms

associated with resistance in specific genes, would be ofgreat interest. As the HIV-1

pandemic continues to grow, answering these fundamental questions of how resistarrce to

infection occurs in Dature, is an impoûant step in developing a vaccine and stopping this

already too deadly thleat to global health.
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Section 8.0: Appendices

Appendix A: Abbreviations

AIDS Acquired lmmunodeficiency Syndrome
APC Antigen Presenting Cell
APOBEC3G Apolipoprotein B mRNA editing Enzyme Catalytic peptidelike 3G
CBA Cl4ometric Bead Array
CPIA CompetitivePredictivedinteractionAnalysis
CSW Commercial Sex-Worker
CTL Cytotoxic T Lymphocyte
DAVID Database for Annotation, Visualization and Integrated Discovery
DC-SIGN Dendritic-Cell-SpecificICAM3-GrabbingNon-integrin
DNA Deoxyribonucleic Acid
dNTP Deoxyribonucleotide Triphosphate
EMD Empirical Mode Decomposition
ESN Exposed Seronegative
EST Expressed Sequence Tag
EU Exposed Uninfected

FCS Felal Calf Serur¡
HìV Human ìrnmunodeficiency Virus
HIV+ HIV Positive
HìV-HRN HìV Low-Risk Negative
HIV-LRN HIV High-Risk Negative

HIV-R HIV Resistant

HLA Human Leukocle Antigen
IFN lnterferon
IL Interleukin
IMF Intrinsic Mode Function
KEGG Kyolo Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes

K¡R Killer lnnrunoglobulin-like Receptor

LDA Linear Discriminant Analysis
LTNP Long-Term Non-Progressor
LTR Long Terminal Repeat

MDM Monocyte Derived Macrophage
MHC Major Histocompatibilty Complex
MIP Monocyte lnflammatory Protein
rnl Millilitre
ul Microlitre
ug Micrograrn
lìg Nanograrn

NaOH Sodiurn Hydroxide
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NFAT Nuclear Factor of Activated T cells

NFkB Nuclear Factor ofKappa light polypeptide gene enhancer in B-cells

PBS Phosphate Buffered Saline

PCA Principal Components Analysis
PCR Polymerase Chain Reaction

PHA Phytohemagglutinin

PIA Predictived interaction Analysis
PLIER Probe Logarithmic Intensity Error
qRT-PCR Quantitative Real-Time Reverse Transcriptase Polymerase Chairr Reaction

RANTES Regulated upon Activation, Normal T-cell Expressed, and Secreted

RMA Robust Multi-array Analysis
RNA Ribonucleic Acid
RP Rapid Progressor

RPM Rotations Per Minute
RPMI Roswell Park Memorial Institute
RT Reverse Transcriptase

SAPE Streptavidin-Phycoerythrin
SDF Stronla-Delived Factor I
SDS Sodium Dodoecyl Sulfate

SIV Simian Immunodeficiency Vinrs
SPIA SynergisticPredictivedinteractionAnalysis
SSC Saline Sodium Citrate
STI Sexually Transmitted infection
TCR T Cell Receptor

TNF Tumor Necrosis Factor

TRIM5a Triparlite Motif 5 alpha

UTR Unllanslated Region
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Appendix B: Alphabetical Listins of Gene Symbols and Descriptions

GeneSymbol Description
AATK apoptosis-associated tyrosine kinase
ACVR2B activin A receptor, type llB
ADORA2B adenosine A2b receptor
ALDH1 aldehyde dehydrogenase I
AMYI amylase alpha 1

ANNEXINV annexin V
AOAH acyloxyacyl hydrolase (neutrophil)
APz adapter protein 2
AP2SI adaptor-related protein complex 2, sigma I subunit
APAFI apoptotic protease activating factor
ARAFI v-raf murine sarcoma viral oncogene homolog I

ARHGAP1 Rho GTPase activating protein I

ATF3 activating lranscription factor 3
ATF5 activating transcription factor 5
ATP5B ATP synthase, H+ transporting, mitochondrial Fl complex, beta polypeptide
ATP5G2 ATP synthase, H+ transporting, mitochondrial F0 complex, subunit c (subunit

9), isoform 2
ATP5J ATP synthase, H+ transpofing, mitochondrial F0 cornplex, subunit F6
ATP5L ATP synthase, H+ transporting, mitochondrial F0 complex, subunit g

ATP5O ATP synthase, H+ transporting, mitochondrial F1 complex, O subunil
(oli gomycin sensitivity conferring protein)

ATP6API ATPase, H+ transporting, lysosomal accessory protein I
ATP6V0D2 ATPase, H+ transporting, lysosornal 3SkDa, V0 subunit d isoform 2

ATP6V0E ATPase, H+ transpoúing, lysosomal 9kDa, V0 subunit e

ATP6VI B2 ATPase, H+ transporting, lysosomal 56/58kDa, V I subunir B, isoform 2

ATP6VID ATPase, H+ transporting, Iysosomal 34kDa, Vl subunit D
ATP6VIEI ATPase, H+ transpofiing, lysosomal 3lkDa, Vl subunit E isoform I
ATP6VlF ATPase, H+ transporting, lysosomal l4kDa, Vl subunit F

ATP6VIGI ATPase, H+ transpoding, lysosomal l3kDa, V1 subunit G isoform I

ATP6VIH ATPase, H+ transpofiing, lysosomal 50/57kDa, Vl subunit H
BCL2 B-cell Cll/lymphoma
BìRCl baculoviral IAP repeatcontaining I

BìRC3 baculoviral IAP repeat-containing 3

BRCA1 breast cancer I

BTF3 basic transcription factor 3

CASPI caspace I

CASPI0 caspace 10

CASP5 caspase 5

CAV I caveoliu I
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CCLI 1 chemokine (C-C motif) ligand 11

CCL2 chemokine (C-C motif) ligand 2

CCL22 chemokine (C-C motif) ligand 22

CCR5 chemokine (C-C motif) receptor 5

CCR6 chemokine (C-C motif) receptor 6
CCRT chemokine (C-C motif receptor 7

CD3D CD3D antigen, delta polypeptide (TiT3 complex)
CD59 CD59 molecule, complement regulatory protein
CD69 CD69 antigen (p60, early T-cell activation antigen)
CDC2 cell division cycle 2

CDC42 cell division cycle 42

CDKT cyclin-dependent kinase 7
CDKS cyclin-dependent kinase 8
CDK9 cyclin-dependent kinase 9
CDKNIA cyclin-dependent kinase inhibitor lA
CDKN2A cyclin-dependent kinase inhibitor 2A
CDKN3 cyclin-dependent kinase inhibitor 3

CENPA centromere protein-A
CHDI chromodomain helicase DNA binding protein I

CLKI CDC-like kinase I

COX4ll cytochrome c oxidase subunit IV isoform I /// cy'tochrome c oxidase subunit IV
isofom I

COX6BI cytochrome c oxidase subunit Vib polypeptide I (ubiquitous)
COXTC cytochrome c oxidase subunit VIIo
COXSA cytochrome c oxidase subunit 8A (ubiquitous)
CSF3 colony stimulating factor 3
CX3CR I chemokine (C-X3-C) receptor I

CXCLI I chemokine (C-X-C) ligand I I

CXCL? chemokine (C-X-C) ligand 2

CXCR3 chemokine (C-X-C rnotif) receptor 3

CXCR4 chemokine (C-X-C motiÐ receptor 4

CYPA peptidylprolyl isomerase A (cyclophilin A)
DDXI DEAD (Asp-Glu-AIa-Asp) box polypeptide 1

DEFA6 defensin, alpha 6, Paneth cell-specific
DNA-PKcs DNA-dependent protein kinase catalytic subunit
E2Fl E2F transcription factor I

E2F 4 E2F transcription factor 4

E2F5 E2F transcription factor 5
ECF epidemial growth factor (beta-urogastlone)

ELF2 814-ltke faclor 2
EPHAI ephrin type-A receptor I

Bottom ofFom
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EPRI effector cell protease receptor- 1

EPR-1 effector cell protease receptor-l
ERCC2 excision repair cross-complementing rodent repair defìciency, complementation

grouP 2
ERF Ets2 repressor factor
FAFI fas associated factor I

FGFR3 fìbroblast growth factor receptor 3

FLJ 1 1904 hypothetical protein FLJ I 1904

FLJ13639 hypothetical protein FLJ 13639

FLJ22004 hypotheticalproteinFLJ22004
FYB FYN binding protein (FYB-120/130)
GAL galanin

GAPDH glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase

GCA grancalcin

GPSM3 G-protein signaling modulator 3
GRIKI glutamate receptor, ionotropic, kainate I

GRM3 glutamate receptor metabotropic 3

GTF2H2 general transcription factor IIH polypeptide ll
HAS2 hyaluronan synthase

HLA-B major histocompatibility complex, class I, B
HLA-C major histocompatibility complex, class ì, C
HLA-DPBI major histocompatibility complex, class Il, DP beta I
HLA-DQBI major histocompatibility complex, class ll, DQ beta I

HLA-DRA major histocompatibility complex, class ll, DR alpha

HLA-DRBI major histocompatibility complex, class II, DR beta I
HLA-DRB5 major histocompatibility cornplex, class ll, DR beta 3

HLA-G HLA-G histocompatibility antigen, class l, G
HRAS (RAS) v-Ha-ras Harvey rat sarcoma viral oncogene homolog
HRB HIV-I Rev binding plotein
HSPA5 heat shock 70kD protein 5
HSPB3 heat shock protein beta 3

IFNGRI interferon gamma receptor I
IFNGR2 interfero¡r gamma receptor 2
IGFBP2 insulin-like growth factor binding protein 2
IGFBP6 insulin-like growth factor binding protein 6
ILIO interleukin 10

lLlORA interleukin l0 receptor, alpha

ILIORB interleukin I 0 receptor, beta

ILII interleukin ll
lLl2A interleukin l2A (natural killer cell stimulatory factor l, c),totoxic lymphocyte

maturalion faclor l, p35)
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IL16 interleukin 16 (lymphocfle chemoattractant factor)
ILI 8 interleukin 18

ILIA . interleukin 1, alpha

ILIB interleukin 1, beta

ILIRI interleukin 1 receptor 1

ILIR2 interleukin I receptor 2
lL2 interleukin 2

IL22R interleukin 22 receptor
IL23 A interleukin 23, alpha subunit pl9
IL27RA interleukin 27 receptor, alpha
IL2RB interleukin 2 receptor, beta
IL4RA interleukin 4 receptor, alpha
lL5 interleukin 5

IL5RA interleukin 5 receptor, alpha
ILó interleukin 6

IL8 interleukin 8

ILSRB interleukin 8 receptor, beta

ìL9R interleukin 9 receptor
INPPLI inositolpolyphosphatephosphatase-like1
lRFl interferon regulatory factor I

IRF2 interferon regulatory factor 2
IRF6 interferon regulatory factor 6
ISGF3G interferon-stimulatedtranscriplionfactor3
ITGA9 integrin alpha 9
ITGAL integrin, alpha L (antigen CDI lA (p180), lymphocyte function-associated

ar.rtigen I
ITPR3 inositol 1,4,5-triphosphate receptor, type 3
JAKI janus kinase I (a protein tyrosine kinase)
JUN v-jun avian sarcoma virus 17 oncogene homolog
KCNMA I calcium-activated potassium channel

KlF22 kinesin family member 22

LAT linker for activation ofT cells
LIFR leukemia inhibitory factor receptor
MADH3 mothers against decapentaplegic homolog 3
MAP2K3 mitogen-activated protein kinase kinase 3
MAP2K4 mitogen-activated protein kinase kinase 4

MAP2K7 lnitogen-activated protein kinase kinase 7

MAP3K I mitogen-activated protein kinase kinase kinase I

MAP3K I 4 milogen-activated protein kinase kinase kinase I 4
MAP3K5 rnilogen-activated protein kinase kinase kinase 5
MAP3K7 rnitogen-activated plotein kinase kinase kinase 7
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MAP3K7lP2 mitogen-activated protein kinase kinase kinase 7 interacting protein 2
MAP3K8 mitogen-activated protein kinase kinase kinase I
MAP4KI mitogen-activating protein kinase.kinase kinase kinase I
MAP4K2 mitogen-activating protein kinase kinase kìnase kinase 2
MAPKI mitogen-activating protein kinase I
MAPKI0 mitogen-activating protein kinase l0
MAPK3 mitogen-activating protein kinase 3
MAPK4 mitogen-activated protein kinase 4
MAPKT mitogen-activated protein kinase 7
MAPK9 milogen-activated protein kinase 9
MAPKAPK3 mitogen-activatedproteinkinase-activatedproteinkinase3
MCP3 monocyte chemoattractant protein 3

MDM2 rnouse double minute 2 homolog
MET met proto-oncogene (hepatocyte growth factor receptor)
MIF macrophage migration inhibitory factor
MlPl B macrophage inflammatory protein-lbeta
MKLP I r¡itotic kinesinlike protein I

MMPT matrix metalloproteinase 7 (matrilysin, uterine)
MYBP-H myosin binding protein H nRNA
MYHI myosin Heavy Chain I
N2RFI nuclear receptol subfamily 2, group F member I
NDRG N-myc downstream regulated
NDUFAI2 NADH dehydrogenase (ubiquinone) I alpha subcomplex, l2
NDUFAI3 NADH dehydrogenase (ubiquinone) I alpha subcomplex, 13

NDUFAS NADH dehydrogenase (ubiquinone) I alpha subcomplex, 8, l gkDa

NDUFBT NADH dehydlogenase (ubiquinone) I beta subcomplex, 7, 18kDa
NDUFB9 NADH dehydrogenase (ubiquinone) I bera subcomplex, 9,22kDa
NDUFCI NADH dehydrogenase (ubiquinone) l, subcomplex unknown, l,6kDa
NDUFS3 NADH dehydrogenase (ubiquinone) Fe-S protein 3, 3OkDa (NADH-coenzyme

Q leductase)
NDUFS5 NADH dehydlogenase (ubiquinone) Fe-S protein 5, I 5kDa (NADH-coenzyme

Q reductase)
NDUFS8 NADH dehydrogenase (ubiquinone) Fe-S protein 8, 23kDa (NADH-coenzgne

Q reductase)
NDUFV2 NADHdehydrogenase(ubiquinone)flavoprotein2,24kDa
NFATC4 nuclear factor ofactivated T-cells, cytoplasmic, calcineurin-dependent 4

NFIC nuclear facror l/C (CCAAT-binding transcription factor)
NFRKB nuclear factor related to kappaB binding protein
NFKBI nuclear factor ofkappa light polypeptide gene enhancer.in B-cells I (p50)
NFKBIE nuclear factor ofkappa light polypeptide gene enhancer.in B-cells inhibitor,

epsilon
NOTCH4 notch homolog 4
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NR2F nuclear receptor subfamily 2, group F, member I
NRN 1 neuritin I
NTF3 neurotrophin 3

OSRI oxidative-stress responsive 1

PASS peroxisomal Protein 8

PCNA proliferating cell nuclear antigen
PDYN pro-dynorphin
PEA3 polyomavirus enlrancer âctivator 3

PGY3 P-glycoprotein-3/multiple drug resistance-3

PIN I protein (peptidylprolyl cis/trans isomerase) NlMA-interacting I
POLR2E polymerase (RNA) ìl polypeptide E, 25kDa
PPPICA protein phosplralase l, catalytic subunit, alpha isoform
PPP2R3 protein phosphatase 2 (formerly 2A), regulatory subunit B"
PRKCL2 protein kinase C-like 2

PSMAI proteasome (prosome, macropain) subunit, alpha type, I
PSMA2 . proteasome (prosome, macropain) subunil, alpha type, 2

PSMA3 proteasome (prosome, macropain) subunit, alpha type, 3

PSMA4 proteasome (prosome, rnacropain) subunit, alpha type, 4
PSMA6 proteasome (prosome, macropain) subunit, alpha type, 6

PSMBI proteasome (prosome, macropain) subunit, beta type, I
PSMB4 proteasome (plosorne, macropain) subunit, beta type, 4
PSMC2 proteasome (prosorne, macropain) 265 subunit, ATPase, 2
PSMC3 proteasome (prosome, macropain) 263 subunit, ATPase, 3

PSMC4 proteasome (prosome, macropain) 265 subunit, ATPase, 4
PSMDI proteasome (prosome, macropain) 265 subunit, non-ATPase, I
PSMDI I proteasome (prosome, macropain) 265 subunil, non-ATPase, 1l
PSMD2 proteasome (prosorne, macropain) 265 subunit, non-ATPase, 2

PSMD3 proteasome (prosome, macropain) 265 subunit, non-ATPase, 3

PSMD4 proteasome (prosome, macropain) 26S subunit, non-ATPase, 4

PSMD6 proteasome (prosonre. macropain) 2óS subunit, non-ATPase, 6

PSMDS proteasome (prosome, macropain) 265 subunit. non-ATPase, 8

PSTPìPl proline-serìne-tlrreoninephosphataseinteractirrgproteinl
PTGDR prostaglandin D2 receptor'

PTGER2 prostaglandin E receplor 2 (subtype EP2), 53kDa
PTPN6 protein tyrosine phosphatase, non-receptor type ó
PTPRC protein tyrosine phosplratase, receptor type C
RAB I I B RAB I I B, member RAS oncogene family
RAB2 RAB2. nrernber RAS oncogene farnily
RAB36 RAB36, mer.nber RAS oncogene farnily
RAB3A RAB3A, rnember RAS oncogene farnily
RAB6A RAB6A, rnen'ìber RAS oncogene family
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RAFI v-raf- 1 murine leukemia viral oncogene homolog I

RAP1A RAP1A, member of RAS oncogene family
RB1 retinoblastoma I

RBBP 1 retinoblastoma-binding protein I

RBBP5 retinoblastoma-binding protein 5
RELA v-rel nuclear factor ofkappa light polypeptide gene enlìancer in B-cells 3, p65
RHOA ras homolog gene family, member A
SCYBI4 small inducible cytokine subfamily B l4
SDHA succinate dehydrogenase complex, subunit A, flavoprotein (Fp)

SDHB succinate dehydrogenase complex, subunit B, iron sulfur (lp)
SELE selectin E

SEMA3B sema domain, immunoglobulin domain (lg), short basic domain, secreted,
(semaphorin) 3B

SH3BP2 SH3-domain binding protein 2
SHCI SHC (Src homology 2 domain containing) transforming protein I

SNAP23 synaptosomal-associated protein,23kDa
SPI Spl transcription factor
SP2 Sp2 transcription factor
SP3 Sp3 transcription factor
SRC v-src sarcoma (Schmidt-Ruppin A-2) viral oncogene homolog (avian)

STATI signal transducer and activator oftranscliption I
STAT2 signal transducer and activator oftranscription 2

STAT3 signal transducer and activator oftranscription 3

STAT4 signal transducer and activator oftranscription 4
STAT5B signal transducer and activator oftranscription 5b

STAU staufen, RNA binding protein (Drosophila)
SYNGR I synaptogyrin I
TAF9 TAF9 RNA polymerase Il, TATA box binding protein (TBP)-associated factor',

32kDa
TCEA2 transcription elongation factor A (SII),2
TCEB2 transcription elongation factor B (SIII), polypeptide 2 (l8kDa, elongin B)
TCEB3 transcription elongation factor B (SIII), polypeptide 3 (l lOkDa, elongin A)
TCF12 transcription faclor 12

TCF3 transcription factor' 3

TCFT transcription factor 7
TCFS transcription factor 8
TEADI TEA domain family mernber I

TFAP4 transcription factor AP-4
TFAR I 5 Apoptosis-related protein TFAR I 5

TNF tumor lrecrosis factor
TNFRSFl0B tumor necrosis factor leceptor subfarnily, member I 0B
TNFRSFI I tumor necrosis factor receptor subfarnily. ¡¡ember I I
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TNFSF4 tumor necrosis factor (ligand) superfamily, member 4
TRA@ T cell receptor alpha locus

TRAF2 TNF receptor-associated factor 2

TRAF3 TNF receptor-associated factor 3

TRAF4 TNF receptor-associated factor 4
TRAPI TNF receptor-associated protein 1

TRBC1 T cell receptor beta constant I

TRD@ T cell receptor delta
TST thiosulfate sulfurtransferase

TUBAI tubulin, alpha 4a

TXK TXK tyrosine kinase

UQCRFS 1 ubiquinol-cytochrome c reductase, Rieske iron-sulfur polypeptide I

USP9X ubiquitin specific protease 9 X
VAMP4 vesicle-associated membrane protein 4
VCAM1 vascular cell adhesion molecule I
VDAC3 voltage-dependent anion channel 3

ZAP70 zeta-chain (TCR) associated protein kinase 70kDa
ZFP37 zinc finger protein 37


